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SWINE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH 'RED POLLED CATTLIII-PURE-BRED.

Young stook tor sale. Your orders soliolted.
Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention thls paper wben writing.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at bead ot
berd.

Young bulls and belfers tor' sale. Address D. P

Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLIII-Cows, belfers

andltung bull" for sale. Herd beaded by Im-

&�:! 12n��rg.l �:S�:�losnn�V�,:.r.e of
Walnnt

JOHN McCOY, Sabetha, Kans.

HR. LITTLE. Hope, Dickinson county, Kans ..

• breeder of Sbortborn cattle. Herd numbers 100

'head.
lmR SALE:

'fWENTY-FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS OF SER
VICEABLE AGE.

ROOKY HILL
SHORTHORNS-Six IInely bred red

bulls for sale, a year old In April. To make

room on the farm for Pure-breds we are now

,,; olle.lng tor sale IIfty bead of very blgb-grade
Sbortborn cows and belf.. rs, tblrty-lIve of wblch

bave been bred to registered buUs. Are also ',lIerlug
one enoree registered Hereford bull 7 yaars old, and

twenty-live blgb-grade Hereford cows and belfers.

twenty ot wblch bave been bred to above Hereford

bull. J.F. True 11£ Son,Newman, Kans.,ontbeU. P. R.

R .• twelve miles east of Topeka.

HORSES.

DROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
.£" SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write tor prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H.W. McAfee, Topeka, K,,:s.

SWINE.

J U. HOWE, Wlcblta, Kas., Maple Ave., Herd Du

• roo-Jersey bogs Cbolce .took for sUe. Reason

able prices. Personal Inspection and correspoudenee
n1'lted.

KANSAS HERDOF POLAND-CHINA SWINE-Has

bred e�'ll. ���i���:�:(2o.�'fs��beb�;eol�aglf��slrS�
Also some tmeboars by U. S. Tecumseb ready tor

serrtce: and one Tecumseb-bred boar. Addross F. P.

Maguire, Haven, Kans.

SlITer SprIng Herd Poland-ChIna Hogs.
Headed by HADLEY'S MODEL T. Bred SOW8, gilts

and boars ot obolcest breedlng tor sale. Address

WALTER ROSWURM, Beman, Morris Co., Kas.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Has liTe cboloe yeatllng SOws brod to my black

r�rj,l:a:y���ln:a�����r:::t'��e���rg��:�
The,. bave typloal ears and show linemarkings. Ad-

dress F. P.Magulre, Haven, ,�as.
'.

V. B. HOWEY;·1'jp£�:A,�,KAS.
'

Breeder and 8hlpll:er ot 'tboroufbbred
Poland-

�::=_�:o!':trlre,.a:/��t� �r:ke���e swine and

POULTRY.

BLACK LANGSHANS-
,

'

',," 'PURE AND 1'INE.
J. C. WITHAM,

Cberryvale. Kans.

"Ij1()R SAL:E--:Bronze turkeys, Barred Plymoutb
.I' Rooks, Black Langsbans and Embden geese.

None but good stook sblpped. Write for wbat you

want. Mrs. James D. Dyer, Hollman, Mo. Sblpplng

pOint, Warrensburg.

EGGS J'OR HATCHING-From blgb-scorlng breed

Ing yards ot B. P. Rooks, W. Wyandottes and R.

C. Brown Legborns at low prices. A few good cook

erels for sale. P. C. Bowen & Son, Cberryvale, Kans.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALESILVER-LACED WYANDOTTES
"Buy now and save hlgber prices next spring. Tbey

ale from birds tbat have won prizes wberever sbown.
�'or prices, ete., address J. P. Johnlon,

JUNCTION

Cr.ry, KAs.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.

Fltteen cboloe cookerels from blgb-soorlng bens,
mated to a 9a� soore bird. Write us tor prloes.
'fbey will be low tor tbe bIrds.

KIRKPATRICK IJi: SON,
Connor. Wyandotte Connty. K�s.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred Plymoutb Rooks,Wblte Plymoutb Rooks,

PartridgeCooblns",WblteCooblns, Bull Coobins, Llgbt

Bra)u1:tas, Sllv�r Wyandottes, Wblte Wyandottes,
Blaok Javas, Brown Legborns,Wblte Legborns, Bull

Legborns, Sliver Spangled Hamburgs, Pekin Duoks

and Pearl GuInea.. Single BirdS. Pairs, Trios and

Bre6dlng·Pens. Extra Fine Breeding and Exblbltlon

Birds. Also, Pet Deer. Prices reasonable. Writeme

your wants. A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kaa.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF ,SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
POLAND - CHINA SWINE. 80".ob and Seotell-topped witb the rlobb'-bred

ThOll. Symna. Prop •• H�tob.lnllon, Kall. iil;-uL:k.bank bulls, Cbamplonls BesllH671 and Gwen-

oHerd boarsl.eDarknOSS Quality and RenoWilkes. !lOlIn" s Prince la09I8, In servloe. Also hlgb-olass

For ready sa 46 very ohOloe pigs ont ot Bessie DURO(J-JERSEY SWINE. Can shlp on Santa

Wilkes, Beauty Sedom. Cblet I Know, Standard Fe, 'Frisco and Missonri Pacillc
railroads.

Wilkes, Ideal Black U. S. and Chlet Tecumseb 2d J. F. fi'rODDER, Rnrden, (lowley Co., lEan
••

sows. Farm one mile west of Hutohlnson, near Star

Salt works. .;0. P. NORTON.

F. L. and C. R. OARD, Proprietora, Breeder af Registered Shorthorns,
HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAlffi-CHINAS COUNVIL GROVE, KANSAS.

V SSAR. KANS SImp.
British Lion 133692 and Imp. Lord Lieu-

A , A • tenant 120019 in service. Sixty breeding cows

Popular Blood. Individual Merit. In herd. Lord Lieutenant sired, the second

Brood sows ot tbe most popular strains and Indl- prize yearling bull at Texas State Fair, 18981
vidual merit. Tbe best tbat money oan buy and ex- that also headed the second prize herd ot bull

perlence oan breed. Farm one and one-balt mllos and tour temales, any age. and first prize

��'�Oa�:I��!:d,:"lle east of Vassar,
Kas., on Missouri young herd ot bull and f "u

females.

..

DUROC-JERSEY HOGB-Reglstered Stook.

Send stamp tor &I-page oatalogue, Illustrated,

Prloes and blstory.
J. M. STONEBRAKER, Panola, Ill.

POULTRY.
SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE. KAS., tamoua Durco-

• , Jerseys and Poland-Cllinas.WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, '

Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Golden Sebrlgbt Bantams,
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

Eggs In season. Breeding stook for sale.
J. C. CURRAN, Curran, Harper Co .• Kans.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One

ot tbe best .ona ot Cblet I Know at tbe bead.

Pairs and �rloa not akin; ot all tbe leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

ROSI!l POULTRY
FARM-J. M. & C. M. Rose, Elm

dale, Kans., breeders of Llgbt Brabmas. Yard,
112M oookerels; temalesll2 to 94!4. B. P. Rooks, yard,

91� oookerels; temales 9() to 1l2�. W. C. B. Pollsb.

1J2� cookerel; ben 93 and 94. S. C. B. Logborn, yard
No. 1. 9a� cockerel, IIrst prize at Sedgwick, COtton

wood Falls '98. and i'opeka '99; temales 92� to 94.

Yard No.2. beaded by oook 94� as a cookerellast

year; pullets 112M to 94. We bave some line Llgbt
Brabma oookereis tor sale. ElI'gs 11.60 per sittIng of

IIfteen.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE. KA5.

Raby PIg Teeth CUpperll. 815 oentll by maO.

Breeder 01 Reglltlred
DURDC-JERSEY SWINE.

PERCHERON STALLION NELSON :311981 (4:31583.)

First prize In class and IIrst prize In collection at the Great Government Show of Fruuce, 1898.

Imported by und the property otM. W Dunham, Oaklawn Farm,

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.

--A".r-

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
For sale, King Perfeotlon nb 18744 S. and Lambing

Ideal 14060 S. Also sow. bred to above boars orDandy
U. S. by Frazur's U. S. by Frazur's Black

U. S., dam

Blaok Beauty by Ben Harrison, sIre Cbarley F.,
brotber to Look Me Over. Write for partloulars. Ad

dress eltber
W. E. JOHNSON..!, E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, Aall. WestphaUa, Kall.

D A. WISE, BREEDER os BLACK J,ANGSHANS

• AND PEKIN DUCKS-
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Eggs In season, .1.60 per sitting. Resldenoe and

yards soutb ot Hlgbland Park.

1\<1:. C. VANSELL.
MUllootah, Atohlson, Connty, Kansall,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Cblna Swine and
Sbort

born Cattle ot tbd most desirable .tralns.

For Ready Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old, bred tor taU tarrow; very

�:�\�g;pf�C:O�":;�tbc:-�:�e���:���:: ���te�m
H. T. FORBES. L. C. FORBES.

....Breeders of ....

THOROUGHBRED BUFF COCHINS
Eggs and stook from prize-winners at Kansas State

Poultry Sbow, January, 1899. WrIte for desorlptlon

and prices. Address

H. T. IJi: L'. C. FORBES, Topeka, Kans •

50COCKERELS FORSALE

EXCELSIOR FARM.
Must sell tomake room for breeding stook. BulT

Cocblns, B1aok Laogsbans, White P. Rocks, Barrod

P. Rocks and Wblte Wyandottes. Prices from 11.00

np, accordIng to qlllLllty. Order quickly and get your
cbolce. C. B. TUTTL.�, ProprIetor,

Topeka. Kans.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Conger Strains.

.BIlgbt years experlenoe In breedlng Rooks exolu

slvely. Have tbe best young stook tbls year I bave

ever raised. Perfeot, biJ;b·soorlng, prize-winning

birds. Two bundred pullets and cookerels now ready

tor sblpment. A few cookerels from E. B. Tbompson

eglls for sale. Write for desorlptlve olroular and

prices. Printed reolpe for making and nslnll' LIquid
Lice Killer, 260. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH. Larned. Kas.

lITWhen writIng to any of our advertisers, please
stut.e tbnt you saw their lind." in Knnslls �'u.rmer.

HIOHLAND HERD.
Five Poland-Chlna boars tor sale at price. lower

tban we bave ever ollered. \'wo by Hlgbland Cblef,

be by C. T. 2d, one by Knox All Wilkes. two by Silver

Cblef 2d. Anybodywanting a boar write at once.
•

DIETRICH 1/1 SPAULDING,
Richmond, Kall.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd \. .....18. Vlotor Hugo 41799 (.Ire Imp.), Barkls

llOO40 (welgbt 800 lbs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, tromWorld's

Fair winner. Cbolce PIf,S trom live dillerent .tralns.

t�t���t::��!tt� seep, M. B. tnrke,.s and B. P•

Allen Thomall. BlueMound. Linn Co••
Kall.

W. P. GOODE IJi: SONS, Lenexa. Johnson ce.,
Kans., breeders

ot Pure-Bred Po
land-Cblnas. For
aaie now a grand
lot ot pip by
Comblnati'on' F
F. 18069. He com

blnes tbe "first

�. tamllles"-Chlef

Teonmseb 2d and Blaok U. fl. We bave the produce

ot tbe greatest Poland-Cblna bogs In tbe world al

ways on band. Prices moderate.

�-
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-
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-
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CATTLE.

CENTRAL KANSAS STOCK FARM.-F,W. 1\088,
Alden, RIce Co., Kas .. breeds pure-bred Sbort·

horns, Poland-Cblnas and Barred Plymouth Rookl.

Stook for sale.

NORWOOD
SHORT-HORNS-V. R . .BIUla, Gardner,

Kas. Rose of Sbaron_, Lady Elilabetbo and

Young Marys. Rlobest breedllllJ and Individual

merIt. Young bulls by Godwin 115676 (bead ot Lin

wOOd nerd). Sir Cbarmlng 4tb now In service .

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle " Son. Prop... Rosemont, Olage Co•• K...

For sale, liTe yearling pure-bred bulls. Also one

oarload of blgb-grade cows and one car bull oalves.

Wlll be In Kansas City wltb young bulls tor sale Feb

rnary 28, 1899.

Geo. Groenmiller & Son,
CentropoUs, FrankUn Co., Kas.,

Breeders of Red Polled Cattle and Cotswold Sbeep,

Bull and Partridge Coohlns. Ligbt Brabmas, BrowD

S. C. Leghorns and Golden Wyandottes.

A tew seven-elgbtbs aed Polled bulls tor sale.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered GaUoway Cattle.
Also German Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred borseo. World' a
FairprizeOldenbnrgCOacb stal
lion, Habbo. and tbe saddl&

stallion, RosewOOd, a l&-band,
I,IOO-ponnd son ot Mon�rose, In

servloe. Visitors alway. weloome. AddreBB

BLACKSHERE BROS .• Elmdale. Chase Co.. Kal.,

/. ,.f'o!t. ",...,...., ,

.. ._ .....,.,..I '."f,I�'..,

SILVER CREEK HERD

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM •

Percheron and Roadster Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle Stallion; also

Shorthorn Cattle. Stock ot each cla.ss for sale.

Also a car-load ot young Shorthorn bulls

for sale. Pedigrees guara�teed. Address

O. L THISLER, Chapman, Kas.
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FOREIGN 'l'ESTIMONY.

Aoticufiutaf anUets.

The Economy of Outting Oorn and Feeding
the Fodder,

(Continued from last week.)
Bdltor Kansas Farmer:-I have tried

to point out the necessity of raising a va

riety of crops, also a variety of stock on

the farm, so that, in the case of any ill

luck from the failure of certain crops,
or disease among certain kinds of stock,
the results of the loss will not entirely
cripple the resources of the farmer. rI'hls

is very Important, as it Is entirely too
much like gambling to stake one's all on

anyone crop or thing; he might win,
but what If he should lose? ,T,he farme;r
deserves to eat at tne first table, so to

speak, and should ill luck attend any

branch of his work his resources should

be such that the other branches of this
work would move right along without

seriously impainlng the fruits for the

table.
In carrying more stock on the farm

and putting all the wud grass under pas
ture, the question arises: "What are we

to do for roughness? Shall we raise

timothy hay?" No. I sincerely pity the
man who raises timothy hay and fancies

he is at the same time improving his

land. Timothy takes from the soil as

much fertility as a crop of corn, and, un-

within the last one hundred years .that

they 'nave been used In .Ireland, where

they are now the staple food.
. Within the memory of persons now

living tomatoes were grown as orna

mental plants and their food use un

known.
rI'ea and coffee have been introduced

over the world, and Japan is now spend
ing $400,000 in adveotlslng the superd
ority of 'her teas.

COHN AS FOOD, FROM THE SCUJN
TIFIC STANDPOINT.

Prof. E. Daven.port, professor of ag
riculture, University of Iil'inois, says:
"We are often told that corn flour is de
ficient in protein, and that the consumer

must increase his ration or else suffer
for nitrogen with which to repair his

body. As a matter of fact, there is but

slight difference in the amount of nitro

gen as between wheat and corn, and
from the best calculations that can be
made it would seem that a diet of· clear
corn furnishes something like twice the The corn-growing States of the West

amount of digesti'ble nitrogen that the would be justified in lending a helping

body actually makes use of. The differ- hand to this enterprise. The exhibit 8Jt

ence between the protein of wheat and Paris, in order to be effective, must be

that of corn is more of character than thorough. It wnl not do to merely tack

of amount. Wheat is not the one stand- up ears of corn for the people to look at.

ard food that God made purposely ac- They must be appealed to in another

cording to a definite formula as food for way besides. Europe needs to be con

his people. lot is 'one of the best food vinced that corn is a healthful and cheap

grains and corn is another. Rice is an- food for human betngs.e-Bloux City Trib

other, and though it contains less than une.

half the protein of corn, it has proved an
OPENINGS IN THE ORIENT.

acceptable food to many races." Changing conditions in China are

RANK OF UNITED STATES IN WORLD opening up the way for a vast export

CROPS 01" CORN AND WHEAT. trade in cheap breadstuffs with that vast

The following statement, from offic1al country. The followlng extract from a

sources, shows the percentage of the letter dated December 19, 1898, from Rev.

wheat crop and of the corn crop of the Hunter Corbett, head of the Presbyte-

world grown In the United States: rian Mission at Chefoo, China, points' out

Wheat, 001'11
the present opportunity in that province

bushels. bUShels. which bas a population of 30,000,000 peo-

The world ... , .. "" .. 2,500.000,000 2,400,000,000 ple.
United Stat,es"...... :iOO,OOO,O()(l 2,000,000,000

I
"The eastern portion of the Shang-

Per cent. Inown III
',.•'11 0'1 tung province has for many years de-

rJUnltec1 Stlltes,..... '"

The German farmers are said to be
"objecting" to the proposed American
Corn Kitchen at the Paris Exposition,
on the ground that If the common peo
ple of Germany find out what a whole
some and cheap food corn Is they will
eat less German rye.-Amerlcan Eleva
tor and Grain Trade, January 15, 1899.

INDIAN OORN,
The American Maize [corn] Propa

ganda Is preparing to bring before the
wonld at the coming Paris Exposition
the merits 0 fthe great American cereal.
The purpose Is to attract universal at
tention to the value of corn as a food
for mankind and thus to widen the mar

kets and, it is assumed, Increase the price
of corn to tlie farmer. The secretary of
the Propaganda has collated statements

of importance on several aspects of the
corn question, as follows:
Yield of certain crops in the five great

est producing countrtes of the world, in
1896, in bushels:

WHAT A PENNY WILL DO.

Why should there be starvation or

hunger in the world when 1 cent will

buy more of a palatable and healthful
food than the hungriest man can eat at
one meal. A bushel of white corn can

be laid down In Europe for 50 cents.
With a little ashes, an iron kettle and
a fire it will make 100 quarts of lye
'hominy. The cost per quart of this food
would be less than 1 cent, and It is pal
atable and nutritious with no other con
diments than a little salt.

THE CORN PROPAGANDA.

------------

--------------------

THE HELPFUL HEN IN KANSAS.

Totat Cal' II Orop alld Amount of it ExpOI·ted
(in bUB/lela:) Diagram showing the comparative home values of poultry and eggs sold annually

for four years, beginning with 1895 and ending with 1898,

Orop. Exports.
Left for Av.f'm
home use. price.

--

--

1800 .. 1,490,000,000 32,000,000 1,458,000,000 $0.51
1891.. 2,060,000,000 77,000,000 1,983,000,000 .41
1892 .. 1,628,000,000 47,000,000 1,581,000,000 .30
1893 .. 1,619,000,000 66,000,000 1,553,000,000 ..37
1894 .. 1,213,000,000 . 29,000,000 1,184,000,000 .46
--
----

--

Av. 1,602,000,000 50,000.000 1,55�,OOO,OOO s .42
1895 .. 2,151,000,000 101,000,000 2,050,000,000 .25
1896 .. 2,284,000,000 179,000,000 2,105,000,000 .22
1897 .. 1,902,000,000 212,000,000 1,690,000,000 .26
---

-- -----
--

-Av. 2,112,000,000 164,000,000 1,948,000,000 .24

IS91l
.,SIIl,06' •

IS96
.a,6OS,SIIl. Increa8e,. 8.86 %"

IS9'7
$3,850,997. Increa"e, 6.'1 %.

IS9S
.",11G,'33. Increa8e, '.61l %.

Note that in years when the average

quantity left for home requirements was

only 1,500,000,000 bushels the average
farm value of the corn was 42 cents,
while when the amount thus left over

:was nearly 2,000,000,000 bushels, the

; farm price was only 2� cents. '1'0 make

, corn-growing again profitable we must

either have more foreign markets or else

grow less corn.

EXPORTS OF CORN MEAL FROM
UNITED STATES.

��
Secretary State Board oj Agriculture,

I
pended on corn and beans grown, in

Manchuria to 'Supplement the food sup

ply needed for a dense population. Tha.t

supply has been entirely cut off since
Russia has taken control In Manchuria

and will probably so continue. Since the
Germans have taken Ching Foo and the

English 'have secured Wei Hai Wei the
demand for beef, mutton, etc., has been

greatly Increased and this will tend to

diminish the supply of grain hH!herto

grown in this part of the province. There
will undoubtedly be a great demand for
a large quantity of cheap food and surely
America ts the country to supply this

need. I trust a large trade along this
line will soon develop."

Farmers of Russia, Argentine and In

dia share in any advance in price of

wheat. Increased food use and conse

quent advance in price of corn inures

almost entirely to our benefit alone.

EFFECT OF COST UPON CONSUMP-
TION.

Europe grows more rye than wheat.

Rye is the staple bread grain of the

masses because of its relative cheapness.
The new milling processes, which re

move the germ of the corn and then re

duce the balance of the grain to a flour

equa;Uy as finely granulated as wheat

flour, makes it possible to blend corn

with the other cereals in making bread.

With the old style of corn meal this

could not be successfully done. To-day,
bakers in Chicago, Decatur and Rock

ford, Ill., Cleveiland, Ohio, and other

places are turning out a superior article
of bread of which corn flour constitutes

from 20 to 33% per cent. 'This bread is

sold as cereat bread, In loaves the ordi

nary size, at a price considerably below

the price of straight wheat bread. In

Chicago full-sized loaves are retailed at

2 for 5 cents, agadnst 4 and 5 cents for

the wheat loaf.
When the European consumer is

*181)8 not vet uvultuble III dctall. taught that he can get a palatable whIte

bread at less than the cost of his rye
Note that in past two years the whole loaf a larger consumption both of corn

increase in our total exports has been to and wheat flour will follow.
these countries.

WHAT AN ADVANCE IN CORN MEANS.

EXAMH_,ES OF TN�rR(jDUCTION OF
0 t 1

NEW FOOD. n our presen acreage a norma corn

Prior to the Civil war oatmeal, impor- crop means at least 2,000,000,000 bushels.

tant as a food In Scotland, was unknown
An advance of 1 cen.t a bushel means

in t'his country. During the war it was $20,000,000 a year added to the Income

used for gruel for convalescents, and ItE of American corn growers. On the basis

first sale was in drug stores on physi- of the crop of 1897, 1 cent a bushel means

clans' prescription. From that beg ill- an increase In the earning capacity of the

nlng, when all used was imported, it has
corn .lands of the surplus States, as fol

become a staple food, and it is now not lows.

only used on every table but we manu- Ohio - - $ 921.000

Jacture it for the world and last year
Indlana -

1.00R.000
TIIlnols , 2,i120,OOO

exported It to the value of $1,750,000. Iowa 2,220,000
. Potatoes were introduced into England Mlssourt. , , " - ,. 1,719,000

h h d d b t it i 1
Kansas 1.624.000

tree un re yeS','" ago, 11 s on Y Nebraska......... .. 2.4lil,OOO

Prior to the last three years the bulk

of our corn meal exports were to Canada

and the West Indies. Now half that we

sell goes to Europe; the limited work

done under Secretary Rusk to introduce

it as food in United Kingdom, Denmark
and Germany is bearing fruit. The ex

ports to these three countries, and the

total export since 1890 bas been as fol

lows (in barrels).
--�-.----

""q � !P
::ie. ::l "'8""�� � po",,"" "" c

� r- '<

-'-----_.__
.

--- --
----

1890........... 14,041 361,243
1891 19,900...... 2318,329
1892 _ 50,027 53 a20287,602
1893 _ , 38,1)84...... 137271,155
1894 35,648 86 183 291,172
1895 __ .. _ . .. . .. 59,545.. 2,128 223,567
1896.. .. 58,846 2,840 7276,885
·1897 21fi,240 3,880 8,632475,263
*1898 _ 827,051

YOUR
WABON
WHEELS
hJay need hew riD",
new .poke. or De"

tire.. These repairs

tt���t:�i'e���g :�:l
en wheels. Stop_II this
expense for all time
by buying a set or our

ELEOTRIC

Steel Wheel.
;::le�eb�:�d�}���I,::; ':ei:tf,Ir��tt':,vl:
anT wa.on. They can't, rot, 1r0 to Ipoke.....,d
need no tire oettlDIr-last Indefinitely. There
Is only one tblng better, and that Is_n

ELEOTRIOHANDYWABON.
Our tree Illustrated catalogue tells lill about
both and give. prlces, Send for It.

ELECrRIC WHEEL co. 801 46, QuID", III.

like clover, puts none back, and an acre

of the besot timothy is not any superior to
an acre of corn stover, and one can have
the shelled corn left to pay a handsome

profit for the labor of raising it. !If on a

160-acre farm there 'are 80 acres in pas
ture and 80 acres under tillage, there
should be 20 acres of clover raised each

year, and I greatly prefer the mammoth

variety; but 20 acres of clover cut once,
say 40 to 50 tons of hay, will not be
enough roughness for all the stock that
80 acres will pasture, and now we come

to the key-note of these articles, and that
is, "The economy of cutting corn and
feeding the fodder," and the best meth
ods employed in handling It. Every
farmer who has fed corn fodder knows
what a valuable feed it is, and It is a

great shame the farmer will simply pick
off the ear and allow the rest to go to

waste, for pasturing a stalk field Is very
poor feed as compared to well-prepared
corn fodder. In Kansas, and rthis year
especially, the ground is greatly injured
by the tramplag .of stock, and the winds
have blown away to the nearest hedge
all the fodder but the bleached husks,
and to send the cattle out in the bleak,
cold wind to feed on husks Is not econ

omy in feeding, butthe well-cured fod
der should be fed in a suitable way
where the stock is sheltered from the

icy blast of zero weather. It is a fact
that the farmer who allows any of his
stock to glean In hls plowed fields does
himself .a.greater injury than the stock (

receives benefit from the bleached husks,
as In cold weather the exposure offsets

any good derived, and when the ground
is soft the small clods made by the
cattle's feet wIll be turned under to the
bottom of the furrows when the land Is

again plowed, and will prove a great
bane to the root growth of the next crop.
as roots will not thrive near a clod and

the air spaces that always accompany
them.
We all know how well al'l kinds of

stock love the green, corn stal.c, also how
they will eat up silage, yet all authorities
agree ensilage should never be cut untll
the corn Is just right to be cut up and

put in the shock. Now well-cured corn

fodder end ensilage taken from the same

field at the 'same time differ only in the
fact that one is sun-cured and the other

is the same as canned goods are to us.

Of course, the canned goods, or corn

silage, is the most palatable in winter,
yet the chemical analysls shows that 100

pounds of well-cured corn fodder con

tains fuel value to the amount of 71.554

calories, while 100 pounds of corn silage
corutains only about one-third as much,
or 25.714 calories. Of course, the shrink

of dry corn fodder as compared with
corn silage Is great, yet it is not so great
as 1 to 3, but is really as follows: Corn
fodder contains 57 per cent of dry matter,
while corn silage 'has onlly 20 per cent,

Now, as silage is well known to be a

good winter feed, why should not corn

fodder be of equal value if it contains
all t.he benefits of silage, provided the
corn fodder is placed before the stock

in as palatable a condttton t 'The -great
question is, how to handle corn fodder

easily and to feed it economically. TIle

experiments that have thus far been re

ported by experiment 'stations of differ

ent States quite generally agree in

making the observed losses in preserving
and feedIng corn silage and corn fodder

very nearly equal, and the resullts as

summarized In the station report of

Pennsylvania for 1890 are as follows:

'I'wolve trials. Corn silage. Corn fodder.
Greatest loss .. 37.113 per cent. 36.61 per cent.
Average loss .. 20.36 per cent, 19.87 per cent.

Now, the average cost of bandltng' an
acre of ensilage is $7.20 to put It in the

silo, and the cost of feeding it from the
silo. Is fully as great as that of feeding
threshed corn stover. In filling the silo,
outside help must be employed, while,
if the corn is cut and Slhocked by ma-

.

chine, no outside labor is needed to put
the entire corn' crop of a farm in the
shock. There Is made in Iowa a ma-
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.Gane for Poor Land.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-In reply to

my question, in Farmer of ' December 29,

you said that older farmers should give

their opinion of treatment for poor land,
but none seem to have experimented
along this line, or-they would rather keep
such knowledge as they have for their

own benefit. You said that cane plowed
under green would add quickly to the

quantity of vegetable mold in the solI

if it shall decay rlllPidly enough to be

come thoroughly incorporated by the

ilme the next crop is to use the soll,

Would you, or some one else that has

had experience in ,this Ilne, be kind

enough to tell me and others how long

you would let cane grow before turning
it under green to get the most value from

It for the next crop? In other words, If
turned under the latter part of next

July, and the ground harrowed good,
would it be in good condition for wheat

by the 15th of September, or would it

be of more value to let it grow tlll f'all

and turn it under for corn the next

spring? Now, farmers, i am .a young

farmer without much experlenee to give,
and am not much of a writer, but the

publishers of the Kansas Farmer seem

to be wllling to aid us in giving advice

to one another through these pages, as

much as our 'experience wiU permit; so

let us take more interest in,helping one

another in this way, and not expect the
editor to give all the advice. Has the

muskmelon. Be sure'and Inillude it in
your Qrder. Packet 6 cents, ounce 10
cents, one-fourth pound 30 cents, One

pound ,1. , '

For further information write F. Bar
teldes & Co., Kansas Seed House, Law
rence, Kans.

food. It we crop the sol1 in such a way
thatlwe intertere with these processes, or
exh1l.ust thfl available plant food, we rob,
it of its fertlllty. A:ll animal Ufe, there
fore' the Ufe, of man, depends on tlie so11.
We should devise 'a system of tillage such
as would build up Us richness.

'

,

Mr. Westgage, in a brief aiscwision,
showed the intimate relation which exists
between plalllt life and insect life. Most
fiowering plants require the preaenee of,
insects to insure the fertlllty of the seeds,
and many insects depend wholly upon .

the nectar of the fiowers for their food.
'

The subject of farmers' instituteS was
reviewed by Mr. Otis. They have been '

of great value where rightly conducted� .

The college ,furnishes one or two speakers
and th!) printed Progra�s f� �f ch�ge
and the community must' work up the
rest. The institute brings the farmers

'together, where they interchange ideas,
l'nd many interesting, and instructive
facts are 'brought to llgM. A large num
ber of Instltutea have beeDi held durJ,ng ,

the past year, and, as an example of the' :.

good accompllshed, the speaker told ot a
neighborhood where a dairy institute was
held, and how, through the infiuence of '

the facts brought to ltght, there was. a;,
great impetus given to' alfalfa-growing
in that section.

'chine that, wIth three 'horses and one these ext�a good COWl and dairying ex

man, cuts, sets up, and ties a shock 'of petilments. One gentleman who� feeds

corn, two rows at a time, and 1It is pretty, stimy and is troubled with his

claimed that an acre is put in the shock cows' udders, sfiould, a month or so be

in' an hour. I am not acquainted with
fore their calving reduce their rich diet

this .maehtne but wish to point out the to a plainer one' and supplement bran

possible. CLARANCE J. 'NORTON. ,; , h
MaraDitown, Kans. '

with rather �r roughness, sue as

, (To be continued.)
, straw or ord,nary prairie ,hay, something

_____-'_'__ that will keep them just as they are, or
a little off if possible, so they do not gain
In condition, and use a litUe saltpeter
DIOW and then wi,th some salt in their

bran, and for their first feed atter calv
ing give a warm bran mash with a small

lump of saltpeter dissolved in it. Don't

be in too big a hurry to get her on full

feed for a- week or two. Also rub her

udder with 'lard and turpentine pretty of
ten just before and after calving. A

good plan, also, Is to let that "wobbly
calf" suck and pinch around for a week

or so. Its pinching will belp knead and

'soften up-the udder. Of course, the cow

must be thoroughly milked. I haye
round latd and turpentine to' be very use

ful amongst ewes, as well as cows, when

any inflammation or garget in the udder
is threatened, together-wltn a big dose of

physic; for with garget and milk fever
it is often that this big dose of physic is
the means of fetching them around, and
preventing a kind of klll or cure business
when let run too long.
Dairying with, a dual-purpose cow is

and always has been, in my optnion, the
correct thing, and the animal that has

always been my ravorttafs the Short
horn. I have seen and used to know

something of Shorthorns. The finest and
best-handled herd of milch cows I ever
saw were pure-bred Shorthorns, big cows

and f'at, always ready for the butcher as

soon as their milk fell below such a

quantity. I consider they will fat as well
and easily as a Hereford 01' any other
beef breed, which breeds are poor milk-

Saving Kaffir Oom.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I was inter

ested in the article on "Heading and

Threshing Kamr Corn," by Albert Rog
ler, having threshed 15,000 bushels this
f'all, which yielded fr.om '20 to 62% bush

els per acre. The best way to head is by
hand; the next best way and the cheap
est except by hand, is a one-row header
made only when ordered, at Stafford,
Kans. It threshes best when headed out
of the shock, as there, is more or less
follage with it. As far as cracking by
the thresher is concerned, take out teeth
until it does not crack. For myself, It
does not crack enough. It would make
better feed if it were all craclCed. The
best results I have seen were when the
grain was headed and the stock turned
into the fields. They eat the fodder all

'Up but the stubs. Where I fed the fodder
the stock ate the leaves, tramped the
stalks underfoot, and wasted �ore than
they ate. R. W.' WALLACE.
Byron, Okla.

About Hedge Fenoes.
Edito!, Kansas Farmer:-In the

Farmer of January 19, Mr. Dan Kersh

ner, of Scandia, takes exception fo M,r.
Shinn's paper in regard to hedias. In
the fiTst place, conditions are vastly dif,

-

lerent in Fran,klln and Republic coun

ties, but, nevertheless, the time wUl come
when the farmers of Republic County,
as well as in the eastern portion of the
State, will have a change of heart on t�e

hedge question. Certainly, plalllt trees,
and Osage orange, or ",doddock," too,
"but plaIllt them in a body on one portion
of the farm, where they wiH grow 'tall
and straight, and in a few years you will

have a Iarge amount of the be&t post
timber in the world.

Hedge fences are expensive if taken '

care of pr.operly, an,d are very, UDsa:tlS

factory lor rencmg against' aU kinds of
stock. I beUeve I am safe in saying that
not one farmer in fifty in Allen oounrr ,

depends on this kind of a fence to turn

hogs, and we are beginning to think that
a tence ,that will not turn nogs isn't half
a fence. I have had a great deal of ex

perience with hedges, as a user and in

erecting fences for others who have

been removing their hedges. Have

erected 7 miles of 2-bar 51!-lnch Page for
Eli Neff, of Middletown, Wilson County,
anu nearly all of it 'replaces hedges. Af
ter a third of a century's use ,this is his

verdict, and is certatnly entitled to con-

SI1deration. .

Near Humboldt, in Allen County, 'Mr.
R. M. Work is doing the same as Mr.

Neff, and 'has removed several miles of

hedge.
' 'He cuts off side limbs and

packs up close and then burns in August,
w,hlch almost en,tlrely destroys the

hedge,
Farmers in this portion of Kansas are

beginning to realize that 0 grow hogs
cheaply and successfully they must have

large range, and if the entire farm is

properly reneed there is great advan
tage many times in aBowing swine to run

In fields where grains 'have been har-

vested. J. W. HAMM.

Humboldt, Kans.

Heading and ThreslrlDg Kaffu Oom.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Under the

above heading, in the Farmer of January
26" Mr. Albert RogIer makes some very
good suggestions, but, in addition to his,
I want to add ODIe more. When we head
Kamr corn with the Elkhart header.. or
any other header, the- work is' only half
done, as the stalks-those not broken
down by being run over-are still stand
IDlg, and in order to save' .them for feed

ROCKY FORD !\lUSKMELON OR CANTALOUPE.

Kansas Experiment Station ever experi- ers, whereas the Shorthorn steer makes
mented any on this line? 'good and early-maturing beef, and the
What are the names of corn and wheat cow is useful as a dairy animal as well as

that the experiment station folks think II; breeder, ED A. LORD.
would do best for southern Kansas? Kingman, Kans.
Some claim' yellow corn will yield more

but I have been raising a white Sort; i
do not know the name, for it has been Rooky Ford Muskmelon or' Oantaloupe.
grown in this county for, 10, these many The Rocky Ford muskmelon is a new

years, and it seems to yield about as

much as any that I have seen grow here,
and most valuable introduction, and has

although it does not average nearly as
.attalned in an incredibly short time a

well as Mr. 'J. A. Baxter and others teU national reputation. It is of the NetJted

about in the Farmer. I bought wheat Gem type, oval in shape, averaging from

seed called the Red Fultz, but it does four and one-half to flve inches in length,
not seem to yield very largely. of a delicious fiavor, very fine and smooth

Moline, Kans. JOHN GILMAN. grained fiesh, of 'a light green color

--------,
- throughout when ripe, and is the most

Answers from Experience. ,I attractive and popular cantaloupe e,ver
.

before placed on the market. This va-
Editor Kansaa Farmer:-I herewith riety derives its name from the district

send you a few suggestions, practical, in which it has been for <the past two
applicable, or otherwise. One person years so extensively grown, Rocky Ford,
'Writes for any information regarding salt Colorado, and from which point these

as a manure. In my experience, as much melons are shipped in their season by
as 100 or 200 pounds sown broadcast per the car load to nearly every station -In the

acre on any tough, rank or sour grass United States, till the name Rocky Ford

will induce stock to eat It off and render has become a synonym torexcellence in A h K
it as good pasturage as the other. It has cantaloupes. Few hotels remain whose t t e ansae Agrioultural Oollege.
also been customary to sow some on tables are not supplied with this tooth- ,The Students" Farmers' ciub, January
asparagus beds. On garden walks and some dainty, and for a breakfast delicacy 26, 1899. discussed topics of interest'and

carriage drives, a Iight application hin- this luscious HtUe melon is without a importance to the students and farmers.

ders the weeds for a while, but sometimes rival. Its aroma is delightful, and no Mr. R. B. Mitchell told how the pres
afterwards stimulates them. It is dan- blll of fare is complete without it in the ent and' future interests of the farmers

ge,rous to sow too heavily, owhig to the melon season. In productiveness it depended on the fertiUty of the Boil. He

proximity of other plants, shrubs, etc. equals any of the older sorts, making up said that the soil in the beginning was

Another writes' concerning strl!-"'- :or in quality and number of melons for
I nothing more than the ,solid rock. This

cattle feed. Nice, bright, chaffy straw whatever it may lack in size. Recent ex- became broken down ana pUlverized, and

makes good feed for cattle to fiU up on, periments have determined its perfect in Ume 'plant life began to add to its

and spend their spare time picking over. adapt8ibility 'to many counties in Kansas, richness through decayed vegetation.

What they waste makes good bedding. 'and the up-to-date grower of melons for The'soil'we have to-day has been formed

A little salt tossed over it once in a while the market has a field already opened to by ages of -this process of decomposition
will induce them to eat It closer. In my him by the enterprise of the Rocky Ford of rocks and humus matter: i'A_e soil

opinion the straw will make a more §ub- growers for this superior variety. The contains all the elements required by
stantlal and palatable feed for cattle seed we offfGr is of our own growing at plants in their growth, but these must

than prairie hay, that is, for comm<ln Rocky Ford, Colorado, and can be relied be in the right form or,'plants cannot use

roughage. It is valuable as wind-breaks. on for both purity and vitality. The them. 'l'he soil, is a great 'laboratory,
Oa,t straw is away better and richer than accompanying cut, made from a photo- where the action of air'and water and of

any other. graph of melons grown by us, wlll show myriads of bacteria is constantly chang-

It is al80 interesting reading regarding the true ty.pe of the'genuine Rooky Ford ing the elements into available, plant

the ground must all be' gone over again.
Now, why not cut .up your Kamr corn

with some kind of a corn harvester, 'or
sled cutter, or binder, and; at the proper
time, run it through a shredder? Ir-hat
would clear your ground, thresh your
seed, save your roughness, .and make' it
better and more of it, and hence feed
much farther. Besides all, this, you can

put it just where you want it, where it
will keep and where it won't have to 'be
handled again before it is fed. It would
also save the trouble and risk of taking
care of the heads between the time of
heading and time of thre,shirig.', Shawnee Fire Insurance Oompany.
In easternKansas the riskanddangerof

leaving the heads in windrows or shocks It seems strange that with the vast

in the fields would be very great. Heavy amount of fire insurance business' in

rains coming soon after heading would' Kansas there is only one first-class com

certainly ruin it.' pany in the State, with a paid .up capital

,i[ have had no experience with the amounting to $100,OOO,and that company,

shredder, but if it will thresh, off the seed the Shawnee, has paid losses up to the

all right-and I thlnkIt can 1>6 set 'so it close" of last year amounting to ,493,-

will-then, in my judgment, it would be 266.63,
'

just the thing. .G. W., PRIEST. :In their annual statement to the Insur-

Meriden, Kans. ance department for 'tJhe year ending
December' 31, 1898, their total assets'

amounted to $288,867.58, all! Increase in

their assets over previous 'year of '45,526.
Ex-Superintendent of 'Insurance, Geo.

T. Anthony, said: "The Shawnee Fire
Insurance Company is as good and reli
able as any company doing business in
Kansas or elsewhere. ,Its management
includes as many strong capitalists and
business men as could be found in the

same number 'in all the State."
'

The present .Insurance commissioner,
Hon. Webb McNall, says: "I can also

say that .upon an 1nvestigation of your
assets at your home oftice that I found

your securities gllt-edge and of the value
placed upon them by your offleers."
There is no company doing busineas

in the State that does as much in Kan

sas as the S'hawnee, Any of our readers

that are interested in insurance are cor

dially invited, to call upon any of the io
cal agents of the company, or address the
secretary, J. W. Going, Topeka, 'Kans.

"
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Is ordered he can better select one that
will preserve his patron's style or-breed
Ing and insure greater success by not
selecting one too close akin. After a
farmer is compelled to sell a good hog

, DClU8 cla'med 011111 for salu whfch are adllmCs,.d because the she stuff in his herd is too
OT CITe to be adveiiised 'n this JlIJPllT· closely rellllted to him, and he falls into

MAROH 8-Graot Horoadr Live Btock' oo., Fort Scott the hands of a breeder who appreciates)[&.;', Hereford., at Kan8a8 Cltr, Mo. him because he can obtain his pedigree
by referring to the record, as above, of

THE OARE OF PEDIGimEs. animals sold. The breeder, thus enabled
By Henr Comstock, of Cheney, Kans., to help an old patron sell his h� at an
read belore the Kansas Improved Stock advanced price over that of pOlk, sells
J:Heeders' Association. - him another, and ofttimes makes a cus
In the rush for papers for this meeting tomer of the breeder who has bought

your secretary had the kindness to as- J the farmer's hog.' The keeping of the
-

Sign to me the task of leadmg in the dis- record of fine st®k sold begets confidence
cussion of the subject, "The Care of Pedi- in breeders, wbf¢h is mutually beneficial
areea." Every breeder who owns a good to them and their patrons, and cannot
nog, whether 'boar or sow, that repro- be so fully done 'without the preservation
duces itself in full litters concedes the ne- of pedigrees.
cesslty of preserving its pedigree. If A close tab kept on the ancestry of all
he lives in a wide-awake community the full-blooded stock is in line with the
quality of the hog he produces by his push of any up-to-date breeder at the
sklllin breeding builds up his reputMlon close of the n'ineteenth century.
as a breeder, as well as lthe strain of hogs
from which it was taken'. The quality of DISCUSSION.
the hog as a breeder establishes the skill Mr. Hubbard: It is a good paper; itof Its owner In properly mating the two' is all good; there is no mistake about
sexes in such a way as to bring the most that, not a bit of It.
satisfactory results, which he couldn't Mr. Patterson: As stated in the paper,do if the ancestry of his stock were bred my experience points to the fact that
on the zig-zag line of good, bad, and in- there are scattered around In Kansas
different. some men who, when we' send to
The produce ot the good hog gives evl- them tor a plt'of a certain kind, do

dence of his long line of ancestry, In the not always �d us the best theyformation of which no serious mistakes have.' They humbug us by sendingbymismating or otherwise have occurred. a pig that is", not registered, and I
While very many of the good resulits of want to know if there is any way of
proper mating have grown out of the avoiding being taken in by that class of
persistency of the breeder of fine stock, men. Have we got to go to one certain
there is yet an aptness that belongs to man and take just whatever he is a mind
some more than others that brings them to send us, and, continue ordering until
easier, quicker and better results, which, we get what suits us? During my expewhen pushed, Is the acme of skillful rience, I have had two or three worthless
breedlng.. Now, whether the fine hog is pigs shipped to me in the last ten years.produced by one or other, or through If there Is any way to avoid this exceptboth of these causes, it is very important by our going to see the hog, I would liketo the old as well as the young breeder to know what it is.thii.t these 'lines' of fine breeding should Mr. Maguire: I had one bad pignot only be brought to the best ideals shipped to me, that I would not re
of'perfection,but that a full record should ceive, and I eomplalned on the last
be kept of them. hog I had, and I fired it back to the
.Flrst, that breeders may learn the line man who sent it to me, and I got back theof breeding which brings such sattsrac- best hog that was ever shipped,to me.tory'results. Mr. Ferguson: I was very much inter-Second, that the line be not broken by ested in that sentleman's paper, verythe death of those who established it, much indeed. Just recen.tJy I have spentbut rather perpetuated for all time. a good deal of money in traveling around
Third, for the protection of such per- over the State in order to get good' indl-

lions as will in the future wish to buy. viduals. I have ,found a great many'The careful breeder of a half-century's well-bred hogs, 'some of them .the sire of
continued labor is better able to detect which sold tor as high as $5,000, but the
the errors in a long line of breeding than individuals that the people who own
one but recently engaged in the business, these hogs were' �rying to sell me were
for, among other reasons, he has seen worthless scrubs. Lhave found this so
many of the old hogs in their day, and with cattle too. I have· been in the
can inore readily point out certain- sem- South, and you people here have probblanees in form in the produce and ably heard about the people down there.
al-ign them with the ancestry to which 1'here are a whole lot of cattle down
they more especially belong. there, and the reason, they don't make
I had tlie misfortune to buy a male good steers is because they won't make

last February from one of Illinois' many steers. I have also found young boars
noted breeders, paying him his price for that they wanted $50 for that really
what he said was as good a pig as he would not make good barrows. It
raised that season by Hadley's Model strikes me that: a man who has had sev-
35913 S. eral years' ex�rience in raising hogs
Barring his want of size, he had two ought to know':,a good hog when he sees

good ends, but' his middle Is indescrib- It, and a poor pne, too, and he ougbt not
able. Some of the produce of each at the under any co�sideration s·hip that hog
three matlngs with gUts that were espe- any distance for any kind of a price.
clally good where he was most lacking There is a ma.t.ket for all fat hogs, and
(heart-girth and upper line) show his I think that a,:young boar at the age of
peculiar characteristics of form. Not 3 months at I�st ought to show whether
being acquainted with 'his entire line of or not he win make a good Indlvldual.
breeding, I am not able to say whether He will develop Into good pork. :And it
the blame belongs to his sire or dam, seems to me that the breeders of Kan
but am certain that hereafter I will not sas-I hav� .met a good many of them
purchase any of the breeding of his an- and I thhi:k'they are honorable men
cestry unless I am personally acquainted ought to pay more attention to the Indi
with that particular branch. It is equally viduals.
true that we have suckers in Kansas as Mr. Cheney: I would like to hear a
well ItS in Illinois. Fortunately, we had little discussion on the s-ubject matter of
three other sires on which to depend the paper, "The care of Pedigrees." If
for breeding. there Is anyone who has any remarks
The point I wish to make is, the preser- to-make upon the subject, I would be glad

vatton of the pedigree is not only helpful to hear from him.
in pointing out safe lines of breeding, Mr. Harrington: I have had some
but also other lines that should be trouble that way, myself. 1 wish some old
avoided. Farmers, as well as the breed- breeder would tell me what he does with
ers who are engaged in breeding stock the pedigree. Do you put them all in a
for breeding purposes, can, by preserving bunoh, and go and hund through all
the pedigrees of sires and dams In their these old pedigrees when you want one?
herds, the better guard against in-and-in, Wouldn't it be advisable to get a book
or what is sometimes termed close IIne- and have it numbered so you could turn
breeding, if that style is objectionable to to each one as you want it?
them. Mr. Hubbard: I get a book, of course,
Very many of our customers are tarm- and register up all the pedigrees-re

ers who are making addtttons to and cord them.
crosses in their herds to secure the best Question: Do you copy it or paste it
market on the block ·for the food eon-s In?

.

sumed. While to record their pedigrees Mr. Hubbard: 0, no; copy it in the
seems like a waste of money, yet it would book in blank form, for which lines are
be advisable for them to file them' in a drawn down for about thre litters, two or
scrap-book for reference. Many of these three generations on each page, and then
Iarmers neither call forpedigrees of stock when you have exhausted that page with
purchased nor would they preserve them two or three lltters, transfer it and at
if sent to them. Such men, as a rule, _):my the bottom of the page state transferred
their males from some breeder in whom to page so and so.
they have confidence and cap. fully rely Question: Do you fix it yourself?
on his selection for crosses. ,To fully Answer: No, you can buy a record of
serve them, it is necessary that the almost any stationer.
breeder should keep a record of all the ,Question:, Bound books?
sires and dams, date of farrow, and to Answer:' Yes, str.
whom sold, so that when another cross Question: Blank pedigrees?

THOBOUGHBBED STOClK. SAL••
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Answer: You can get a book about 10
by 14 Inchestor about $1 or ,2 that will
answer every purpose.
Thank you. I will inquire for them.

���C9������
It's worth your While to, send for a

FlUtE sample of

Tuttle's
Elixir.

Why I Breed Shorthorns Afte1' Half a Oen
tury's Experience With Them.

By ex-Governor G. W. Glick, of Atchison,
Kans., read before the Kansas ImprovedStoclt Breeders' Association.
After the depression of about ten years,

the cattle industry seems to be again as
suming greater'lmportance, with corre
sponding increase of profit to the pro
ducer. This condition is encouraging to
the breeder of live stock and is' a stimu
lus to investigation, experimentation and
Improvement in the methods of breeding,
and a growfng desire to improve the
quality of the cattle that are bred and
raised by enterprising and progressive
farmers.
The environments of the cattle breeder

of Kansas are such as to aid him in ac
complishing greater improvements and
securing greater profits than are made. in
many other Ioeallttes where cattle breed
ing and beet-making has been a pro
nounced success for many years. We
have usually a mild, dry winter climate,
with cold enough to produce the tonIc
effects that makes the central part of the
north temperate zone an ideal cattle feed
ing country. The grains and forage
crops are abundant and cheaply pro
duced.. Access to markets are equal to
any of our rivals or neigHbors and much
better than many of the Western ranches
enjoy, while talr and reasonable trans
portation rates will greatly stlmulate
this industry and will largely increase
the Income of the railroad companies.
The Kansas City market to-day is

the equal of any in existence, and its
nearness to the Kansas, producer gives
him a decided advantage in the amount
of his profits _-in shlpments. The great
crops of com=-the hundreds of millions
of bushels produced on Kansas' farms
makes it one of the greatest feeding and
maturing sections of our country. With
such surroundings if the Kansas stock
breeder and feeder does not succeed it
Indicates a lack of skill or industry, or
that he prefers to view profits as of no
concern to 'hlw. by raisIng and feeding
the unprofltable scrub.
Stock raising, by the, force of condi

tions, will,' if farmers take care of the
kinds of cattle, they raise, become yearly
more profitable. The sheepmen are
crowding the cattle off the ranges. The
territory of the ranches is annually be
coming more Umited and circumscribed
in extent, and many of the great ranches
that flourished and produced cattle a f'ail'
years ago by the tens ,of thousands have
been r losed out. This enables the farmer
to increase his holdings and to make up
this deficiency. There was a shortage of
beef cattle in 1898 of 200,000 head, and
this shortage was mainly in range cattle.
With this increasing annual shortage,
with an increase of population, with a
consequent increase of demand and price,
the opportunity of the Kansas cattle
breeder and feeder is at hand. Will he
take advantage or the opportuntty offered
to him? What shall he do to get the ad
vantages that conditions now offer to
him? The answer of the thoughtful, en
terprisln.g breeder is plain. He answers
you by saying, "Breed better cattle."
Breed up the 'herds and give better feed
and care. Dissolve partnersh'ip with the
scrub as soon as you can, The scrub
eats as much as the thoroughbred or
high-grade steer and sells ,for much less,
this difference being from $5 to $25 per
head. This difference should be an In
centive to raise cattle for the top of the
market rather than the ·bottom.
There are in Kansas now, as we learn

from the statistics of our agricultural de
partment, 1,604,065 head of cattle. If
we can improve them or their produce
even to the extent of only $5 per head,
it would increase their value over eight
millions' of dollars. By the use of thor
oughbred males of one of the beef breeds
this value would easily Increase $10 to
$20 per head.
We are also told by the same authority

that Kansas sold cattle for slaughter In
the year 1898 of the value of $49,123,517.
This is a magnificent record for our
stock breeders. By the improvement
of the common cattle of the country by
breeding up with Shorthorn bulls and
feeding better cattle the sum could easily
have been $60,000,000, the increase being
enough to settle the ordinary tax bills
of the State and counties.
What is the best breed of beef cattle

to breed? Men may differ, and honestly,
too, as to the best breed of males to use
to breed up the common cattle of the
country. and I have no quarrel with the
friends of any breed. Cir,cumstances,
conditions and education often havemuch
infiuence in these preferences. But any
of the thoroughbreds are far better than
the scrub, and the breeder who uses
thoroughbred males is far In advance of

It cures curbs, colic,
u..a""aonaonecl br sprains, lameness,tho�.m.E•• Co. etc., in a horse.
IR11W.'1I I'IUlli17 mbdr cures rheu

matlsm, bruises. etc. Send three 2-
cent �tamps/o,. poslag-e onry.
DR. 5\ A. TUTTLE, 27 Beverly St., Boston.
..............•••••••ee..

the one who uses scrubs. My own'pref
erenee is for the Shorthorns. There are
many reasons why I prefer the Short
horn to other breeds. The Shorthorn
improves and breeds up all other breed�
of cattle on which It is crossed. It im
proves all classes of cattle to the high
est point of boVlne excellence, They take
on flesh rapidly and mature very early
and can be tatted off at any age and sell
in the market for the block at top
prices. The reason for this excellence Is
that the Shorthorn puts on flesh on those
parts of',�he body where the high-priced,
tender, juicy steaks and roasts are tound.
The scrub steer may make as much
weight tor the food consumed as the
thoroughbred or high-grade Short-horn,
but no other class of bief animals pro:
duce such a wealth of high-priced steaks
and roasts as are found in the upper
third of the well-fatted Shorthorn steer.
The Shorthorn always shows evidence
or good breeding. It has a pleasant
countenance, a mild and tractable dispo
sltlon, a broad, level back, that carries a
wealth of the best finely marbled steaks
and roasts that bring the highest price
in the markets, with thickly fleshed
loins, long and well-finished quarters,
while it has the well-sptung' ribs that
give it a. style and finish, and which
are covered with thick, juicy flesh, mel
low to the touch, and, though firm, is
well marbled a.nd tender.
This great, broad back is one of nts dls-

.',

tinguishing qualities. This broad back
turntshea all the high-priced meats. It
gives assurance that in cutting up and
selling out the carcass that the largest
percentage of' good and valuable meat
will be found and the largest percentage
of good beef to live weight will reward
the purchaser. It is the high price of
the rtb, Ule porterhouse, the strloln and
the round 'steaks that gives the greatest
value of the well-fed beef steer, and in
the production of thes valuable parts the
Bhorthorn. steer has no equal when the
whole carcass Is considered in connec
tion with 'its market value. While it iii
true, once In a while, that a small num
ber of another family of beef cattle may
sell as well or better on some particular
day in tlie market, it only attests the
skill of a good feeder and does not dis
prove the. fact that the Shorthorn is the
best beef steer, and as a beeif producer
has no rival and is by far the best seller
every day, that goes to the market.
Shorthorns are the farmer's ideal ani

mals. Th,�y are quiet and gentle in their
dlspoeltlons, a characterestic absolutely
necessary'- to produce rapid growth.
'l'he dams -are good milkers and furnish
plenty of ·m'llk to raise strong, healthy
and lusty

,-

calves and plenty to spare,
and when' taking to the fair you do not
bave rto take one or two extra milch
cows ot some other breed to nourish thefr
calves. It was remarked by a. vtsltor at
the Omaha Exposition, when viewing
the cattle, that he found quite a number
of calves that had "twin mothers." The
Shorthorn cow had no need of a travel'ing
dairy to care for her calf. In England,
at one of the great fairs In 1897, it was
a Shorthorn cow that took first prize
as a milk or dairy cow, and in 1898 (the
next year) this same cow, at the same

show, took the first prize as a beef ani
mal. In Canada the dairymen are dis
carding .males of the purely milk breeds
and using Shorthorn males, They are

getting, by this cross, as much or more
milk and of as rich a quality as they get
from the milk breeds, whUe the male
produce make good feeding steers. And
the cows, where tIlge or other reasons
unfit them for the dairy, are valuable as
beef animals, while the male produce of
milk breeds are practically worthless ex
cept for vea I or to sell to some breeder,
if the calf is of an extra milking strain.
This same idea is ra.pldly taking shape
with Kansas dairymen. The butcher's
block is the ultimate end of the beef, anl
mal, There is where his value Is est1-
mated and fixed, and when this test has
been applied the Shorthorn beef animal,
in the large majority of cases, has been
not only an easy winner but a triumph
ant winner. When put to the most ex
-acting test, when prizes were offered for
the best grade animal to be tested by
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value, condltlcn of carcass, and prtce 'on steera, one for $6.50, one ,for $6.25, and

the butcher's block; the,Shorthorn had to, four yearlings, weighing 1,065 pounds, av

meet a cross-bred. animal Instead .of a oJ:age, for $5.75. This ,sale tops the

grade; the competitors used a thorotrih- record f9r 1896. 'l'hls Is a rec,ord that

bred Shorthorn cow Instead of using the J think,no other breed of cattle can make

male on a grade animal of 'his chosen. -yearlings weighing 1,065 pounds and

breed, thus confessing that' the Short-. selling with the .lot that brought the

horn was the best animal to breed up and highest prices for the year 1896. rrhese

give style, finish and beef 'quailty to the two sales made a splendid showing for

cattle of the country Intended for the yearlings, a record that cannot be du

feed lot and the 'butcher. plicated, when numbers are considered,

Some years ago General Dudley, of this by any other breed of beef cattle. I

city, to test the fee41ng qua.lIties of dlf- have. raised many Shorthorns that

terent breeds of cattle, bought six high- weighed 1,000, 1,100 and 1,200 pounds at

grade Shorthorn steers and the same 12 months old. I sold a. calf to Peter

number of Herefords and Polled Angus. Slm, of Wakarusa, that weighed 1,200

He told me he got the best of each of the pounds five days before he was 12 months

breeds he could find and as near as pos- old. These records certainly establtsh

slble of the same age. He fed them all In the claim of the Shorthorn to the front

the same pasture, In the same' feed lot, place for 'early maturity, heavy weights

and all had exactly the same care. .They for age, and highest price In the com

were a fine lot of steers-c-rfpe;' sappy, petltlve market.

and beefy to perfection and everyone a I said the Shorthorns were the Ideal

model of Its breed. When .ready for the animals -tor the farmers to raise, and

market the Shorthorns weighed an aver- the records for this early maturity, gen

age of over 1,900 pounds each, the Here- tle disposition, rapid fattening, fine qual
fords about 250 pounds lesss than the Ity of meat, best prices In: the market, all

Shorthorns. and the black cattle about tend to make them the farmer's favorite.

500 pounds less than the Shorthorns, Hence the Shorthorn cattle are the

The Breeder's Gazette of December '21, Iprofitable cattle to raise. It iB the breed

1898, contains the following article, as of cattle that will raise the mortgage off

indlcrutlve of the relative value of the the farm, that pays for its keep, that

beef breeds fed to perfection, and I think brings a profit to the man who breeds

the same relative values will hold good and cares for them.

in all average cases: What can be more pleasant to the

"ClfRTSTMAS BULLOCKS BRING GOOD farmer than to own and view a h�rd of

PRICES. reds, whites and roans as they qUietly

"The $7 notch was touched last week' graze In his luxuriant ,1(ansas pastures,

for cattle in thtamarket-e-the highest for adding two to three pounds of good beef

something like four years past. This price dally to their weight. They add beauty

Is reported for a couple of Shorthorn to the landscape, bring happiness, con

steers that were shown at the Illinois tentment and money to the man who ap

State Fair and marketed by C. C. Judy. preclates their worth, th�y ennoble the

A few days previous two steers and a calling of the husbandman, Inspire a love

heifer from the Aberdeen-Angus herd of of home, bring happiness and pleasure to

B. R. Pierce went over the scales at rural life.

$6.75, and a little ahead of thatW. S. Van These are a few of the reasons why 1

Natta & Son marketed two Hereford br.eed Shorthorns.

steers at $6.50. All these were show bul

locks, especially fitted for exh'lbitlon pur
poses. A number' of single steers- have

sold at $6.
"In carload lots the mark for several

years past was set at $6.25 by the 'dod
dies' from the Iowa herd of J. Evans Jr.
& Son; this shipment ccntatned a num

ber of cattle that had been fed for show

purposes. Louis Pfaelzer,'who bought
them for Schwarzschild, Is quoted as

saying they were the finest lot that he
had ever purchased. A carload of Short
horns from Sidney, 111., brought $6.10
and Mr. L. H. Kerrick sold a load of

Aberdeen-Angus at $6. Among' other
notable sales of Christmas cattle were

a load of 'doddles' from Miller Bros.,
of Iowa, at $5.90, and a shipment
or Nebraska Herefords made by D. C.
Dibble at the same figure. Mr. Samuel

Weaver, of Tlllnols, got $5.85 for a load

of 'grade Herefords."

The following article appeared In the
Live Stock Report, on December 22, 1898,
published by Clay, Robinson & Co., the
great live stock commission firm of Chi

cago:
"SEVEN CENTS!-The cattle of Coll

ing and Crulckshank score a 'hit,' by
striking, on Friday last, $7 per 100

pounds, this figure being obtained by us

at Chicago for two 2-year-old pure-bred
Shorthorn steers, bred by Mr. Chas, C.

Judy, Tallula, Ill., and fed for him by
'Uncle' David Grant-e-known to breeders

and feeders generally as A 1 in his line.

"Pama Jim,' a beautiful roan steer, 29
months old, weighed 1,800 pounds, while
his companion, the 25-months-old

'Dewey,' a ripe red, scaled 1,550 pounds.
Neither Secretary Wilson nor Rear-Ad

miral Dewey need feel asl'iamed .of these

bovine namesakes. The price is the

highest paid in Chicago since 1892. The

only two out of 15,000,000 to sell as high.
Chas, C. Judy has an Inherent love for
Shorthorns. rI'he son of Col. J. W. Judy
-than whom no breeder is better known

in this country-he Is to the manner

horn, and, as these fine beeves indicate,
is worthily wearing the toga of his

father. Louis Pfaelzer purchased these

7-cent Shorthorns and will distribute

their meat for the trade of the Christ

mastide. Eplcurus could have desired

nothing better, nor can his disciples of
modern days wish for anything more re

lectable. Honor the 'reds and roans.' "

The Shorthorn breeder can certainly
take honest pride In the success of his fa
vorite breed when It tops the market,
with 15,000,000 competitors. The record
is one to be proud .of, and should Inspire
the breeder and the lover of the reds,
whites and roaM to renewed efforts to
place this matchless breed of cattle more

firmly in the estimation of the general
farmer and stock raiser.
On December 18, 1896, Clay, Roblns(ln

& Co.· report the sale of ten yearling
Shorthorn steers, averaging 1,224 pounds,
fed by J. W. & C. C. Judy, of Tallula,
Ill., that topped the market for the year
1895 at $5.50 p'er hundred pounds.' The
same firm also reported 'a top sille 'On De
cember 16, 1896; of six head of Shorthorn

,
,

By E. W. Thrall, read :before the 'Kan'sa
Improved Stock Breeden' ·Assoclatlon.

The bewi,ldel'ling magnitude Of the'fig
ures for Kansas' output of agricultural
products, during the last'year, as given
by Secretary· Coburn, proves several

thlngs-.bhat "Bleeding Kansas" . has

gone to join the buffalo; thrut, with ani
mals to the value of $49,000,000 sold for

slaughter tn 1898, we no longer need the
bison for a meat ,supply; that charity
bureaus In the·East for the SUffering peo

ple of Kansas wlll open no more, and
that from this time on, Kansas Wlnl take

a front rank among. the wealthy agrt
eultural States, and as such will· be
noted for her fine stock .of every descrip
tion, and there Is room here for e,very
breed. Who Is not proud of the Here-:

ford herd at Sunny Blope.. 'of Governor
Glick's Shorthorns at Atchison, of Sen
ator Harris's at Ltnwood, of Platt's Gal

loways In Johnson County, and of Black
shire's In Chase County?
I have had the honor of an Invitation

to present to this meeting a paper on

"Galloways as a Beef Breed," possibly
for the reason that I have been making a

business of breedlng , these cattle since

1881. .

.

So many men have exclaimed, on first

seeing the GaH'Oways" "Why! 'how much

they look like buftalo,'! that when a Gal

loway breeder sees buffalo calves for the

first time, he realizes the startling ne

semblance-ctbe same brown color, the
same furry coat and same straight backs
(for buffalo calves have no hump) and
on the same shont legs.
As the buffaIo, by his coat 'Of fur, was

enabled to defy the blizzards of the
treeless plains, so ,his successor, the Gal

loway, arrives on the scene with, his.
overcoat on. WaJtch a newly-dropped
calf. He is the Incarnation of vigor.
In the great 'majority of cases within

fifteen minutes trom blrch he 'has hls

legs and is foraging .ror rations, and. in
thirty he Is cutting pigeon-wings abOut

h�s dam. Lay your hand on ,hllIl; your
fingers settle away out of sight in that

wondrous furry coat. Never. weak

kneed or bandy-legged is he. You will

not have to hold him up to suck for two

or three weeks before you can trust him sold, In 1897, a bull at the long prlce of
to depend on hlmself; he is absolutelv $5,000, to go to far off Argentine, .they
Independent from birth. . If his destiny scored a great vlotory for polled cattle,
In that of 0, too many cattle, to be on for if there Is not room on the boundless
the Sahara In summer and at Valley pampas of South America for horns,
Forge In winter, he will pull through If where will it be found?
there is one survivor; or if his Is that As long as cattle are bred with horns

grand destiny, to be forced from birth, they must submit to the barbarously
he will go to the top o� the market when cruel operation of dehorning. But.wise
he gets there, whether he is jl or 24

men know that dehorning Is a mere

months old.'
,

h h dl h f th
Last February two loads QfGalloways makeshift; t rut tee ct as gone or

weigh In,.,. 1,085 sold In Kansas CLty for
that the comdng cattle shall be polled.

...." Then why not use the Galloway? From

5 cents per pound to go to the country
a pure-bred bull crossed on the longest

to fe�d, the highest price paid on that
homed, slabblest Texas cow, you are

market for ten years for feeders of that
very liable to 'get an exact copy of his

weight. In November they came back
sire, In lack of horns, color and general

and sold at 6 cents per pound, the hlgh- shape. The prepotency of the bulls is
est price of the year for two loads of

at once the glory and the menace to the
cattle. The writer sold In'March, 1897, Ganoway, for the calf from the worst
one load of coming yearling stockers at

of dams Is apt to be S'O dangerously like

$5.20 per hundred, a price unprecedented his sire that it is very easy for the un

for stockers of that age at that time. 11 hi f hl h b d
There are several reasons'why these. scrupulous to se m or a Ig - re

animal, and the get of such half-bloods
cattle should, and, do, top the market· woUld be, and have been, appalling fal1-
when they go in. Their wondertul-unl- ures. It Is an old adage among breeders

Iormdty, both In color, .stee, arid general that it Is the granddam you have to be

shape, first takes a buyer's eye. Their afraid of.
well-known killing quality, which was-t- The first importation of Galloways to
so powerfully demonstrated ..t Smith- America was to Canada, where they
field's (England) Christmas show, when, still keep a firm hold on popularity. If
all breeds competing, the Galloway car-

there is any State where they have not
casses won 4 out or' 5' prizes. " And yet f

. .

t h t
another thing-watch what becomes of speedily become avorltes, 1 as' no

been reported. Nels Morris, the great
a 'good GaHoway -htde taken off in the

packer, has a large ranch stocked with
winter season at- the packinghouses. It .

them in Texas and prefers them there

-goes to the tannery, but-to be tanned
to any other breed, as he asserts the files

Into leather? 0, no; to be 'tanned into
do not trouble them as badly as cattle

that marvel of comfort,' a Galloway robe- with thinner hides and hair.
(and, in passing, the Kansas farmer that The day of overgrown cattle seems to
has not one of these for his buggy 'or . have gone by forever. The demand Is

wagon Is sure short on ·comfort) .. They for cattle not to exceed 1,500 pounds.
will last a lifetime, and whether used

It is no trouble to get this weight In the
for a lap-robe, a rug for your parlor, or Galloway, between 24 and 30 months of
an extra cover for··your bed on a cold

age, without any forcing process. To

night, they .are a delight forever. Try the farmers of the wind-swept plains the
to buy one of a department store and

Ga),loway shoul-d be accepted as a price
you will find ,that >the 'price Is greater 'jess :boon. Lumber for stock sheds wlll
than that of common cattle. t'l 1 L t
The breeders· of the rival breeds of. always be, for ,them, a cos y uxury. e

beef cab>le are working along much the.
them bulid them by all mean's, if they

" can' but without them the Galloway wlll
same line ,to produce the ide!lil beef ·ani- defy .the bUzzards as no other an,lmal

mal, an an.imal that, no m8lttel".what iris
si,nce, the buff'alo has.

color IDay be, shall have for his general
characteristics a long, w,lde-spru.ng.�y,
with straIght top and bottQm Hnes, set The Future Outlook for the Swine Breed-

on short legs; an animal that can.be Ced .ing Industry,
to a finish .at any a'ge .the. market may Paper prepared for the Kansas Improvp,d
demand; and the stern logic of thaJt same Stock Breeders' Association,' by Geo. 'V

mark'1t declares that In 8iddltlpn .to these, Falk, of Richmond, Mo. '

he shaH also � hornlEl§!S. To any man The !hog furnishes a,larger part of �he .

that had been' w,ell .acqualnted w,ith. our meat. supply of the world than is con- ..

great cat'tIe markets and had mLsreq th.e .tributed by· any .other animaL Reach

last ten yeam, to now drop in, surely the 'Ing maturity quickly, the total number

most nQtlcea;ble change to him would be ava.llable for slaughter In a single year

the absence of hoI'ns. 'The ddscrlmina- Is equal,to ·mQre than one-half of the

tion against hQrnsiin·:the :market i.s:'the: total .. ntim� at any given date. The

mandaJt� �Q g9, ,tha.t e��'!:t paf!!iI u�l;u��4�, ·dlstribution. of :hogs throughout. the

nor did It,·with the l!oUed· Durham .. men. -woriii' is less, equitable than In the case '

An'd whep t�eSe �Jlt�rl�l�:gentl�Pten. of 311Y otl:1�r farm an'lmal. Norbh Amer-,

Biliousness, dyspepsia, loss of appetite,
disturbed sleep, nervousness, headache,
giddiness and drowsiness, wind and pain
or fullness of the stomach after meals, cold
chills and flushings of heat, shortness of
breath-e-these are the blank cheques of
physical bankruptcy. Take them to a

physician and he will fill them up with the
name of some more.or less serious disease.
Every time that you carry one.of them to
him you draw out some of your funds in
the Bank of Health. Keep it up, and the� ,

will soon be no funds in the treasury.
•

The man who suffers from these dis·
orders'and neglects them will soon be in
the relentless grasp of some fatal disease.

'

If he is naturally narrow chested and shal
low lunged, it will probably be consump
tion i if his father or mother died of par
alYSIS or some nervous trouble, it will
probably be nervous exhaustion or prostra
tiori, or even insanity; if there .Is a taint in
the family bloodl it will be blood or skin
disease; if he lives in a new or 'a low,
swampy country, it will be malaria; ·if he
lives a life of exposure, it may be rheu
matism. There is just one safe 'course for
a man to follow who finds himself out of
sortS and suffering from the symptoms
described. It is to resort to Dr, Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This medicine;

.

makes the appetite keen, corrects all dis
orders of the digestion, renders assimila
tion perfect, invigorates the liver, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds finn,
healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It cures
almost all diseases that result from insuf
ficient,pr improper nourishment of the
brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat, and
even lung affections, when not too far ad
vanced, readily yield to it.
.. I took Dr. pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery

for ·Eczema." writes J. W, Barnhart. of No. 446
De .Witt Street. Buffalo, N. Y., .. and it com

pletely cured me."

[Following Is the discussion which took
place upon the reading of the papers of ex
Gov. G. W. Glick. G. G. Burton, E. W.

'I'hrall, and J. F. True, at the annual meet

Ing of the Kansas Improved Stock Breed
ers' Association.]

Mr. Snyder: I do not want to say any

thing In disparagement of the papers as

they were read, but I think I can beat

that dual-purpose cow all to pieces..

When I came to Kansas, thlrty years

ago; one of my neighbors had a couple
of Texas cows, and he worked them all

day to a plow In the field, and at night
he milked those cows, and in the morn

lng, . too. Those cows raised 'him two

calves. Now, that Is what I would call

a "trlpllcate" cow, and I would like to see

the Shorthorn cow that would stand

that sort of a stratn: I think they are

pretty scarce. Besides that, that man

got. a great deal of amusement out of
those cows. After the day's work was

over, he would come in, tie their heads

up to one post, and put a strap around

one of their htnd legs and lar.iat them

around another post behind them, and

then he would sLt down and milk them

and sIn.g "Old Hundred" right along.
NoW', Brother True would buy a dual

purpose cow at from $75 to $100. That

Is ,,;hat he would have to pay for her,
but these cows did not cost over $25 or

$30 each. They served the purpose of

horse'S, raised two calves, raised a crop

for my neighbor, and raised a crop to

support themselves through the winter,
to say nothing of the amusement that

my neighbor- had out of them, and I

think they ought, to be called a "tripli-
cate" cow.'

.

Mr. Gllek: A good many years ago,
when the people were leaving Kansas

abandoning Kansas-there was one-man

who remaJined In a certain neighbor
hood. He said he had his cows and he

did not Ihave to leave. One of hils neigh
bors said to him: "Aren't you going
along'!" and he said: "Well, I have my

cows. They support my family, and J

do not need.to go." The other fellow

said: "Well, the feed is al·l dried up;

what are the cows goln:g to do? And the

man who was standing by Kansas, said:
"When they get· through supplY'lng the

family, they supply themselves by suck

Ing themselves."
Mr. RanS'OlIl: I notice one point

broug;ht out by Governor Gllck's paper,
and t'hat is this matter of calves having
tw.ln mothers. I knew of one Shorthorn

herd ihaJt was that way, and that was a

herd of Shorthorns at JacksQnvllle, 111.
T·he owner was very desirous of getting
the fat stock premium aJt Chicago, but
he ruined his 'herd by that practice and,
he finally sold out. That is the history
of a Shorthorn herd where the calves

had twin mothers. I have never had a

Shonthoru, cow ,that could nJot suckle
her calves without any assistance.

.

Mr. True: I don't think that Mr. Bur

ton does justice to the saddle hQrse;
his terms, were not grandiloquent.
enough. I think the saddle horse Itl'

actlo!:l Is �Imply poetry in motion.



lea and Europe have more than 96 per Maurine, on the Kanus City branch of

eent of the total number In Ithe world; the Frisco, finds a herd of 60 head, whose

the United States, Germany and RUssia founding wall laid In 1882 by Individuals

have nearly 70 per cent of them, and the bred by Tom Clark, of Indiana, that were

United States alone has over 40 per cent the Immediate descendants .of Success 2

of the whole, and seven Western States and The 'Grove 3d, The pneea for these

a large proportion of these. This dls- animals ranged at $300 to $800, therefore

trlbution Is readily accounted for. In the reader wlll 'understand that they were

the case 'of other anlmals grass Is their good ones. The' herd bulls since used

principal foodstuff. In the case of hogs It were Nobleman 6th 4515, Equity 2d 12547,

Is grain. The three countries named are and Shadeland 36692 now In service In

the great graIn producers, and of corn, Mr. Colt's herd. The premier herd bull

the' best hog feed of all, the United States now Is Printer, '66684, bred by Gudgell &

has a monopoly of production. The es- Simpson, slred: by the great breeding

t1mated number of hogs in the United bull, Beau Brummell 51817. Individually

States In 1897 was 47,546,000, valued at Prlnter 66684 is a typical beef bull of the

$196,257,000. It is estimated that the up-to-date Hereford type and is proving

annual slaughter of hogs in this coun- himself an extra good sire. The draft of

try ·113 about 30,000,000, of which 25,000,- 10 bulls that Mr. Gray ,puts in the sale

000 are killed at the packing houses In a were sired by Printer 66684, and, like

comparatively few cities. The greater those of Mr. Colt's, have been cared for in

part of the slaughter not done in the a common sense.way, being hardy, and as

regular packing centers represents farm such are a desirable lot of youngsters.

kllling for domestic use. The economies It may with propriety be stated that none

'lhere the business is conducted on a of the females nave ever been sold from

larger scale, and the facilltles for the dis- either farm, hence tbe commingling of

trlbutton of the fresh product through blood now found in these herds Is a most

the medium of refrigerator cars, con- desirable one. For further Information

stantly tend to further concentration of concerning the sale and offerings consult better ones, no matter which of the im

kllling at large centers. It has been es- the sale announcement elsewhere in this proved breeds, that bring the top price
ttmated that our per capita consumption' issue and write for a free copy of the sale at the great markets. Intelligent and

of swine flesh is about 55 pounds per catalogue.
'

practical buyers always assert that there

annum, and of lard about 8 pounds, a: is a lack of extra good ones, hence the

rate of meat consumption not approached The strongest and most noted lot of breeders of improved cattle should en-

in any other country. registered Herefords so far announced deavor to offer more of them. Individ-

Facts are stubborn things, and, with to take place this year at public sale Is ually and alone the professional breeder

all thIs array of figures staring us In the aggregation of 150 head from the of any beef breed works, against odds

the face, no thlnklng person should be well-known herds of T. F. B. Sotham, that experience teaches can best be over

short-sighted enough to imagine that Chlllicothe, Mo., F. M. Nave, Attica, Ind., come by organization and a more thor

the tuture of hhe swine-breeding Indus- and the Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co., ough dissemination of the better methods

try should. be looked Into in any uncer- of Fort Scott, Kans. . practiced by the older and more expe

tain manner. The production of pure- It may be stated, and truthfully, too, nlenced persons engaged in the business.

'bred swine for the Improvement and tha:t the name Sotham has become indel- Under this view of the question the

nalntenance of the high quality of the Ibly fixed in American Hereford history. Missouri and Kansas Shorthorn Breed

uogs that go to market Is as necessary All through the years of the depression ers' Association was organized two years

as the great packing plants, and no one in the better class of beef cattle Tom ago: An increasing interest has been
-

thinks they are going out of business. Sotham never faltered In his faith in the manifested in both Missouri and Kansas

\'here is a constant tendency of.hogs to white-face nor deserted the Hereford since the inlUal meeting, and the next

tetertorate, and fresh blood must be con- colors In the competlttve show rings of meeting promises to be the most success

stantly infused to keep up the quality to the country. Year after year the meager ful one yet held. An excellent 'Program

a paying basis. All farmers have not yet profits were used to pay the Incidental has been prepared which covers about all

learned this, but many of them have, expenses that of necessity came from ex- the leading questions concerning the

and the number is constantly increasing, hibitlng representatives from the Weav- methods most essential in the breeding
and the demand for the breeder's output ergrace herd. A few lines quoted from of better cattle, especially Shorthorns.

is growing. his "Greeting;" found in the sale cata- The first day's session' will begin Wed-

Mistakes have been made In the' hog logue, are, we think, pertinent enough at nesday, February 15, at 2 o'clock p. m.

business, as well as along m�n,y other this writing. ,Among other things he The evening session Wednesday will be
. lines,' and scheming, and oftentimes dis- says: "This catalogue of my seventeenth devoted entirely to social affairs and the

reputable, men have engaged in fine-hog public sale' of Hereford cattle is issued members of the association with their

breeding and speculation, but they have in the light of a wider and more intelU- families will be tendered a complimen
been short-lived, and to-day there are gent appreciation of the real merits and tary banquet.
but a very few in the ranks but that purposes of pure-bred cattle tnan ever Other questions than those announced

are men of good repute, and are doing before exlstedJn this country." in the preliminary program wlll come up

a stralght, legitimate bustness. The day Mr. Nave, in founding his herd, ·that for the consideration of the association. The Standard Poland-China Record

of IDiflated values, and so-called royal now consists {yf about 150 head, all age�, All persons Interested In beef cattle are Association, having a membership ex-

breeding Is happily past. A hog to pass used every means at his command, and cordially invited to be present. tending over 17 States and Territories,

muster now must have Individuality and on several occasions females came to the W. P. BRUSH, Secretary. concluded Its annual session at: Mary-
quality first, and then his breedi·ng is farm at $800 to $1,000 each. His premier Station "A," Kansas City, Mo. ville, Mo., last week.
most generally good enough. Hundreds, he d bull Dale 66481 cost him in Novemru ouu,

-

The following officers werl!' elected:
and In a few cases thousands, of dollars ber, 1897, $1,100. This great up-to-date
;have been patd for hogs tha.t were in typical beef animal last year was the Gossip About Stock. President, George W. Falk, Richmond,

no wise superior to thousands of their champion bull., Several of the cows and Col. J. N. Harshberger, who made the Mo.; vice presidents, C. P. Allen, Vlcks

fellows. No hog has ever yet lived that heifers in the -sale are safe in expectancy Poland-China sale held at Holton, Feb- burg, Miss.; W. ·A. Paxton, Santa Ana,

towered above all other hogdom like by him. Anotljer feature of the Fairview
mary 1, for M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Cal.; S. W. Myers, Sugar Grove, Ill.; I. B.

'Pike's Peak above the ant hills, but for herd since itii':beglnning has been to Bell, Toledo, 0.; James I. Royer, Denver;

a time a lot or men believed there was. avoid all bad"'dl�positloned Individuals,
and J. E. Hoagland, of Holton, reports James O'Connell, Malcolm, Neb.; J. F.

The 'bustness Is coming back to a legitl- -I'
.

did ll d' that, owing
to the severityof the weather, P t A't K A D Outhier Hal

hence the ent re her s very oc e an
the 'attendance was small. rrhe prices yn or, � on, as.; . .

'

,
-

mate basis. and the breeder who breeds easlly handled. The offering wlll eonstst stead, Okla.; Ed I. Brown, Rlndland,

quality amd culls closely, and raises his "f' i d h t f
realized were very good, running from

I d J W t J L 0 Iowa' F M
wu of Individuals su te to t e wan s 0

$18 to $25. Under the circumstances, n.; . es ones, en x, '
,..

hogs mainly on the pro.ducts of hls farm, prospective buyers-aged bulls and cows, ]' b Id d It tI f t Neal, Marshall, �10.; Prof. H. H. Wing,

and then prices tihem at a reasonable flg- young buns, bred and unbred heifers.
the sa e was c ns ere qu e so. s ac ory Ithaca, N. Y.; David Craig, MacLee,

ure, will have a profltatble business. The Hornaday sale cattle consist of 50
to aH concerned. Oreg.; James Johnson, Lehl, Ariz.; D. B.

But few men live up to their opportu- head=-bulls; cows and heife,rs-whose 'I'he St. Louis Globe-Democrat, issued
i Garriott, Carrollton, Ky.; Marlon Peter

nltdes, and if a man does not live up to foundation rests: on ,the immediate de- In semi-weekly sections, Is perhaps one son, Vermllllon, S. D.; board of directors,

hi-s full privilege In the conduct of his scendants of the noted Anxiety 4th 9904, of the best substitutes for a dally that W. T. Garrett, Maryville,
-

Mo.

bushiess we should rejoice In the sue- topped by one of the best sons of the is offered t.o our readers. No pa:per in The report of the secretary showed a

cess of a more wise competitor, all of noted Corrector 48976, whose sons and America has a more comprehensive news very prosperous year's business, the bal

which means that you should let your daughters have won the numerous vlc- service than the Globe-Democrat.. The ance in the treasury being $2,274 .. Sam

light shme through the medium of the tories for the Weavergrace herd of subscription price for this s'eml-weekly McKelvie, the retiring president, dellv

agricultural press. Botham's. Among the offerings are four edition is $1 per year, but for a limited ered an address, presenting many

cows, Hebe 3d of Oak Grove 54471, a. time the Kansas Farmer wlll supply It thoughts concerning the successful his

show cow with aealf at side by the $840 in connection with the Kansas Farmer, tory of the association, and suggestions

bull Sir Comewell 68776; the other three, both papers one year for $1.50. for its future welfare. Resolutions were

Petunia 12th 66669, Bonny Maid 66548 Do you love your wife? If so, you will passed memorializing the American Po

and Blight 4th 61518, are daughters of make her tasks lighter and easler, espe- land-China Record Association to take

Druid 46833, a son of the World's Fair clally in the work of maKing her ironing
some action in determining whether the

second prize winner, Don Carlos 33734.
easy by sending 2b cents to one of To- produce of the hog, Klever's Model, far

T�e visitor finds six extra nice young peka's leading merchants, Mr. J. W. rowed since April 1, 1897, are eligible to

heifers by Sir Comewell 68776 and out of Hardt, whose advertisement appears on
record or not.

Gudgell & Simpson bred dams. These the "Home Circle" page of the Kansas
---- - _.

youngsters are strong recommendations Farmer. This advertiser owns one of It is often the case that judgment in

or what their sire has done for the Horn- the largest and best laundries in the State planning and managing the work to be

aday herd. There are, too, six weanlings and his proposition to the ladies of Kan- done will accomplish more than the

and 15 calves at. side by Sir Comewell
sas is a really meritorious thing. amount of work itself.

that attest his work as. a ·getter of broad-
backed deep-bodied individuals. Among If you intend to plant trees or shrubs

the older ones are two bulls about ready it will be to your interest to get a cata

for service-one,' Admiral Sampson, by logue of the Jansen Nursery, of Jansen,

Sir Comewell and out of Bellona 66528, Neb. Their stock has been inspected by
she by Spartacus 51842; the other one, Sir the state entomologist an� a clear cer

Heslod, by Sir Comewell and out of Can- tlftcate of health is sent wlth each ship
dace 61346, she by Funkhouser's noted ment. Read their advertisement in an

Hesiod 2d 40679. Both these young fel- other column and you wlll observe some

lows are good enough to go anywhere. of their great Inducements In prices, be

For complete details consult sale an- sides the additional benefit of having
nouncement and,write for copy of the freight paid on all orders of $1 or more.

catalogue. W. P. BRUSH. Mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

stock gos
Attention is directed to the new Po

land-China advertisement of C. P. Shel

ton, Paola, Kans. His herd boar, Price
less 30169, was bred by Perry Wlllson, of
Ohio, has been owned by Watkins. II;

Broadna, of Ohio, ana for four years

-a----:
-
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SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and

ammunition are the standard of the world, but

they do not cost any more than poorer makes.

All reliable dealers sen Winchester goods.
FREE:

. Send na!1le on a postal for 158 page Illus·

trated Catalogue descrtblng all the guns and ammunition

made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATINO ARMS CO.,
188 Wlnoheste, Ault., NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Forthcoming Hereford Sales.
Among the public sales of registered

Hereford cattle announced to take place
here in the West is that of W. A. Colt,
Clinton, Mo., and W. W. Gray, of Norris,
both in Henry County, Missouri. '1 he

draft of 50 head consists of bulls and

heifers whose breeding is as aristocratic

as could be demanded by the up-to-date
white-face breeder. The writer paid a

late visit at both farms and was agree

ably surprised to find so good cattle that

had never been exhibited or advertised

since the herds were founded. Mr. Colt's
herd was founded In 1884 and now aggre

gates about 100 head. The foundation

animals were selected out of the noted

herds of Earl & Stewart and that of Van

Natta, and since reinforced by the best
obtainable. In his sale draft of 40 head
are 20 2-year-old heifers sired by the

premier herd bull, Shadeland 36692, a full
brother to the noted Earl of Shadeland

22d 27147. Sixteen of the nice heifers

are safe in expectancy by the younger
herd bull, Daniels 71690, ored by Gudgell
&; Simpson, and sired by Imp. Chester
field 56697. One finds an extra good lot
of young bulls, well marked, finely coated 'Editor Kansas �armer:-All beef cat
and .comlng on In that way that Insures tIe breeders and 'growers recognize the

sure future usefulness. The visitor at fact that there is. always a demand for

Mr. Gray's 500-acre farm, situated near the best of beef cattle and that It Is the

Shorthorns Next Week.

'headed the famous herds of W. C. Welch

and Samuel Wlllson. Mr. Welch says:
"Priceless is the best breeding boar ever

used," putting him ahead of Welch's

Black U. S. 335i!1, the second best son (If

old Black U.· S. 13471, so says Lambing.
He has been pronounced by competent
breeders as good an individual as Grand

Price and a far better breeder. In the

recent sale of bred sows and gilts of up
to-date and popular breeding, selected

by Ed Klever, Hadley and Hendrick, two
fine gilts in said sale were sired by Price

less, and 50 per cent of the entire offering
are of Welch"s Black U. S. and One Price

blood. The gilts offered for sale are

good, serviceable gtlts and wlll make

profitable brood sows. No richer bred

One Price and Black U. S. stuff can be
had. Prices will be reasonable.

After all, farmers have learned that
success with hogs depends largely upon
furnishing them something besides corn

and water. The proper thing is clover

and blue grass pastures in summer, and
succulent food, such as artichokes, the
balance of the year. It wlll be to every
farmer's advantage to write to the Mel
vllle Seed Farms; box 5, Melvllle, Ill., for
their free "Essay on the Al'tichoke" as a

cheaply raised food for all farm stock

and as a preventer of hog diseases.

Polead-Ohlne, Breeders.

IF THE

DAMP
AND

CHILL
PENETRATE, LOOK OUT

FOR AN ATTAOK OP

SCIATICA.

WILL PENIITRATII AND QUI1!T
ITa RAOI<I�O PAIN.
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minds of everyone: In addition .to this, 'which the first prize could have been
Sir Bradwell haS won over 30 first prizes placed,by,:any good judge without incur

In class and groups. He has' been used ring serious criticism.. Sir Bredwell and

extensively at Weavergraoe; has the. Thickset were very potent factors in

sweetest of dispositions; is active; robust drawing for Corrector the incomparable

and a sure getter. Eno'ugh of his calves first prize for the "get of one sire," ail.

will be included in 'the sale to satisfy honor gained by the get of Corrector at

any breeder' of his usefulness. Mr. the Illinois State Fall' and at the Minne

sotbam and his manager, Mr. Edward J. sota State Fall', as well as at the won

Taylor, are endorsed by many competent derful show at Omaha.

judges In their belief that it only requires' Mr; Ceell Palmer, the artist who drew

time to make Sir Bredwell, as a sire, the the subject for our engraving, regards

peer of any Hereford bull in the history the group as the finest subject he ever

of the breed. There is great regret at undertook, The trueness 'of the likeness,

Weavergrace that Sir Bredwell is to be portraying, as it does, the Individual

exposed at auction on March 1, and noth- character of each animal, makes the pic

ing could induce them to part with hlm ture a delight to all lovers of good cattle.

had they not his sire, his' full brother, The work is· a credit to any artist, and

his full sister and his dam (well along in particularly to an American artist, for

calf to Corrector again). Sir Bredwell we do not believe Bonheur or Landseer

possesses in 'his· indlvldualtty and or any other artist can excel this master

make-up every requisite the most. cart- piece of Mr, Palmer's in its excellence as

lui breeder could require in a butl, He a model of animal portraiture.

has undoubtedly the most perfect head --- __----

ever produced on an·;·American Here- -.carl Freigau, secretary of the American

ford; the most beautiful droop horns, Chester White Record Association, Day-

Oorreotor' and Two .Ohampion BonB.
"

In presenting our readers with a pic
ture of the celebrated Hereford sire, Oor

rector 48976, with his two best sons- Sir

Bredwell 63686 and Thickset 68786, we

.

portray the crowning glory of the'Weav

srgrace breeding establishment, Chllli

cothe, Mo., and of Mr. T. F. B. Sotham

as a breeder of Hereford cattle. Since

Cadillac, the first calf begotten by Cor

rector, won champion honors on the

Western circuit of State fairs, 1893, not

a year has passed without adding a 10!lg
list of first and champion honors to the

credit of Corrector's progeny. During
this term of years the get of Corrector

have won more important prizes for the

get of one sire than the get of any other

hull that can 'be named. Among the

champions over all breeds, begotten by
Corrector, was Cadillac, in 1893; Grace,

1894; Grace and Protection, 1896.; Sir

Comewell, 1896; Thickset and Excellent,
1897; Silence, Benison and Thickset,
1898. While the honor of being the

having the highest degree of qUality,
with good size and weight. At Weaver

gra,ce they will not use extensively a sire

that wlll not at maturity, under favorable

conditions, develop a weight of 2,400
pounds. A weight of 2,600 pounds in a

matured sire, when in the pink of show

condition, is the desideratum. Weights
even higher than this, such as were at

tained in the earlier history of the Here

ford breed, wlll be welcome at Weaver

grace, if the quality can be retained

therewith. It Is this desire of Mr.

Sotham's to enlarge the scale of Here

ford cattle that led him to purchase at

Mr. Armour's recent sale the 2,100-pound
cow, Lady Laurel, th8lt for smoothness

and depth of flesh, has never been ex

celled and doubtless never will be.

Coupled with such a bull as Thickset,
whose marvelous thick fiesh and smooth

ness envelops a carcass tha:t will weigh
2,400 pounds at 36 months, It is hoped
at Weavergrace to produce something
that has been unrivalled In the Hereford

breed or any other breed since the day of

WEAVERGRACE BREEDING PULLS, CORRECTOR AND TWO CHAMPIQN SONS, THICKSET AND SIR BREDWELL, OWNED BY T. F. B. SOTHAM. CHILLICOTHE, MO.·

champion of the Hereford breed, which Muidstone, the 3,OOO-pound nephew or and a general perfection of form. It \S ton, Ohio, writes in reference to the fif

is felt to be as great an honor as can be Corrector, that was champion at the needless for us to desertbehlm in detail, teenth annual meeting of the assocla

achieved, has been won by a score of his Paris World's Fall', 1888. for the picture portrays him better than tion: "After enjoying a very Interest

get at different prominent fairs. But It Is needless to call atterution fo the words possibly can.
ing and instructive swine breeders' in

this is not the best of It. The get of ·five celebrated brothers of Corrector, that Thickset Is believed at Weavergrace to stitute, at Columbus, Ohio, on January

Corrector, both sons and daughters, have made his dam, Coral 13526, the grandest be the only rival in the Hereford breed 11, in which the treasury report showed

proven themselves almost invaluable as cow of the Hereford breed. It is well that Sir Bredwell has. There are some a balance of $638.96 on hand, the new

breeders, in the hands of not only Mr. lmown that the sire of Corrector, Harold breeders who rate him higher. but com-
officers were elected, as follows: Pres

Sotham at Weavergrace, but of all his 21141, weighed 2,500 pounds, and his sire, petent judges have always differed on ident. L. H. Martin, Alexandria, Ohio;

customers. There is not an instance on Highland Laird, could have been made the merits of these two animals. It is vice president, L P. Cummins, Cedarville,

record where Corrector's sons and daugh- to weigh 200 pounds heavier. Harold's thought Thickset will excel Sir Bredwell
Ohio; secretary-treasurer, Carl Freigau,

tel's have not afforded the most complete winnings in the show ring were numer- In weight, while retaining essentially as Dayton, Oh�o.. One. of the resolutions

satlsraetion. Perhaps much credit [01' ous and praiseworthy. Prospective buy- milch quality. Thickset was the 'cham- �doPted, WlllCl� �s ,�! mtere.st to .the West,

this is due to the high standard of cows ers at the Weavergrace sale, Kansas City, pion

2-ycar-.old
bull over all breeds at the

I
leads as follows

.. �
rhat bleed�!s who ar:

maintained at Weavergrace. Mr. Sotham March 1, would do well to study up the Minnesota State Fair, and won first no� n�w. member � of the �m�llCan Ch�S_
is a stickler for animals that come from prize record of Corrector. Mr. Sotham prizes at the Illinois State Fair and sec- �el Vi hlt.e Recot d Assoclahol� be P\�d
the greatest ancestry through the best gives his patrons ample opportunity to i ond at Omaha Exposition, where his de- sen ted With on� volume of t!lIS Reco

Indivlduals of the breed. Perhaps, again, do so from faots furnished in his unique teat was probably the only unpopular lupon
the recording of

ft':�:;�lU����t�n!�
the usefulness of Corrector has been ae- catalogue, which is illustrated with over award made by the Omaha judge, in the each. an? ?ne v�lu�e o� and when the

centuated by the jlidlcious methods of i 150 engravings of Hereford cattle. This estimation of the spectators. There were I twg.ll?dlg;ees �h $s ::ccei�ed amount to

feed and development at Weavergrace, I c�talOgUe can be ha? by addressing MI'. numerolls. cries of "Change .the ri�bons,"
I ��e I:..:!e Ofe$�O, aushare of stock and full

under the management of Mr. Edward J. 11. F. B. Sotham, Chtlltcothe, Mo., as pel' when Thickset danced gaily With the
b -ship .ights be issued to said

Taylor, who, like Mr. Sotham, contends advertisement on another page. second ribbon, abqut the show ring. Sec- mem el� 11 I

for the necessity of rearing young cattle I Of Sir Bredwell, it seems superfluous ond prize In this ring, however, was a
breeder.

_

on bone- and muscle-forming foods, cal-; to say much. His record as the champion great honor, for it is unquestioned that One of the best ways or building up. a

culated to grow welgh.t
and scale In

ad-I bU.
11 of any

age.
at Omaha, In the grand- It was the grandest l'ing. of 2-year-old run-down soil is by growing clover.

dltlon to quality. It 18 the prime aim at est and strongest competition ever mar- hulls ever seen In the Mhow rln" and ����-�

W'l\ver�oe to &l�"lhIQ' a tnt of oaml IIhlUe" lu the .how rlD,. II ir.1Ilt. III Ul. there w.re at lta"t thr.. allllllSall1 0)1 Send to...ample cop), of the FIrm."
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be unttorm, without regard to rise and

faIr 'of grades. Make the under solI, or

bed, perfectly level. at first, then put
on the other solI 10 or 12 Inches deep.

YEAST IN RHYME. If the Boll is deep in one place and shal-

A handful small of fragrant hops. Deposit low In another the grass will be green

in a kettle:
.

on the deep places and killed out on the

Then add a pint of Adam's ale and bo!l shallow ones during a drought. Rake
. them till they settle; 1 ri ith
Then If you wish to brew good yeast, Uve:y thoroughly and then pu ve ze,.w a

and sweet, you'd oughter roller, all of the top surface tdll It Is as

Take four potatoes, medium �Ized, antI, .fine as an ash heap.
wash them well with water, .

Divest them of their jackets next, In cOIT'-1
. . SEEDING.

mon parlance, skin 'em,
the When seeding Is practiced, sow at the

And fa.lthfully dig out tne eyes, ere s

dirt Imbedded In 'em; rate of 4 bushels of blue... grass and.1
Then make assurance doubly sure and ban bushel of white clover to the acre, It IS

B s�'b�ea�e��:�u�I��ng them another gran a very good' plan to" dtvlde the seed into

y ablu�lon. 3 parts; sow· the first one-third, then

Then boll them-half an hour. perhaps ; CCI rake the entire surface all one way;

01' s����e lh�'::;, jY2g��ntll,::�nft best, the then sow the second one-third over the

method's of your choosing. I entire surface, as before, and rake cross-

But whether boiled or cooked by steam

thel
wise of the first raking' sow the last one-

.

process should be rapid; third d '1 k' wise of last
Potatoes moderately cooked are heavy,

. an. -aga n ra e cross

soggy, vapid. raking; then roll it all down firmly.

'rhen mash them thoroughly, each lump Wlhere sod Is to be Iaid. the ground
with vigor pulverizing, I h Id be d t'h

., .

f d
And put them In a vessel which leaves a.m s ou prepare e same. as or see -

pie room ror rising; Ing. It should be thoroughly wet down

A cup half tilled with sugar add, 'twlll and allowed to settle, then leveled off,
sweeten It enough, 'lied d k d th od i I Id

.It needs the same amount of salt, you II ro an ra e as e s s a on.

tlnd It quantum sutro. (Sufficient The general practice now In sodding is When choosing conifers for· all pur':'.Dioomlil.lg· plants and bright follage.

quantitv.) to lay the sods about 2 Inc'hes· apart, poses the Sc t h and Austrian pines are Place a few' beds 'near the house, where

The hop Infusion strain In next, a pint, you
filling the spaces with soll then to seed

'
' . 0 c

mind, by measure.
.', the best.' They are grown with success they can be seen from the windows and

'rhen with two quarts of water warm dl- the entire surface with grass seed and farther west than many other such trees, verandas; also where they will blend

lute It at your pleasure;
f I roll all down together. This method and success wlt·h them depends on plant- with clumps of shrubbery near the

And to gently keep It moving rom c rcum-
I' ood' It

ference to center, g veil very g resu s. ing them quite younl?V The choice spruces walks, The bed should be In proportion

Never fall to- bid your silver spoon Its hld- WALKS AND DRIVES. are the white spruce, Colorado blue to the size of the plants to be used; the

Thend:�ddi��h�rj�����;cups of yeast, and Walks and drives are necessary' Im- spruce, and Douglass spruce. They highest should be in the center of a bed

Quickly take occasion , provements on the home lawns. The should be planted, very early In the sea- that can be viewed from all sides, slop-

Tht; fragrant mixture to subject to brisk geometrical plan Is the one most com- son, 'as soon as the ground will permit Ing toward the outside, w·here the lowest

manipulation. 1 d It I
.

less for- h fi b d

And when the entire Ingredients are mln- moo. Y use . g ves more or '" their removal. should be. Place t e ower e s among

gled well together, . mal character ·and seems more evenly SHRUBS. the shrubbery near the buildings, but

Then 'give the opportunity to rise, accord- balanced when viewed as a whole. The '"'"1here are a great many' good orna- not on the -open lawn patches, unless

Ing to the weather.
.

ill 11
.

h Id
J.' d

In winter set It near the stove and oft re- symmetr ca p an _a ows a muc w er
mental shrubs t!h'lIIt'are very appropriate

near straight or very gently curve

new the tire;. scope in shape. The surroundings should ·walks. Where a large bed is placed near.

In summer place It farther otr, the tern- form the main guide ·in·laying out walks. for planting in the home grounds, but, a building or clump of shrubbery the

perature Is higher;
.

b . Inoi leu as with the' trees, only a few will be h

Then patiently the Issue walt, while time They should e II;S nconsp cuous as pos- named here. In small grounds only large plants are usually placed near t e

his flight Is winging, sible to comfortably serve the purpose. back, with smajler ones toward the

Its status scanning now and then; and If the walk is a curved one it should be small shrubs should be planted, while in
front, although in some cases it Is ad

And ,,:::n��g;: ��a�ulif:���I��w here, now easy and natural. Do not run the walk large grounds the larger-growing shrubs missible to place the larger plants pretty

there. a bubble,
.

up through the only large patch of lawn can be more liberally used. Of the lilac, well toward the front as well as back,

You'll feel a thousand-fold repaid for all In the grounds but let it curve to one Syringa vulgaris and S. Perslcum are
making a valley of 'small plants between

Give l�gU[h!O�I��� ift°rft�e'fears, all doubts, side among th� trees and bushes. In ,the most common. Philadelphus coro- the clumps of larger ones. It might be

all scruples banish; making a drive for general hauling of nartus (mock orange) has a very strong- well to name a few of eaeh klndof plants

And when the bubbles thicken fast and loads -do not lay it out through the front scented, creamy fiower. Ph'lladelphus used in bedding, such of the annuals as

The ���dISa��I��������otial�I�t;ter, success of the grounds, but go along the outer tomentosus is later. Philadelphus Gor- the Phlox Drummondi, petunias, nas-

. has crowned persistence, edge and curve it into the back door or donianus has a large s�iff bush and fiow-
turtlums, asters,' candytuft, mignonette,

And loaves of tender, light, sweet bread
place of approach then: give bhe drive a ers last of all. Among the honeysuckles lobelia, pansies and balsams. Among

are looming In ��hl\���i{la Press, gentle curve to the barn or highway. are "Lonlcera tartartea, which has white border plants are Aqulleglas, Campanula

If a turning place or sweep is needed in and pink fiowers and later In the summer
or harebell, Delphintum or Iarkspur, and

the drive Ieading to the house make it forms yellow and red berries. Lonlcera
dlgttalls or foxglove. Bedding plants are

as small as possible for convenience. fragraIlltissima has very fragrant fiow- the geraniums, heliotrope, lantana, ver

What should be put in this circle de- ers; the leaves are stiff and leathery and
bena, coleus, Acharanthus, Alternan

pends on the surroundings. If the turn are retained often nearly all winter. Lon- thera, and Centuarea. For center and

d d icera Halllana is a slender vine; the
lies opposite the oor, an some un-

fiowers are creamy wMte "and fragrant
back plants, Rlchlnus, caladiums, can-

sightly scene should be shut from the
and the leaves are nearly evergreen.

nas, and Musa ensete or banana plant,

view, plant shrubbery 01' low-growing
Barberry, or Berberis vulgaris, has flow- are very good.

trees. If the surrounding view is pleas-
ers in racemes whlc'h are attractive in Hardy - bulbs should have a place in

Ing, then put In a taU-growing tree that every fiower garden. They are grown In

can be trimmed high.
spring, while the scarlet fruit 'is aotrac- geometrical beds and figures, and also in

TREES.
tlve in the fall. Spiraeas are excellent t,he border. The soil for bulbs should be

In planting trees and shrubs on a lawn; shrubs,' good for screen as weH as 'ftow- rich, light and well drained. They should

leave as much open grass space as is ers, Spiraea Thun,bergli Is the earHest. be planted in October or November and

possible, according to the size of the Spiraea Reevesiana is white, produces an mulched during the winter. There are

grounds. If the lawn Is small, plant so
excellent bloom and is late. Spirea the narcissus, wh1ch are divided info

th t i I 111 b given
Van Houttii is :very popular,· blooms daj(6dlls, poet's uarcissus.vand jonquils,

a' n one or more paces w e
about the first of June. Deutzia gracllls _

the longest unbro�en stretch of Iawn and Deutzla crenata flora plena are very
each with numerous varieties; also hya

posslble, thus makiug the grounds look
compact shrubs with close spikes of very

clnths, crocus and' tulips are among the

larger. Set trees, shrubs, and plants of ..

.
best and most popular hardy bulbs.

the most form'a'} and regular appearance.
attractive fiowers. .The rose we are all

nearest the buildings, and those that are
acquainted with. It can be grown nearly

the wildest and most picturesque fartJher everywhere. It should have a rich, heavy

away. When planting, always leave soli, such as a clayey loam.. !ts roots

Hnes radiating from the principal views
are strong and it Ukes a soli In which

fro the house toward picturesque they can entrench thmselves firmly. I

sce:es and screen unsightly scenes.
' wlll name only a few. varieties. Among

Plant shrubs and herbaceous plants so
the old varieties are the Province and

that the foundation of the house may be
Damask-both good. The .June bloomers

more or less screened and the house seem
are the Persian,.. yellow,

George the

to rise out of the surroundings, The Fourth, crimson, Madame Plantler,

thought that should be made m.ost em-
white. The popular .class of roses are

l)hatic especially in the country, is: to
the hybrid perpetuals, yeit; none of them

make the buildings harmonize wit'h the
can be call� perpetual bloomers, be

surroundings. Carry the large trees and
cause ,there IS but one l?rofuse .crop; but

shrubs toward the back and side of the If, after 'ilhe first crop IS. off, the shoots

d' d 1 t the smaller ones appear dn
are cut back and ·the SOlI enriched and

�ar t a� them given plenty of water, a fresh and vlgor-

r�a� so\h� .the outlines formed by
ous lot of b�anches will be sent out, and

grouping the trees and shrubs shall be
these wlll give a velry good crop the en

broken and uneven, advance here and
tire season. T�is c ass of roses must be

recede there in a cove or nook. Plant so protected In winter. Exampl.es of these

that vhe sky llnes will be irregular and
are the Alfred Colcomb, �ed: Baron de

broken.; also have a different color on Bou,sletten, da�k crimson, General

background than in front. Use s'parlngly �acqueminot, crimson. The moss rose

those trees and shrubs .of strange and
IS a very pretty rose when in the bud.

striking habits and appearances. Some Exam?les of these are, B.lanche Morean,

trees and shrubs leaf out early in the' white, �enri Martin, red, Princess Ade

spring and others late' they aIso drop lalde, pmk. The most popular climbers

"their leaves some early and some I'ate
are the Baltimore Belle, blush white, and

in the fall, and this should give a va-
the Ramblers, crimson and yellow.

riety in grouping. When planting trees FLOWER BEDS.

and shrubs we s'holJlld Riso have them The flower beds s'hould be considered

In keeping with the character of the next.. Never put a flower bed In the

land. A hillside may be made to ap- sharp curve of a drive or walk, In .the

pear either higher or lower by the choice triangle formed by the union of walks,

of trees. in a circle made In a drlv.e for turning,

The choice should depend somewhat in the m1ddle of a large patch of la-wn, Free Samples of

on the solI and location. Ill> choosing, nor in a group of high-growing trees. WRIGHT'S OONDENSED SMOltB.

take those that you know grow success:- The bed should be outlined so as to be

•
Spnd us 10 cents Insto.mps (to pay

f II' I tl Of th d Id
.

bl t th Thi d d·
postage) and the no.mes of ten or

u y In your oca on. e 00 u-

a,gree.
a e 0 e eye. s epen s some- tweut,y of your neighbors that cure

.

ous -trees, .the elm Is excellent for sh'ade, what on location and surroundings. .

thllir own meats o.nd we will send

ornament and wind-break. Tlhe maple Carpet beds should be placed where large ;rpu 0. R..mple of WRIGHT'S «lUN-

d b Id d f b btom 1 d pots f 11 Id I d t t Ik
.,' uENSED SMOKE, the greatmeo.t

an ox e er are goo or 0 an .s, s, 0 V· co or 0 no s r e too preservat.lve. the great time,

but the maple Is short-lived. White and lOUd.
a note in the general effect of the I

· monpl' and lahor so.ver. Address,

green ash do .well in dry climates. T·here grounds. Place them Inside of ·nooks. .� E. B Wright & 00...1115 Mulberry

th b h· I" i l' 1 t h' 1 to k' f
'. ". street, Kansas City. MO. .

are maliy 0 eu. ut t � are 'QommOD," '. 8 peas ni o· appen
. n a noo 0 Inwrltlnll, mention KANSA. Ji'AIlH.a.
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THE. BEST

WASHING POWDER

THE HOME LAWH.

'II

By W H. Moore, Kansas State Agricul

tural' College, read before the Students'

Farmers' Club of the College.

The art of composition embraced In

Iandscape gardening has certain princi

ples which tend toward forming a unity

of the whole, and from Wihlch no devia

tion 'can be made wlthouc marring the

results. Ta.stes may be possessed in a

greater or less degree, but without prin

ciples it wlll fall to create a design or

harnromous proportions or associations.

It is not expected that every man clan

be auuccessrul landscape gardener, any
more than he can be -

a successful

lawyer or physician, but he should

'ha.ve" sufficient love for his home

to induce him to study the prin

ciple'S of the art, so as to appreciate

the -reason for arrangements of designs

by a landscape artist. A· spirit of inde

pendence and a pride for the creation

of one's own should imbue every citizen

in the improvement of his home grounds

by judicious planting.
.

One of the most common errors in or

namental gardening is thait of mixing
herbaceous fiowers with sbrubs and

trees� In such a situation neither can

thrive properly. Even if .they do, the

effect of one is injured by the effect of

-the other. In pIacing trees, shrubs, and
.herbaceous plants, give plenrty .of room

to show t'heir characteristics; a crowding
of varieties incongruously together de

stroys unity and effect.

The style of the house as well as the

surroundings has much to do with the

kind of trees to be planted. If the 'house

is of a square design with a fiat roof,
and standing on nearly level ground,
then the prevalllng charac.ter of .trees

should be round, but if the house is of

pointed Got-hic design, wi-th many

broken, inharmonious lines, and Is lo

cated on some elevated position, then

spiral and pointed trees should be largely
introduced, especially those nearest the

house.
Do not crowd too many trees and

s�rubs irutQ your lot, especially, if it is

small. Adapt your planting to the size

imd character of the grounds as well as

the buildings. If your grounds are

sma.ll, place only a few trees on them,
just en.ough for shade. If you live in a

village and wish a few trees along the

street, plant th'e same kind of trees ·as

those of your neighbors. Trees of the

same variety f.or the street give a very
• pleasing effect.

PHEPARATION OF SOIL.

The soil of the groundEr to .be treated

.
should be thoroughly prepared to at

liut one foot In depth, The depth llliouid

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 18 sure to eure Incip
tent consumptIon. This remarkable rt'medy
will stop the wBst.lnj1: o.wo.y of the patient; nnd
In a short time effect a cure.

MAKE YOUR IRONING EASY

By using a'Waxlne Pad. Saves 20 per cent.ot your
time and labor In Ironing anything. espeCially
starched gOOds. Keeps Ir"'ns bright and clean, pre
vents starch from sticking to the Irons. One pad
will last from one to four months; used In steam

laundries. Will be mailed to you upou receipt ot 10

cents, three pad, for 25 cents. Money back It you
are not satlslled. Allents wanted. Address J. W
Hardt, 112 West Eighth .treet, Topeka, Kans.

Mothers! Mothersl! Mothers I !!

MRS. WINSI,OW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONR OF MOTHERS
for their CHILDRJ!lN while 'l'El!lTHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURESWIND
(JOLIC, and Is the be.t remedy for DIARRH<EA.

Sold by drllllgists In every part ot the world. Be
sure and ask for '·Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'
and take no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

Something New.
Ladles, we trust you with 0. valuo.ble secret:

,Tackson's Art of Ma.klng the Best of Llght
Bread. Our Yeo.st never gets old. A tter leo.rn
Ing the art, you w!ll become an expert In light
bread mo.klng. Thpn you po.y us 50 cents. If
you believe this to btl a to.lr offer, dro.p us 0.

posto.l. T. J. JAOKSON. Hoxie, Kans.
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the look of gr.lef in his daughter's eyes; was the question. If it were hid in the

"it isn't very likely that anyone will house,' mamma would help hunt It, and

come to claim her." Dick knew all the hiding places outside

"I am going to take a day and see i·f I the house just as well' as she did.

can't find the owner 'Of a lost cwt," said 'Bob was to run in early the next morn

Brother Dick, teasingly. Then he· took ing, while the cattle were hungry en'Ough

the kitten away from Millie, and Intro- to feed quietly where he left them. Mil

duced her to Sam, who did not act at all lie decided that whatever was to be done

pleased to se her. "Go for her, Sam," must be done ,that ,night, and, while

he said. "Scratch her eyes out, and pull mother was doing the supper dishes, and

off all her fur; then I'll chop her up and father and Dick busy aboue the chores,

you can e8It her." she quietly left the house, and no' one

"You are a cruel boy, and I hate you!" saw her go. She held the kitten In her

exclaimed MIllle, angrily. "You shan't arms. It was dressed In- a funny gown

cut my kitty Into pieces, and iI wlll whip with sleeves that covered, Its paws, and

Sam it he touches her." tr.lien Millie MllJ1e was sure she had done her work

threw ·herself on the floor, and cried as so well rthat the cat could not possibly

she had never cried before. get out of her strange covering. In MIl-

"Why, MIllle, what ails you?" asked lIe'·s other hand she carried, her mother's

her mother, "You know Dick would garden spade.

not hurt the kitten for anything. He ·M some distance from the house' there

was just teasln·g you." was a Ilttle, strip of ground quite thickly

',"MIllle, stop that, at once," said papa, grown up with the scr,ubby poplar trees

sternly. "You shall not act so ·sllly." that would be seen In many such places

"The child can't be feeling well," said did not ,the pralrle flres idll them each

mamma, In a low tone.
year. MIllle knew that the sod was not

-

"Papa picked MIllle up and let her lean
so tough, there, as nearer her home, and

against 'him while she tried to control she soon had a hole dug quite large

herself.
enough to hold the calt, all but I,ts head.

The queer garment was to prevent 'the
"What a ,goose you are, Millie!" said kitten using her paws and digging her

Dick, who really had not meant to tease self out of the hole. Very soon the cat

her so successfully. "You know I was' placed in its strange bed, and 'the

wouldn't cut any cat into bits. . I have dirt packed closely aboue her. Her head

something better than that to do." was hardly discernible tnree feet away.

"But, Dick, do-do you-mean-mean especially when Mlllle had arranged' the
to-take a day off and- and-" long grass about her. She was certainly
"Rats! no: do you suppose I've got well concealed. Even If anyone should

time to hunt all over the prairie for the hear her pitiful calls for help they would

owner of a cat!"
'

never think of looking for her there.

After dinner papa took Millie 'On his Millie covered both ears with her hands,
knee, and stroked the xitten. thart she that she might not hear herpet cry; and

had taken into her arms as soon as she
ran swiftly toward the house.

had finished eating. Mamma had been called away to res-

"You love kitty very much, 40n't you?" cue a' drowning chicken, and the dishes

he asked, softly. were not yet washed, S'O Mude offered

"No one can help loving her, she is to help; but her hanl1s tremuieu so that

so nice!" exclaimed MIllle. she dropped a teacup and broke It, then
"But you have had her such a little she began crylug again, just as she had

while!" cried in the morning.
"I loved her the tIrst minute I saw her. "Why, Mll1le, what does all you?"

I shall love her better and better every asked mamma, anxiously. "You should

minute." Millie hugged the kitten closer, not cry so over that old teacup: You

as she spoke, and pressed a kiss on the did not break It purposely. Does your

end of Its l1ttle pink nose.' head ache, dear? It Is as hot as a uve

"You wHI feel very sad, I presume, coal."

If she were taken away from you." Mlllle nodded. Her head did ache 'and

"Oh, papa, what do you mean? Are she suffered, but she was not really sick.

you going to take my kitty away? Oh, Mamma took her upstairs and' put her to

please, please, papa, let me keep her!" bed, and MIllle 'tried to go .0 sleep, so

"I was thinking, Millie, dear; that some that lrt would be morning sooner. Dick

one who used to own her �y be feeling usually went off with the cattle before

unhappy at this very minute. Perhaps she was awake In the morning, and she

that some one had owned her several knew Bob meant to come over In time to

weeks, and had learned to love her bet- go with him; so, just as soon as she

ter every minute, just as you expect to. should awake, she could go and release

If you had lost her would 'you not want her kitten. She really did succeed In

the little girl who found her '('0 give her going to sleep, after' a time, but In the

back to you?" middle of the night she awoke and

Millie nodded. She saw the force of thought of her kitten.

her farther's reasoning, but she knew she "She will never love me again, never,

should cry If she tried to'speak.· never!" sobbed the child, and after

"If I were you, dear," continued papa, awhile her mother heand her crying and

"I would not think of her as my cat at came to her. MIllie did not go to sleep

all-not just art present,' anyhow. Try again that night, neither did sne tell

to play that she belongs to some one what troubled' her. She only admuced

else, and thart she Is nere on a visit. Then that her head ached, that she did not

treat her just as you would want a Itt- want to stay alone, and that she wlshed

tle cat of your own to be treated If she she was dead!

had gone on a visit." The' next morning, Bob came bright
Papa went to his work, and Millie went and early. Millie was glad that ":er

back-to the doorstep. mother had said she must stay in bed,

"I think papa talks funny," she said for she did not want to see Bo.J at all.

to the kitten. "I guess ne could not be She was very, very unhappy, but not

very happy playIng that I was just here at 'all Inclined to give up the cat.

on a visit. I know he wants me for his Bob and Dick hunted everywhere, but

very own. He WOUldn't even let me go the cat was not to be found. Then

back to God, If he could help it, yet I be- mamma hel-ped, for she did not like to

longed to God before I 'did to him. Kitty, worry MIllle by asking about it. The

darling, I love you, and If anyone comes cat seemed to have disappeared, Filially

to get you, I believe I shall run away mamma asked Mmle about it. Was the

where no one can flnd us 'at all!" cat in her room? Had she taken her to

That very afternoon Dick met a neigh- bed with her?
.

bor's boy, BobWilliams, while they were. Mlllle replied that, last night, she had

herding cattle on the prairie. He told given her kitty a very nace supper, and

about it at the supper table. ;
left her on the back porch to' eat It, all D....nng pre'Darationa simply develop

"And' Bob asked," he continued, of which was true, and mamma never
-,,-

"whether I had seen a stray kitten. They stopped to think that Millie had not told
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions

which adhere to the membrane and de-

have lost theirs." all she knew. Millie had always been
compose, causing' a far more sertoua

Dick filled his mouth very full, as he such an honest little girl that no one sus- trouble than the ordinary form of .ca

spoke, and never once looked at Millie. pected her. now, of doing anything so tarrh. Avoid all drying Inhalants 'and

He knew how grieved she would be and naughty. use that which cleanses, soothes and

he was very sorry for her, and this' wJls "Well," said Bob, "the cat is not to 'heals. Ely's' Cream Balm Is such a

his way of showing It. When he coughed be found, and we might as well be go- remedy and will cure catarrh or cold In

and choked, of COUTse, it was because he Ing." the head easily and pleasantly. A trial

had eaten too fast, not because he felt "I am afraid," replied Dick, "that the size will be mailed for 10 cents. large

at all like crying in sympathy with his foxes have killed the 'poor thing. 'WIlI for 50 cents. All druggists keep it. Ely

llttle sister! Armstrong says they kill every cat they Brothers, 56 ,Warren Street, New York.

"Whlllt did you tell him, Dick?" asked can find away from home." The Balm cures without pain, does not

mamma.
Millie's heart almost stopped beating. Irritate or cause sneezing. It

:

spreads

"Told him the truth, of course," re- She had never once thought of the foxes, Itself over an Irritated and angry sur

plied Dick, almost roughly. "He Is com- although she had been ,told that they face, relieving Immediately the painful

Ing over to see if the cal is his. He says would kill cats. And the poor kitten Inflammation.

cats mean money in this country." had been imprisoned with Its head, only, Provided with Ely's Cream Balm you

The tears were thick in Millie's eyes, above ground! . are armed against Nasal Catarrh.

but she sat very quietly, and her father "Good-bye, Mrs. Martin." called B9b.

said cheerfully: "I know as well as can "If the cat is ours you wlll know it, for

be that If Millie is called upon to part she Is all black except a round white

with her kitten, she will 15e very brave spot on the end of her nose." , .

about It." "And my itit,ty Is gray and white!"

"If Bob can't see the' cat.' he cannot thought Millie, hurrying out of bed. She

tell whether she belongs to him, or not!" ran down statrs In her night dress. ,cry
Thill was the thought that was forming In lng at the top of her voice: "I've killed

Millie's· brain. She had fully decided my kitty! I've kllled my kitty I and ahe

to hide the kl�ten. But where? - T�a� '1811'\ Bob," at alll" . I.

Would You Like to«he Bouno lofls.
WHEN AUTUMN PA88ETH BY.

Where purple elderberries vie

With sumach's crtmson stain,
A flood of mellow minstrelsy
O'erflows the winding lane.

A myriad Insect voices flute
And rival throats reply,

No tree, no tuft of grass Is mule
When autumn nasseth by. ,

A perfume rare of rlpenlns'leaves
On zephyr pinions floats,

And. oft the scent of browntna "heaves

Blends with the cricket notes;
Each hanging bough a censer swings
Beneath the dreamy sky, .

And at her feet rich fragrance flings,
When autumn passeth by.

The spiders thrld their gossamer
With jewels for her head;

The thistles strew their down for her,
That softly she may tread;

The brooklet stills ItR summer glee
Whene'er her feet draw nigh,

And gently drones the yellow bee
When autumn passeth by.

'Strange sorceries the spirit bind,
.

And work a haunting spell;
Weird voices echo on the wind,
And whisper beauty's knell.

At eventide a lonely star

Comes forth to mourn on high,
And sheds Its quivering light afar.
When autumn passeth by.

The sweetest Bong that ever flows
Hath sorrow In Its strain;

The keenest joy that mortal knows

Is always half a pain.
So life and death combine their art

To charm the ear and eye,

And lovely pathos wins the heart

When autumn passeth by.
-Samuel Minturn Peck.

Written tor the Kansas Farmer.

MILLIE'S' KITTEN.
BY EFFIE w. MlI!IlHIMAN.

"I am a very lonely little girl," sighed
Millie Martin, and then t",o tears rolled

down her plump cheeks. It had required
considerable effort to bring those tears,

for, as a rule, MIllie was one of the

"merriest little girls you ever saw.
,

MIllle had one brother, who was five

years older than she was, but .she had

no sister at all. She was' 9 years old,
and lived on a farm, and none of the

nearer neighbors had a little girl any
where near her age, so she seldom had

a little girl to play with. Brother Dick

felt that he was too old to join In her'

amusements, or allow her to join In his.

She often wished she might have a doll

a pretty one right from the store-but

her papa was too poor to buy one for

her, and so she .rled to content herself

with Betsey Jane. .

Betsey Jane was usually made of an

old shawl, rolled Into the semblance of

a doll, and dressed In one of MUlIe'iI

aprons. MIllie was very fond of her, but

the trouble was that when anyone

wanted the' shawl poor Betsey Jane was

undone without the least regard for the

feelings of the llttle mother. There

really was not much comfort to be taken,

'with such a doll as that. For some time

she had had more fun with Spot, the red

and white calf; but of late Spot was get
ting very strong, and seemed to have

ideas of his own as to how the play was

to be .carried on. He had tiny horns

coming, and he was sure thart they were

to be used to make Millie run, and the

play did not always end to the little

girl's entire satisfaction. .'
Millie wanted something that she could

hug and kiss and carry around: There

was Sammy, the cat that had been given
her when she was only a year old; but

he had grown too dignified to 'play, and

almost too heavy to carry, and he usu

ally got up and walked away when any

one tried to pet him.
On this particular morning, when Mil

lie had' decided that sae was a very

lonely little girl, she had taken Betsey
Jane and gone out on the' doorstep,
where she could not well hear should

anyone Inquire for the old gray sha.wl.

Soon, she had quite forgotten her un

happiness In the delightful task of cov

ering the doll's head with beautiful dan

delion curls. So absorbed was she that

she did not see a tiny guest coming up

the path, and she was quite taken
.

by
surprise when a Uttle gray and white

kitten suddenly appeared before her

eyes.
"Oh, you darling!" she exclaimed,

dropping Betsey Jane, and cuddling the

kitten under her chin. "Where did you

come from?" Then she ran into the

house, where the other members of the

family were just gathering around the

dinner table.
/I'he kftten was admired to her entire

saetstactlon, and It was dectded that It

would be perfectly proper for her to keep
it until its owner came to call for It.

There were not many cats In South Da

leota, in those days, and: there were II

great many gophers, so even a little gray

and white kitten was considered valu

able, and might be cla.lmed.
"I wouldn't 'Worry about It, If I were

1ou,"'·&ald'Mr. Kartlll, ,who had aOUted

Exchange
Your

Organ
For 'a
Piano?

il

,

If so, write at once to the

leading music -house of the

United States, Lyon "
Healy, Chicago. They will
make you an offer, and send

you catalogs and also a copy
of their Bargain List of

Pianos and a Table of

Freight Ratesgiving freight
on a piano from Chicago,
if you mention that you saw

this notice in this paper.
Write to-day,

.

"MilUe, go back to bed," commanded
papa.
"The child must be deUrlous," ex

claimed mamma. "Car,ry her, Joha, and
I'll send for a doctor."

Papa undertook to carry Mlllle, but,
to his surprise, he found it no easy task,
for she struggled desperately. "Let:. me

go! Let me go!" she panted. "I've got
to see If my kitty's dead."

It took some time for pa,pa and mamma
.

to understand thart MIU�e was not dellr

Ious, and thart she knew were to find the

kitten. Then, they offered to get her,
but Millie assured them 'that they never

could flnd her, and that they would, be

quite likely to step on the poor thing's
head, provided the foxes had not bit It

off, It was finally decided that the best

way was for papa to wrap Millie In -the

gray shawl, and carry her to ,the place
she Indicated. Mamma followed, all the
time believing that her little girl was

really more than half deltrlous,

The kitten was not dead, but that Is

about all that could be said of It, fQr It
was so weak that it did not seem to

know when it was dug up and carried

Into the house .. Papa and mamma looked

at Millie, and then at each other, and It
was understood that Millie was not to be

scolded; she was suffei"ln-g enough as It

was. Papa carried her to the house and
let her sIt In the big rocking-chair,

where she could see mamma, as .she
worked over the poor sick kl,tten. 1't\1;l1Ie
said never a .word, nor did she ma�� a

moan, but big tears chased themselves

down her pale cheeks long after the kit

ten was considered well enougn to lie

on a cushion in her lap.
Irt was the naughtiest thing MIllle ever

did, and she could not have been more

severely punished-unless, of course, the
kltten had died Instead of getting well.

I am glad to say that It did not dde, and
that no one ever came to claim It. It is

10 years 'old, now, and still lives with

Millie, and it has helped her more than

once wheil tempted to do wrong. She

says It always looks at her as If to say:

"Just remember when y{)U burled me,

Miss Millie, and decide to do right!"
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KANSAS FARMER "THE AlmRIOAN SUGAR INDUSTRY." found for the momentous increase in

The Kansas Farmer has received from imports into the United States of 'sugar

Herbert Myrick, the author and pub- produced by the yellow races-from

lisher, an elegant volume on ,the "Ameri-
250,000 tons in 1892 to 600,000 tons per

can Sugar Industry." The subject is
year. And this while Cuba's industry
was almost prostrated by war

taken up by divisions and is treated in "The enormous profits in th� Bandwleh
Nations are aggregations of people llv-

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. a lively manner that is sure to interest Islands are due in part to the marvelous. ing under acknowledged or agreed forms

the reader. Part I. is devoted to "Eco- productivity of Hawaiian plantations.
of government. There are two kinds of

nomics of domestic sugar production." The Elwa boasts of having produced an government, one asserted by conquest,

Most authors, in treating' of' economic average of 8lh tons of raw sugar per acre
where the power is lodged in the ruler

subjects, launch forth boldly into figures. in 1896, or four times the largest yield
and comes from him down to the people,

Few have the rare abillty possessed by ever reported from Louisiana cane or
and the other formed by association,

Herbert Myrick to make figures interest- California beets. Reports of the Ewa where the power rests with ·the people

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Ing, irn the second paragraph of this Hutchinson and otner plantations giV� and goes from them up to omclals whom

part of the book, he says: "The' value the cost of ·productlon at from 1% to 2 they choose to exercise control. In the

of the sugar imported into the United cents per pound, compared with 3 and 4
one case the right to govern rests with

States averages about $100,000,000 each cents as the cost of making raw sugar
the ruler, in the other that right rests

year. ,The quantity doubles every fifteen from cane in Louisiana or beets in Cali-
with the people. The former is a mon-

ADVERTISING R&TES. years." Thus in a succession of breezy fornla or New York after the industry is archy, the latter a republic.
.

Display advertlslng. 15 cents per line, agate (four- 11 t bl' h d
Our gover t i

teen line. to the Inch).
sentences Mr. Myrick compares this great we' es a rs e. The enormous increase

' nmen s a compact or agree-

Special reading notlcey, 2\yent. per �ne. I
sum with the amounts realized from in the Hawaiian sugar industry, the lm-

ment for mutual protection and associa-

WNlu��u..�"c"el���d1ro� :::1�:lea::�:r�l:er:e�� �t:�::: some of the larger agricultural exports
mense plantations that are being devel- tton, The constitution and laws made

oU5.00 per line tOl' one year. from the United States. oped and the preparations now on to
thereunder form the, contract which

Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory, con- B hi ff
. doubl d t

.

1 th
Is the basis and t gth f

slating of four lIues or less. for $15.00 per year, Inelud-
ranc ng 0 IDJto a constderatlon of e an rIp e e sugar outputof'S ren 0 our

Inll�g&�; ::,tuI,ftA:::eS':��t'�:s!�ee. what the, sugar industry means to the those islands, are now matters of com-
government. The people simply or-

Objeotlonable advertisements or orders from unre-
United 'States, the author considers mon notoriety, that have already at- ganlzed and agreed upon this contract

liable �dvertlsers, when such Is known to be the case, 1,720,000 long tons 'of sugar 'as a fair av- tracted a saturnalia of speculation.
for the general good. The people pledged

wJl.���;��a�:!:,t:: :��W%afl��eOf an advertisement erage importation, and finds that to pro� "Cuba has practically unlimi>ted pos-
to this compact, called the government

send cash with the order; however, monthly or quar� duce this quantity would require 920 siblllties for sugar production. Porto allegiance, loyalty and support. And

�::r �:���n� �ha: ��b�I'i::r�e"o�yw'l,��le:c:'��a�t: factories, each working 350 tons of beets Rico, though comparatively small in
this unity of interest, cabled the govern

references aregiven.' during a campaign of one hundred days area, can, on a conservative estimate ment, embodied a pledge from all the

h�l:':a��v:�lt�'�:lJ����tnl!.��/��a�����r::.t week of twenty-four hours. The area of beets produce almost, as much as the totai people to each and every portion of them

Every advertiser will reeelve a copy of the paper required is figured at 2,000,000 'acres. The yearly production of the Untted States!
for protection, assistance and equal

f7d��!!�'f.il�r�����atlon of the advertisement. yield is estimated at 10 tons per acre, and
The Philippines possess sugar potential- rights. Nations, like cltles.cgrow and ex-

K&NSAS FARMER VO Topeka Kat 8
this easily gives 20,000,000 tons as the ities of unknown extent." pand and increase in population and

=-=========�.�'==='==l�. quantity of beets the farmers are to be In reciting the sentences 'here quoted, power. When they are young and weak

_

. "
lucky enough to sell. He continues: Herbert Myrick dropped the jubilant tone they are nurtured and upheld by the peo-

A subscriber Inquires, Will it kill "At only (?) $4 per ton for beets deliv- which characterized his recltatton of the ple, and when th'ey get ·large and popu-

alfal��, t�burn Offfcrab-grass the second ered at the factory, the farmers would re- figures quoted in the earlier part of this
loll'S and powerful the necessities of the

year.
.

nswers rom those who have celve $80,000,000 for this new crop." This notice. He seems to consider the facts people increase and ·they need more and

had experience will be appreciated. is superb. One hundred million dollars stated in the latter quotations as doleful
more the equalizing protection and as-

worth of sugar, the finished product and harbingers of evil, as if one should have ststance guaranteed to them by their

A rarmer in the central part of the the farmers to get four-fifths of it fdr the discovered that from and after a certain compact of government.
.

Stwte raises the following pertinent in- raw materials! The magic of Herbert event the people of the United States When a 'city is quite small, the people

quiry: "What is the matter with Kansas Myrick's figures is charming. But there should no more .eat sugar, neither candy,
do not require city waterworks or cHy

nurserymen, that they don't adve;rtise? are more to. follow. 'l'he .Iaborlng man nor should they have molasses any more.
lights or telephones or street cars or

One setting trees wants Kansas' trees, and the mmlsher of materials aside from If the sugar-producing capablllties of paved streets, but as the city grows in

but, really, it is hard to find where they the beets, are to have a benefit. There is the East 'I,ndies or the Philippines are. so
population the necessities of the people

can be had." .

_ to be paid to these a snug sum of $45,000,- generous that they will furnish us a
demand all these things, and the city

000 annually. Thus for the $100,000,000 whole long ton of sugar for $20 there is government must exercise its power to

worth of sugar now imported the magic nothing doleful about it to the man who
furnish or procure to be furnished all

of the author's fIogures will give to the produces bread and meat and buys his
these conveniences for the use of the

farmer, the laborer and the other fellow: sugar.
people.

F
But Mr. Myrick's book is superbly il-

When a nation is small in population,

Fg� P:��,"etc::::::::::::::::::::.:::::$ �:::::::: lustrated with pictures of sugar factories
the needs of the people are not great and

bath exterior and interior views, Picture� llhey require but Uttle assistance from

Total. $125,000,000 of plows and ather implements used in
the government for equalizing and dis-

But this is not all. There are to be the production of beets, pictures of beet tributing the necessities and conven

erected 920 factories, at a total cost of fields and of i.ndividual beets, pictures of lences w�ich contribute to their prosper

over $300,000,000, Thus the capitalist is beets in silos, and of beets on railroad Lty and liappiness. But as the population

to be accommodated with an investment cars, pictures of laborers in beet fields increases, some of i·t in densely con

for his money. The author does not and of Claus Spreckles and other pro-
gested cities and some in thic}tlY popu

estimate the interest on this vast sum, moters. It is an interesting book, and it
lated rural districts, the necesBlties of the

nor the amortization account, -nor the one c,ould onl;: get beyond some of the people also increase and t�ey require

share of the promoters, nor the profits figures in the first chapter, it would be
more and more the exercise qf that power

of the stockholders. If they are to be a valuable as well as enthusiastic pre-
which they have lodged witJ;i the govern-

fl.gured on the liberal scale used in esti- sentll:�ion..
ment to be �sed for the g�neral good.

mating the, farmers' and the laborers'
'

The people s compact wibh our govern-

shares of this $100,000,000 of sugar
,While the United States Senate was ment Is to form a more ioerfect union

money; and if it }>e remembered that the vet undecided as to the ratification of promote the general welfatre and secur�
promoters, the bondholders, the stock-

the treaty by which Spanish sovereignty the blessings of liberty to ourselves and

holders, etc., are not likely to go into the
was extinguished in the Phillppines, the our posterity. By that mutual con

sugar business solely OJ! account of their
native. soldiery a.ttacked the forces of the tract the people not only formed our gov

health, and that Old Time is sure to take TTnit�? States at Ma!lila A twenty-four ernment and gave it the power, but also

his payout of the investment every year,
hours. battle ensued in which the desper- placed upon It the direct and positive

it will be found that an allowance Of 20 ate bravery of the Fillpinos made but obligation to promote the general welfare

per cent for all these will really be less slight amend for their lack of arms. With and secure the blesalnga of liberty to all

liberal than the portions set apart for the
a few fire arms, supplemented with bows the people. This obligation excludes the

farmer and the laborer. The account
and arrows, their great numbers made. idea of favored classes or specially fa-

will thus stand: ,them no match for the well-equipped sol- vored localities. The true function of

DR
diers of the United States. They did, in- government is not only to protect and

Farmers for beets
'

.

$ 80 000
deed, kill a few of our soldiers and perpetuate itself, but also to promote

Laborers and otl;u;rS::::::::: :::::::: :: 45:000'::: wounded some more, but the slaughter the welfare, prosperity and happiness of

Oapltal, amortizatIon, etc.... .... . .... 60,000;000 on �beir side is reported at thousands. all the people. In the exercise of this

Whether our handllng of the Fillpinos Is function the power of the government
to, resemble that of the Indians of North should obviously be most used where

America, it is perhaps too early to pre- it Is most needed.

dict. The aggressiveness of the Anglo- The wealthy and powerful classes are

Deficlt s 85,()()O,OOO Saxon race. Is, ho"!ever, an element to be best able to care for themselves. The

No doubt the magical wand can dissl-
reckonedWith. Possiblythe inhabftantsof government has given them the opportu

pate these ugly millions by which the
the eastern archipelago will prove amen- nity and protection that has enabled them

balance sheet tells the wrong story; but
able to infiuences of clvtllzatron, and wlll to become wealthy and powerful. But

the writer hereof possesses no such wand.
live and Intermarry with the immigrants the great masses of the common people

£Tntil these figures can be made to vanish who. are sure to come to their shores. while enjoying and fully appreciating
and the "Economics of domestic suga� Possibly some upheaval in the world will the protection of the government have

production" can be relieved of their stay the onward march of the Angto- not equal facilities for SUPPlying' tihem
stain the subsequent glowing descrip- Baxon, and leave the FllIpino to work out selves with the conveniences and neces

tlons of sugar factories, of beet farming,
his own destiny. More likely, however, sltles of this progressive age. Hence

of progress in Americall sugar industry,
he is to be crowded out of his Islands by the equalizing power expressly lodged

will fail to interest the reader to the ex-
the stronger race. with the general government should be

tent that their literary merit demands.
fre�ly used to better the condition and

But the second chapter of the book is
H. M. Cottrell, professor of agriculture, Improve the happiness of the common

elegantly embellished with interesting
Manhattan, writes the Farmer as' rol- people. The same faciUties afforded to

figures, as shown in the following table,
lows: "Replying to the query of your the �ealthy and strong should, so far as

which looks well, near the middle or Okll,'homa correspondent, I will say, that applicable, be accorded to the masses of

page 7:
we regard ensilage as one of the very best the common people.
feeds for the dairy cow. We have not Free mall delivery has been furnished
been successful In feeding it to horses. in' cities for many years. In cities, not
although a few horse raisers report satis- only the people, but the wealth, is con

factory tests with It. Our horses re- centrated, and the people are better able
spectfully decline to eat it." to supply themselves with this conveu

lence than are the people in the rural dis
trl'cts. In some respects the necessities
for this service may be greater in the
cities than in the country, but in many
other respects they are not so great.
The successful farmers of to-day must

�ecessarily be studloUB, thoughtful, read
mg men and women. They must not
only use muscle, but brains, in their
business. The idea that "any tool caD
farm" was born in the backwoods ot ob
scurity and 'indohlnCej it died in Ita 111.
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W. E. Bolton, formerly of Kansas, now
of Woodward, Okla., has, with charac
teristic largeness, sent out his invitation
to everybody to attend the fifth annual
convention of the Oklahoma Live Stock
Association, to be held at Woodward,
February 14 and 15. The program pre
sages a valuable meeting and a good
time..

. J

'l'he . author of the invaluable paper
entitled "What I Know About Alfalfa,"
which appeared in the Kansas Farmer of
January 26, is Mr. H. D. Watson, of
Kearney, Neb. There are several Wat
sons in Kansas and Nebraska, and they
are all successful with alfalfa, Unfortu
nately, in publishing Mr. H. D. Watson's

paper we ·got his initials reversed, and
now he is overwhelmed with letters ad
dressed to D. H. Watson, who is also a

good alfalfa grower, but lives in Kansas
instead of Nebraska .

,l

The proposition to have Kansas rep
resented at the Paris Exposition, empha
sizing' her agricultural characteristics.
and that in this she join with other States
in educating the old world as to the food
value of her products, and especially her
corn, wlth a view to widening the mar

kets for her surplus, is a good one. The
further proposition to make Secretary
Coburn the commissioner for Kansas is
exceptionally fortunate. Mr. Coburn may
not be ,good for everything, but he is the
most efficient agricultural secretary in
the Hnited States. To place him in charge
of Kansas' exhlblts at Paris would Insure

.
the faithful and efftelent execution of the

purposes, of his appointment.

The nrilted States-Senate, on last Mon
day, ratified the treaty· with Spain. This
exttngulshes Spanish sovereignty in
Cuba, in Porto Rico and in the Philippine

v
.

archipelago. The further purposes of the
United States as to Cuba and Porto Rico
are well �efined along the line of making
Porto RICO a possession of the United
States, and assisting Cuba to establtsh
a stable republican government. Much
division of opinion exists as to what

ought to .be done with regard to the Phil
ippines. There Is a strong sentiment tn
favor of making them ,colonies of the
United States, much after the plan of
the British colonial possessions. Almost
equally' strong Is the sentiment that this
country ought· to be guided by the fun
damental principle of the Declaration of
Independence, that governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the
governed. Th's sent'ment would be fairly
well satisfied with a course as to the

Philippines slniilar' to that determined
lIpon for Cuba: The Filipinos themselves
seem determined to erect for themselves
a repul)lic. The ratificatIOll of the, treaty
clears the way for consideration of the
Phlllppine question. ThUs que8tion til
becoming IlO prominent as to threlten a
Slew allpment of partlel,

Free :Rural lIa;il ,Delivery and Postal
SaVIDgs Banks.

By Col. T. W. Harrison, read before the

f�.ryton Farmers' Institute, February 2,

Total.. $185,000,000

CR.
Sugar $100.000,000

United West East
States. Indies. Indies. HawaII.

Yield of sugar
peracre, toDS 1�

Cost of sugllr
per ton...... $75 $40 $20

The author follows these figures with
the following statement: '

"This is a fair mean under average con

ditions, though the yield for the United
States may be criticised as too high and
the cost too low. On the other hand,
experts will claim that the tropics can

produce more sugar per acre and at less
cost.
"Quite llkely the latter is true, fo� only

Oil illil ball. Clan an explana�ion. lie

2\10 42Yo

Red clover and orchard grass make a

good mixture because they both ripen at
the same time and may be cut for hay
at the best stage ot growth.

Knowing just what everything costs,
Its value and its price in market, can

only be determined by the farmer keep
ing an account of all J.lis transactions
and by com.parlaona of the account each
;v.ar.
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fancy from poverty and, starvation and seven tiines the amount of the loan of

was buried in the rubbish of .cast-oll ig- fered, was quickly' aubserlbed and that

norance and failure. [t requires more these 3 'Per cent popular loan bonds have

skill, wisdom, and industry to success- rapidly advanced to 7 per cent premium,

fuly manage a farm and' get the best re- shows how 'willing the people are to

suIts from it than it does to run a na- entrust their money to the govern

donal bank. The competition of the ment. Through the medium of poe

bank Is local, but the competition of the tal 'savings banks the greater por

farmer is world-wide. tlon, and probably all, of this bonded

,The banker has free mail delivery ev- debt could be carried by our own

cry hour in the day and instant service, of people at not to exceed 3 per cent Inter

telegraph and telephone at his command. est per annum without any'gold clause or

The farmer must drive from 5 to 10 miles commissions to wealthy syndicates. The

to town for his mail, whic:h he cannot do interest would be paid to our own people
oftener than once a week, for he loses t.h" and kept at home to add to the wealth of

best part of a day in going and return in!;. our own country instead of being sent

'fhe banker works six hours a day and abroad to enrich the wealthy nobles of

has abundant time for reading and plan- foreign lands.

ning his work. rrhe farmer has to work The method for doing this is also a

sixteen hours a day and must do his, mere matter of detail that the genius of

thinldng and planning while working in our government would be amply able to

the field or doing his chores. We are not solve.

compJoaining because the banker has too The 'postomce is accessible to the com

much paternal encouragement and pro- mon people. They go there for their

tection, but because the farmer has too mail and are familiar with its methods

little. The banker has other people's and have absolute faith in its security.

money-to work with, but the farmer must The postmaster is their, neighbor and

work with his own or none at all, and their servant, one of the common People

more often the latter. ,The banker has himself, and they would gladly deposit
the public paid police to guard his place their savings, large or small, in the post
of business and his treasure, while the office where they send and receive their

farmer must watch his own hen-roost mail.. The government would have no

and smoke-house or go without ham and lack of funds, for the people .would have

eggs for breakfast. The banker fixes no lack of confidence. This system would

the prIces at which he does his business, call into active use money that is now

but the farmer is obliged to submit to hidden away and is not earning anything

priees fixed for him by others at both arid' would not be deposited in the banks

ends of the line-on what he has to sell that now exist.

as well as on what he has to buy. �he, The strongest nation is that which

farmer payamore than his just propor- has the strongest government at home,
tion of public taxes, for everything which and that government is strongest at

he owns is in sight and nothing escapes home which has the fullest confidence

the eye of the vigilant assessor, while and support of the great masses 'of the

bankers and business men have various common people. And that government

and devious ways of eluding the assessor has the greatest confidence and support
and escaping taxation. The farmers pay of its common people which protects
more tban their proportion of public them best from oppresston, military,
taxes and receive far less than their just monetary or political, and gives them the

proportion of the public service. greatest opportunity for the pursuit and

Free rural mail delivery would 'be one' acquisition of that prosperity which

step towards a fairer distribution of the brings contentment and happiness to

public service for the benefit of farmers. man.

It would simply be giving to farming
communities what the cities have had for Publishers' Paragra'Dha.
many years. Public sentimeIllt is now We desire to call attention to the ad
demanding this added service on the part vertisement of John F. Dayton, Nursery
of the government.
The way in which it should be' done is man, of Waukon, Iowa, contained in this

a mer.e matter of detail, which can be issue. Mr. Dayton is one of the largest

easily solved and worked out by S9 ferUle .growers of· plants, and, fruits. in this

and resourceful a government as ours.
nountry. and offers stock of the best qual

In thickly populated localities lot should ity in great variety at low prices.

be done, with a light mail wagon drawn In these ·days of overproduction, many

by two, horses, something like a small people are looking about for an invest

traveling postoffice, with which mail ment that will pay. One industry is cer

could be distributed and gathered and tainly not overdone-raising poultry and

money orders and stamps sold. In more eggs 'for market. Success with poultry

sparsely settled localities it could be done is easy if you know how. Th03refore the

on horseback, with suitable saddle bags best investment a poultry raiser can

and mail pouches. make, is one dollar for a year's subscrip-

Every farmer would stand ready to pro- tlon to Farm-Poultry, which teaches

tect his mail service from robbers and how to keep poultry for profit. A sam

mail robbing would be far less frequent pIe copy of Farm-Poultry can be obtained

in the rural districts than train robbing tree by any of our readers who apply to

on the railroads, for every farmer would I. S. Johnson & Co." Boston, Mass.

be a minute-man to protect his free mail The modern way of doing business

delivery, and the Impossibility of escape that is, direct dealing between the manu

would impel the, bandit to let the farmer's facturer of an article and the user of tt,
mail wagon alone .•The principle once es- has been successfully applied to car.

tablished, the genius of our government riages, harness and horse accessories by
would readily devise ample ways and the Columbus Carriage and Harness
means for putting it' into effective ser- Company, of Columbus, Ohio. This com

vice, that would give to the rural districts pany has built up a great business by
their fair share of free and rapid mail making first-class articles and seUing
delivery. them direct, saving the purchaser the
Postal' savings banks form another profits of jobbers, wholesalers and deal

subject that is now demanding public ers, One profit instead of three or four

attention. They would be banks of de- Is added to the cost of making a carriage
posit for the common people. The com- or harness, and anyone can judge how
mon people who accumulate a little sur- decided a saving this causes by looking
plus money want some place to deposit it through' the catalogue, which the com

that is easily accessible to them and pany will send to anyone contemplating
where the responsibility and security a purchase.
would be as unquestionable as the gov- There, is genuine pleasure iii. reading
ernment under which they live. Their
little hard-earned savings are more Im-

the 50-page catalogue of R. H. Shumway,

portant to them than thousands of dol- of Rockford, Ill., on vegetables and fiow

lars are to the millionaire, and they can- ers, which he calls his '99 lIlustrated Gar

not afford to deposit them where there is den Guide. Each page' is full of illustra

Ilny risk whatever. They would rather tions of the most tempting sort, teaching

hide their money away at home and run
the large and small grower for profit or

tbe risk of thieves, burglars and fire than pleasure, what to use for seed and how

to deposit it in a bank that might pos- to order Intelllgently, valuable Intorma

sibly fail. And they know that banks tion that every gardener and householder

do fall, hundreds of them every year,
needs to know. The postage on this

and the failure is not publlcly advertised year's issue of the Garden Guide is itself

in advance, but comes like an earthquake six thousand dollars, besides the thous

and swallows up the deposits of the com-
ands it costs to issue the book, yet it '!s

rnon people, who have no friendly Up of gent rree to all who write for it. We

warning to enable them to withdraw advise our readers to send their names

their money. They would rather take for this handsome and worthy book,
a lower rate of interest from the govern- whether their garden wants are many or

ment and know that their money is abso- few. Their advertisement appears else

lutely safe and always avallable when whli're in this issue.

needed., Postal savings banks would not Stlcldng closely to one thing at a time

only be beneficial to the common people, Is one of the causes of the success of the

but also to the government as well. Harrison's Nurseries, at Berlin, Md. They
Our government is paying interest rang- are very favorably loclllted for growing
Ing from 3 to 5 per cent per annum on p�ach trees, no trace of San Jose scale or

more than a million dollars in bonds. The yellows having ever been found in ,the

lowest rate of interest it pays is to our county. a�d by. skillful attention, to this
own people on the popular loan that.Was specially thl'y.. bave grown and sold mil
made durini last year, and the fact that lliona of treea which have dellihted IP'OW-

ers by their sturdy healthfulness and, 0',ood as F'.·ve Cows.freedom from insect peats. The straw- .

berry plant business Is conducted on' a
sepamte farm, under the'personal super
vtston of a .member of the firm. They
1111 orders for strawberry plants from one

million down to half dozen lots. Aspara
gus plants have received tbe same par
ticular attention II,nd have become quite
a specialty with this nursery. Their new

catalogue will be sent to anyone who
writes for' it.

-

A. Little,Giant 8eparator
wlllincrease a dairy herd
by 25 per cent. In a herd

of ·twenty dairy cows It

w1ll give the farmer as

milch butter as five of his

cows. Without the sepa

rator ,that butter would'

be wasted In the sklm

milk. Think about thisOur readers will notice the advertise-

ment of Montgomery Ward & Co., Chl- carefully and, then send

cago, in thla issue. ,They are the orlgl- for speclsl circulars.
nators of 'the catalogue business, and the .

largest concern of the kind in the world. BBA.l'IOBII8: P. M. SHARPLES,
They started in business twenty-seven Tc'tledoio. Omaha,Neb.

, West Vheater, Pa.
IDIgtu, n. St. PaUl, JUou.

-

years ago, at that time employing one Dubuque. 111.. San Franolsoo. Cal.
'

man and a ,boy. Their. business has grown ================
so phenomenally that at the present
time they have 1,500 employes, own and with special cash prizes for the best di.!!

occupy bulldings which give them 15 plays or garden products from Burpee's

acres of fioor space, carry a stock, of seeds., A request. on Ii. postal card will

goods representing $1,500,000 in money, bring'you a copy by return mail.

and sell everything direct to users Tools may come and tools may go, but

that they eat, use or wear. They at-, there .Ia one standard tmplement that
tribute their great growth to the, tact hold its place on' the farm. The Acme

that they always do as they promise- Harrow still remains the best Imple
that they never ·sell shoddy, fire sale or ment for finishi.ng up the average plowed
second-hand goods, and that in making a field for seeding. It paCKS, crushes, lev
sale tl:ley place themselves in the Same els, crumbles, drags and smashes, turns
position as if they were the buyers, and and twists the soil and leaves it just
DOt the sellers. .. right for the seed-bed. We consider it a

. The February number of the New Eng- remarkable fact that no one has yet'

land Magazine contains a third and final been able to devise a tool thalt will do this

article on "Negro Melodies" by William peculiar work better than the Acme.

E. Barton, D. D., The fir�, which ap-
During the past year we have used it for

peared in the December number con-
following the Cutaway and plow, fol'

tained the older plantation song�' the covering small seeds and for covering po

second tbe songs wlldeh show the infiu- tatoes and COrD', and it has also taken the

ence of the war and of the new freedom place of a roller. It is eertainlya grand.
whlchTt brought to the slave' and the

tool. R is manufactured by Duane H.

third concerns itself principally with the Nash, Millington, N. J., who wdll send

newer songs which have grown up or
you circulars and full description. Look

been modified by new use since emanel-
it up.-Rural New-Yorker.

patton.' The articles embody the words "Important Announcement" is the

and music of nearly seventy of the best head-line of an advertisement appearing
of these songs, most of them till now In. our columns of the old-established

unpublished. Some of these newly pub- seedsmen and fiorists, Peter Henderson &
lished songs are, equal to the very best Co., 35 and 37 Cortland street, New York.

hitherto in print, and all are of interest. rhis announcement is to the ellect that

It is the largest "find" of this character Lhis firm no longer supply their seeds to

since the publication of the original col- dealers to sell again, so that to procure

lections of Fisk and Hampton, and one the famous Henderson seeds the same

which students and compilers of these must be purchased from them direct.

songs wlll certainly use in fUiture books Their advertisement also offers their an-

9f this sort, The historical and descrtp- nual catalogue; entitled "Everything for

tive notes are gossipy and instructive. the Garden;" which is in reality a book of

Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park Square, Bos- 190 pages, containing over 700 engravings

ton, Mass. and 6 superb colored plates. This cata-

logue will be sent to all who send 10
In our advertising columns will be cents In stamps to cover the cost of

found the advertisement of Whinery's postage and maillng, In addition to the:
Swine Advocate, Salem, Ohio. This pub-. catalogue, this firm, wishing to trace the
llcation has advanced rapidly and is result of their advertising in dilleren.t

making a strong bid for popular favor. paPers, will send to all who state where
One new feature is the publlahfng' of two they saw the advertisement a trla'l collec

editions, an Eastern and a Western. It tton of' 6 packages of clio ice vegetable
is proposed to make the Western edl- and flower seeds contained in a red en

tion as desirable for Western breeders velope which wh�n emptied and returned
and feeders as it wo�ld be possible to with a'n order from catalogue will be ac

have it if it was published and mailed cepted as 25 cents in part payment. We
west of the Mississippi. They announce advise our readers to avail themselves of,
premiums for February subscription this unusually liberal oller as we feel
contests amounting to $610. They have confident that its terms will'be faithfully
been putting up quite a lot of flne pigs carried out
each month for the subscribers and

.

friends to work for, and 51 pigs with two The old maxim that "a dollar saved is

rows held as sweepstake prizes, to the a dollar earned" Is no less true to-day

largest clubs, Is the quoto for February. than when it was first uttered. [.f this.

Among the list of awards already made statement Is true--and we believe that it

this winter, 4 pigs and sweepstake sow is-it necessarily follows that the best

went to Arkansas, 2 pigs to Texas, 2 to way to make money is to save money.

Kansas, 2 to Minnesota, 3 to Illinois, 1 to Take the matter of tarm fencing for in

Iowa, 1 to Nebraska, 1 to British Colum- stance. Granting that the time is past
bla, balance of "Eastern and Southern when timber or lumber of any kind can

States. They'give the December, Janu- he profitably employed in fences, and that

Ilry and Febru'ary numbers free to all ap- the period of modern woven wire fencing
plicants. Read their advertisement and is here to remain permanently, the only
write for partlculars. problem confronting the farmer is the se-

lection of the fence he shall use. There
are numerous good fences on the market,
and in the main there is no material dif
ference in the prtce, If, however, you
can build an equally goOd or better fence
than any of them, yourself, and save

money in the operation, wby not do so'!
There are reliable machines for building
fence by hand at less than half the cost

for the manufactured article. Why not
use one of these and save thlllt 50 per
cent? This is where our original propo
sition applies. A very good machine ot
this class is the Duplex Automatic Fence

Machine, manufactured by Kitselman

Bros., at RidgevHle, Ind. Write tbem

for circulars, prices, etc., and look into
this matter. It may be the means of sav
ing you much money.

In advance of the coming planting sea

son the seedsmen and nurserymen are

now sending out their' spring catalogues.
One of the best of these, and the coming
of which is of great interest to garden
ers all over the country, is "Burpee's
Farm Annual,"issued by W. Altee Bur

pee & Co., Seed Growers, Philadelphia,
Pa. It is of convenient size, finely illus
trated, neatly printed and full of inter

esting information. The present issue

has been greatly enlarged, the added

space being devoted to giving cultural dt

reetlons and useful planting tables. A

large number of new and improved vari
eites of both vegetables and fiowers are

ollered, noticeably the first of a new race

of bush sweet peas. having the freedom,of
bloom and large fiowers of the tall sorts,
but growing only fi-fteen inches high, and . TO CURE A VOI.D IN 9NE DAY

does not require support. This is beau- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta
tifully il1ustrated in a colored plate. A All druggists refund the money if it faill
new feature of the catalogue is the oller-

to cure. 2fic. The genuine has L. B. Q.
ing of special premiums, at every State

on each tablet.
and county fair, for the prize products --

grown trom their seeds; that Is, to still While it Is an advantage to have every
further introduce the merits of Burpee's thing in readiness so as to sow oats.at

seeds, the firm wlll dupllcate the prizes the first opportunity, there is no adva��
of any State agricultural SOCiety if the t(l.ge in attempting to so,w when the soit
premium is a�rded to specimens grown' is too wet,to ,work readily'into a good
from seeds purehaaed of them, torether conditlon.

'
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&)odiclIl'ture.

Drawer I .•

suIt will. be larger. berries and mucllmore
easily picked. For the' latter _ reason

some growers set the rows 8 to 9 feet
apart and 4 feet In the row.

A proper selection ot varieties, good
ground, and good culture are necessary
to the best success In growhig small
fruits. Yel;l, I might say, a good market
too; but If a nice grade of fruit Is raised'
the market problem Is easy.
If the old canes have not already ueon

cut out of the' raspberry hills, no r .er

time can be found to do it than 0:0 the
first pleasant days. If left in the hills
too long,'my experience Is that It Is a.

detriment to the permanency of health
iness In future canes.

i[ prefer' prairie or marsh 'hay for a

mulch for strawberries, as there are no

weed seeds In it to make It bothersome
in picking time, when the women pickers
have to get through the dewy weeds if
they pick early In the morning, which
generally has to be done In order to get
the fresh berries off to the early market.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-A half-inch

of mulch scattered evenly over the straw
berry bed, even where the plants do not

heave, wlll be of advantage when fruit
ing time comes, In holding motsture,
keeping the berries clean and causing
them to' have a more beautiful gloss,
whtchjs a great help In ereatln'g a de
mand .for your fruit.
These long winter evenings furnish a

good time In whloh. to plan for a good
garden the coming summer. A good res

olution right ·here Is, to say that you in
tend to have a better garden the coming
season than at any time. In the past if
right planning and a good determination
on your part wlll do the work; Yes, and
when we come 'to 'thlnk 'of It, plenty of
vegetables and small fruits In their sea

son help out on the "economy" line con-

siderably. CHAS. C. NASH.
Three Rivers, Mich.

When you are out of sorts, feel tired,
languid and dull you need Hood's Sar
sapartlla.. It wlll brace you up and give
you strength and energy, vigor and vital
ity.

Hood's pills are the best family ca

thartic and llver tonic. Gentle. reliable.
sure.

and Yellow Strasburg, the iormer va

riety being the most popular.
The best plckllug varieties are found

among the following sorts: Buckbee's
Extra Early Combination, Extra Early
New Queen, White Globe and White Por
tugal. the first named variety being In
;the greatest demand.

SOWING THE SEED.
·This should be done as soon as the

ground can be gotten ready, and can be
done best by a hand seed drlll (after
trials of many seed drills. I find the Iron
King the preferable). 'I'hls should be
adjuste.d carefully (testing It by running
it over a board or cloth) to sow the de
sired quantity of seed, and about one

half Inch deep. The quantity needed wlll
vary with the soil. seed used and the kind
of onions desired. Thin seeding gives
much larger onions than thick. Four to
5 pounds per acre is the usual quantity
needed to grow large onions.

CULTIVATION.
Give the onions the first hoeing=dust

skimming the ground between the rows

-as soon as they can be seen the length
of the' row. (We find the McGee cultiva
tor the best by all odds). The hoes of
this cultivator allow the earth to pass
over the blades without moving It out
of place. Hoe again in a few days; this
time close up to the plants, after which
weeding must be continued. This oper
ation requires to be very carefully and
thoroughly done. The weeder must work.
Ion his knees astride of the rows, stirring
the earth around the plants In order to
destroy any weeds that have just started.
In ten days or two weeks they will re
quire another hoeing or similar weeding
to the last, and two weeks later give
them still another hoeing, and If neces

sary, another weeding. If the work has
been thoroughly done at the proper time,
the crop will not require further care

until ready to gather.
GATHERING.

As soon as the tops die and f·all, the
bulbs should be gathered in windrows.
If the weather is fine they will need no

attention while curing, but. if it is not,
they will need to be stirred by simply
moving them sllghtly along the row.

Cut off the tops when perfectly dry, about
half an inch from the bulb. then, after a

few days of bright weather, the onions
will be fit to store for. the winter,' unless
desired for Immediate sales.

KEEPING ONIONS THROUGH WINTEH
One of the most popular methods of

keeping onions Is to spread straw to the
depth. of 1S Inches upon the barn floor,
scaffold or garret; upon this spread the
onions 6 to 10 inches deep and cover

with 2 feet of straw. If in good condi
tion, and sufficient depth of covering is

used, they will keep in fine condition till
May.
A cool, dry cellar of some outbuilding,

barn or carrtage house. will be found ex

cellent for keeping onions, if it has win
dows for ventilation. The cellar of a

dwelling house Is usually too warm. They
should be spread on scaffolds, about 6
inches deep, with room enough between
the boards for the air to circulate. Upon
approach of cold weather, close the doors
and windows, and keep the temperature
just above the freezing point. With
proper care they can be kept from freez
ing, and will come out nice and sound in
the spring.
TO GROW ONIONS FOR PICKLES 01

SETS.
Use good ground. prepared as above.

and sow the seed very thick in broad
drills, 40 to 60 pounds per acre.
Thorough preparation of the ·ground.

careful sowing and the best of after cul
ture will avail nothing unless seed of
the best quality be sown. Given the
same care and conditions. the product
from two lots of seed of the same va

riety. but from different growers, may be
so unequal in the quantity of merchant�
able onions that the good seed would
have been the cheaper at ten times the
cost of the inferior.
[ shall be pleased to give the readers

ot this article any further information
desired.
There is always good money in grow

ing good onions.
VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Well-Oiled packets. at 4 centseacb ot'very best Seeds.
I,,,w price of Seeds In bulk. Bend 2·cent 'stamp for

Ipostalle for free sample packet of any VEGETARJ.E
SEEJl you may select, pnd (Iur prlce� and catalogue.

CHOICE IOWA SEEDS LEAD THE WORLD.
We canlsave'you money In buying. and make you I

m��:� �u!�nf�����rC��:I�':iue. Address.'- I

A. A. BERRY SEED CO., I

I

MONEY IN ONIONS.
. 'j H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, IlL
How to raise onions succe!ilsfqlly is a

question I am asked thousands'of times
every year, and will endeavor to answer

from my experience in raising. many
thousands of bushels annually on our

Rockford Seed Farms.

CHARACTER 0],' SOIL.

A fine crop of onions can be grown on

.anv soil which will produce a good crop
of corn, unless It be a stiff clay, very

light sand or gravel. or certain varieties
of muck or swamp lands, In which they
Invariably grow necky and cannot be
made to ripen down well, whl,le other
muck soils give tmmense crops of the
finest qualtty. The difference is gener
aUy, though not always, due to jlralnage,
Muck lands must be sweet and well
drained in order to raise. good onions.

Ordinary swampy land will not do, and
even in the best of muck the first crop
is apt to be soft and necky. I always
prefer a rich, sandy loam, with a light
inixture ot clay. This is much better
if It has been cultivated with hoed crops,

kept clean of weeds and well manured
for several years, because if a.·sufficlent

quantity of manure to raise an ordinary
Soil to ii. proper degree of· fertlIlty Is ap

plled at once, it is likely to' make the
onions soft.

FERTILIZING.

There Is no crop where a liberal use

of manure is more essential than In this.
Even. oil the deep. black muck lands of
the great West, manure Is essential to a

:good crop, and not only is the quantity.
but the quallty of the manure used of the

greatest Importance. If It-Is too rank, it
Is sure to make soft onions with many
scallions. It should be wen fermented'
and shoveled over at least, twice during
the previo\ls summer to klll weed seeds.
Of course. when It is not ·possible to
secure manure, one must resort to com

mercial fertlIlzers-I prefer the ground
bone to any oth�r-but large crops are

raised by the use of superphosphates.
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

.

This is one of the main points: Re

move all refuse of previous crops in time
to complete the work before the ground
freezes up, and spread the composted ma

nure evenly, at the rate of. 20.wagon-loads
per acre. This should first be cultivated
in, and then the ground plowed a mod
erate' depth, taking a narrow furrow in
order to thoroughly mix the manure with

.

the soil. Carefully avoid tramping on

the ground during the winter. Cultivate
or thoroughly drag the soil with a heavy
'harrow as early In the spring as it can

be worked. and then in the oppoSite
direction with a light one, after which
the entire surface should be raked with
steel hand-rakes. It is Imposslble to cul
tivate the .crop economically unless the
rows are perfectly stJ::alght; To secure

this, stretch a line along one side, 14
feet from the edge. and make a distinct
mark along It, then, haying made a

wooden marker, something like a giant
rake with 5 teeth about a foot long and
standing 14 inches apart, ·ma.ke 4 more

marks by carefully drawing it with the
outsIde teeth In, and the head at right
angtes to the perfectly straight mark
made by the line. Oontlnue to work
around this line until on the third pass
age of .the marker you re8J!.h the side
of the field where you began; measure

15 feet 2 inches from the last row. stretch
the line again. and mark around in the
same way. This is better than to stretch
a line along one side, as It is impossible
.to prevent the rows gradually becoming
crooked, and by this plan we straighten
lhem after every third passage of the
marker.

. '.

SELECTION .OF VARIETIES.
Of course, this Is a question that al

ways leads to much discussion. but my
experience of over twenty years has
brought me in touch with. nearly all the
'known varieties of onions, and I have
no hesitancy in recommending Buckbee's
New Wampum, Golden qlobe Danvers,
Large Red Wethersfield, Yellow Globe
Danvers and Southport Red Globe, which
are grown in some localities to the ex

clusion of all others.
.

For fancy market varieties, or to grow
for prize exhibitions. fairs. etc., I would
advise planting "The Three Giants"
Buckbee's Red Giant, Genuine Prize
taker and Mammoth Silver Kln'g. which
varieties, to reach the highest degree of
perfection. should be started In hot-bed
and transplanted to the open ground as

early as possible.
In most localities the white varieties

1j.nd ready sale, and I would advise that
a small portion of your field be set aside
for Large White Globe, Now Silver White
Skin or White Port1igal.
The preferable . varieties for growing

onion Sits ali ROlln.d·or Yellew Danv@rI!

�_ have a 740YR. R_... FruIt Book Pree
STARK BRO'S, n.y fREIGHTStark. Mo. We ....."

.

.
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H'!Mb�!�9lF!!I!J!lE.!"!���1'=:
trees 'wer t eumln,d by our State Eatomologllt aiuI .re II'ee

from dloeso... On"year.berry, .19 per 100; apple, SIGHt,.'
per 100; Concord ,ra�. t9 J!t!' '00. rr.y_ the frelgat. Send for
catalogue. CARl. SONoEREOOE ,F.lrhry,·.NeIIru....

TREES 'Apple, PeRch, Japan Plum,
Cherry,and afullllneo{Frult

• 'I'rees, Grape Vines, Small
l,')'uit Plants, Evergreens. Roses. at low prices.
Address _

J. F. CECIL. Nurseryman,
North Topeka, Kans.

'!i0r:
..<ARTIC�Dl�STHB.8ELVE8Oarn.t P••".�t Obol•••

.

....
No.1 or at toe. elore buyine- send y,0urq

. � .

and ne1lhbor's "address" (or FREE ESSAY
.. ,' on kinds, culture, yield (often 1,000 bu. p. a.)

.

,-
'

with prlcesand frt, rates to all points. SinJ{le bu,
$1. •...llI.8HU...... Be:< I, ••IYlU•• II1.

'700 000 BERRY PLANTS

700 000,. FOR SALE. ,
My stock of old and tbe cream of t b II .n e w
Strawberries for 1899 Is tlrat-class. Aloo Raop

berries. Blackberries, Gooseberries and Pear Trees.
Send for price list. B. F. SMITH,

BOl< 6, Lawrence, Kane.

1000 Rus. Merry

$1'1100
Apple, 3 io 4 ft.lfi.
Cberry, 8 to. 4 ft. 114.

B!ack Locust Free.tone Peacb, f.I.
• Concord Grapes, '2.

. Ash and O••ge Hedge WE l'AY'THE FREIGHT.
.. Complete Catalogue frep.

ABOUT SAME PRICE. Jansen.Nurserv.·J""".,"
J"IrCo.,Neb

-.----7'
..-------'------

I
OOLU.IIII WHITE

Sbootowhite, remalnln. 10 a.l0DI.�1 tit
for ale ; robnn aDd ..I.oroal: 1'I1�kOhme.', lar ..t De.. 8tra..berr,.; 0
..arletlel. MlflerJ•Red H••pb•..".. t e
finest. Oonlalt oar badded lilt of pe.cb
treeo-over 1,wo,ooo for ...Ie. Oatalolflle
&e8. UAlIBI80N'8 BUBS.RI.S, ""I., .d.

PURE-BRED SEEDS
Of all kinds at WHOLESALE PRICeS

... to farmer....

Hortioultural Notes.
·The Japanese wineberry has proved to

be worthless lis far as profit is coricerned.
One of our largest and most productive

early black-cap raspberries is the Eu
reka. It Is now being planted in prefer
ence to the Tyler. Souhegan, Palmer, and
Ohio.

My experiellce in the fruit-growing,
business is to go slow on high-priced'
novelties, unless you .have plenty Q.f
money that you don't know what to (10
with; but if you do try them, grow a

quarter or half dozen to test their merit� ..
Blackberries should be set at least 3% i.

to 4 feet apart in the row and the rows I
not ClOiil' than 7 -teet apart; Thi r,,' J

CLARINDA, lOWA
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BURPEE'SSeeds Grow
and are always the

BEST THAT GROWl
As proved by thousands of trials at
our famous FORDHOOK FARMs,-the
largest Trial Grounds ill America.
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B��!�:
for 1899-mailed FREE to all
A handsome new book of 1,6 p.ge.,-tells
the plain truth about Seeds, including rare
Novelties which cannot be had elsewhere.
Beautiful colored plates and hundreds of iIIus
trations from nature. Gives practical informa
tion or real value to all who would raise the
choicest Vegetables and mostbeautiful Flowers.
Write • po.tal card TO-DAY I

W. AUEE BURPEE It CO., Philadelphia
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PLANTSWi GROWl
If yoo. "ant aU the t.t.. ae" YUleU'1

u well .. ihe standard old .ortl 10 It"'''·
berries. [can IRltt )'ou. I bave 80 &erea t.

�\::��::i�L h'i�b���h••8�7:::.o:!':or:t_=
abloJutely free from diaeue. Can IItIl you

AI DOZEII DR AI .,LLlO"
nght frellh from the ground. No cellar or cold

ltor&_le plants here. 32:page cat.lolue FREE.
W. P. ALLEN, JR., IIOZ II,Sallibury, Md.

SEEDS
lIoodandCheap
BEST In the world trom 1 cent per
packet up. Celebrated for strong
and rapid growth. Postage paid.'
Large lot of extra packages
free In every order. Oldest re
lia.ble eeedemen in the west. Send
yours nnd neighbors address tor
prettiest large catalog ever printed.

R. H. SHUMWAY,
ROCKFORD, ILL.
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BEST SEEDS ON EARTHI
DIIECT FIOM alOWER TO PLANTER.

}I�rom Saginaw Valley Seed Gardena.

Michigan Ncrthern Grown Seed Potat.oe"

Vegetableg;lower and Field Seeds. Every-

th�t l'nt;:d�tc�W:�.P��::rlor Northern
lbsoiUt�fY·'fr�a'�sWplr�mJurAs

1,000,000 Packets of
Velletable and Flower Seeas

tn;oYUOoK:bt:;dteit.dhow�8��OTH't
BEST SE"DS FREE. Seeds that will grow.

HARRY N. HAMMOND,
Seedsman.

Box 28/0R"ERLY, �J���'!.� Mich.

Salzer's Seeds are Wllrranted to Produce.
Mablon Luther, 1�. Troy, l'a. aatonlahed theworld

:rs:f:�:��;{��,bl�ah��II�lgbar��; ,O!�d ;i: f��i��i,
Red Wing. KinD., h .g 120 bush. Salzer'. ecru
per aCI'C. 1f vou do •• te tbem. We wish to .ain
3OO,(iQ() Dew cult-owe neuee wlllseDd 00 trial

10 DOLLAR WORTH FOR 100.
10 pkgltotrare (arm d., SaIL Bush, Rape (or Sheep,
$be f;KtOO Corn ... Big our Oats," Beard len Barley,
Bromus Iuermle-e-yt "log 1 tons hay per acreoDdry
�1l.,elc"I'400.Wh t,"IDCludillgour mammoth
Seed Catalogue. t liog all about our Farm
aeeds, etc., allmal d you upon rccelptofbll'
lOco fto�t,ago, lloslth'cly worth 110. to get.
",,",100,000bbl ..SeedPotato••

at tl.lo':-r-- p a bbl.

86 pkgll'e egota·

....,f.�..
bl.......,1.00 __.,..,._

•

Free
OfVegetable SeedRnd Catalogueof the
A. A. BERRY SEED CO., Clarinda, Iowa.

Send 2 one-cent Stamps tq pay postage, you
selecting the variety of Vegetable Seeds.
Oatalogue tells all about Farm and

Garden Beeds, and where you can get
the he8t at the most reasonable prices.

Leading varieties Corn. Oats, Wheat.
Barley, and all kinds of Farm. Garden and
Flower Seeds.

Bend to-day. CATALOGUE IS FREE.
We want to do some business with you
this year. We only ask a trlal,and know
that we can satisfy you. Address.

A. A. BERRY SEED CO., ClarInda, Iowa.

,; ��j
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the stanchions until their mouths, get Prize-Winners' and. SooreB at thoe

" Bational

di UI� (JJ dry and they forget about it.

��
__

���_��_:;;.. �
In winter we keep sorghum or millet Oreamery Buttermakers' ABBOCiation,

Conduoted by D. H. OTIS;' Assistnilt In Dairying, In a rack for them to runto at will, and First prize, separator class, A. W. Mc-

1,"1151\" Experiment Btatlon,
Manhattan, Kans., to In summer, If we have no separate pas- Call, Creston, Iowa, score 97.

�I:��:rd :�Iad��!��:��ndence
with this department ture for them, we pasture tne cows dur- Second prize, separator class, O. P. Jen-

��

ing the day and the calves at night 'in sen, Wells, Minn., 96%.

K A
.. ,

.... .. same. pasture,
First prize, gathered cream class, Her-

SKIM-MIL BD. HOW TO KEEP IT, After we quit feeding milk we still man Bock, Lake Park, Minn., 91.
.

Paper read at Farmers' Institute, Meriden, feed the corn chop. We pave good shade Second prize, gathered cream class, M.

Kuns., November 28. 1898, by G.. W. Priest. for our calves, which, J. think, is very Magnusson, Bee,.Minn., 90.

Rathel' a thin subject to start in on, necessary.
.

but will probably be thick milk or clab- With the kind of treatment I have de-
SILVER CUPS.

ber before I get through with it. We scribed, anybody can raise skim-milk
Seyfried, O. A'I Dakota, IlL, score 96 .

.

calves that th 't d t be
Ibsen, L. C., Irene, S. D., 95%.

IJrobably all understand that the skIm-
ey won' nee 0 Van Dusen, James, Hebron, Wis., 95%.

milk here referred to is the milk that Is
ashamed of, and, with proper breeding,

returned to the patrons after having been
will bring top prices to feeders or on the

MINNESOTA WINS PRIZE BANNER.

skimmed at the creamery. .

market.
States competing. Entries. Average.
Minnesota 169 88.2

Skim-milk Is- rich In those qualities" cr.:"·
..

'tL cb'l T·"· L
..

Illinois 40 88.1

that produce bone and muscle, and hence
eeme .D.6marllJl. e hinga earned at Farm- Iowa 170 87:8

.

h i th Ilti h Id rs' In tit te
Wisconsin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

69 1!6.9

feed rrc n 0 er qua es s ou be e BUB, Kansas
' 44 86.7

fed with It. It should never be fed' alone During the'1Ilonths of December and
South Dakota � 48 811.6

to Pl'gS and w'lll produce the 'most satis Ja u t tl f th A
Entries o! the 6 States �. 540

'.

- nary represen a ves, rom e gri- Avemge score '; 87.65

factory results If fed In the propcrtion .ot .cultural College. nave. been .. attending a,
Entries of separator butter 579

about two or three pounds of milk to series .of institutes held In various. parts I
Entries of gathered cream �

one pound of grain. The clover field Is of the State, and, as always happens Total.,..................................... 000

the pig's paradise; if he has a little skim- where=people get together to tallt over 1llntl'les scorlng'90 or better 193,

milk to give him a good appetite and each others' experiences, they come back
Entries scoring 95 or better.......... 36

corn meal for dessert. tIlled with new ideas. Sometimes these

It should always be fed to youn'g stock Ideas .are entirely opposite in their nature

to produce the best results. I like to and in some cases partake of the rldlcu-

feed it best while sweet, but we cannot lous.
.

always have it that way, and when sour Some farmers have found that with a

I think it a good appetizer. But since little care and forethought they can raise

the Meriden Creamery Company com- just as ,good calves on skim-milk as on

menced to heat the skim-milk, I consider whole 'milk, and find that they can real

it more valuable than before, because (1) Ize from 30 to 50 cents a hundred from

it stays sweet longer; (2) it scalds the It as feed. There are other farmers who

calls out nicely and makes them much value skim-milk on a par with dishwater,

easier to wash, and it is more convenient and think perhaps it is not quite as rich.

to feed to some kinds of stock. A calf raised on It will at weaning time

But my subject Is, "And how to' keep be "some more than half the size it

it." I don't want to keep it. I COUldn't
'should be, with a stomach about 'twlce

keep It if· I would, and wouldn't i! i the size of the calf, and' a calf that can

COUld. I just give It to my calves and run like an ostrich."
.

pigs andJet them keep It. But I don't It has been discovered that the milk

give it to them until I have fixea it to hauler Is an individual that has not re

suit me.
ceived the attention he deserves; He is

,For my pigs, I use two barrels. I put a man "with the patience of Job and the

half the milk for the pigs in one barrel grit Of a 'Kansas cyclone, plodnmg along

and the balance in the other-one feed through the mud and slush, rain or shine,

for evening, the' other- for morning. I lightning or no lightning, cold or hot,

put in-shorts, some bran, and, part of the'
every day exceptSunday, being kicked and

time, oil meal; stir it well and add water cuffed, as it were, nearly every day for

enough to make slop for the pigs I want something, such as upsetting and splll

to feed, and feed all that is in the barrel. Ing a can of milk, short weight or low

I do t.he same- thing with the other barrel test, cut in price of butter fat, forgetting

in the morning. When pigs are young,
to' brtng someb�y's mall, . fiour, grocer

we feed three times a day. The feeding Ies or hardware.

of pigs and calves does not properly be- Other:: ·farmet:s have not been satisfied

long to my subject, but I must tell you
with the Babcock test, and so have ex

how I keep my skim-milk..
perimented by adding cream to their

In feeding calves, we feed whole milk milk and have found that the test was

for a couple of weeks and gradually work
no 'l!igher than when they delivered

off to skim-milk and corn chop. I do straight milk. Others have gone still

not put the chop in the milk because I further and found that their milk tested

want them to eat the 'chop and not drink more when they added wafer and less

it. We feed skim-milk and corn chop when they added cream.
,

twice a day while the calves are young, Taking these experiments as a whole,

but finally make one feed of' the milk we have some very Interesting Informa

and feed it at noonwhen we come in ·from tion.. It will readily be seen that It is

the fields. We just add enough good cold useless for 'some farmers to go to the

water to cool the milk su1liciently and trouble and expense of hauling skim-milk

give it to them in the middle of the day, homo; they had better give to those who

when they need it worst. We always can realtze something out of It for·feed,

feed the milk warm, winter and summer. or, still better. sell it to those who find America's Champl'on Butter-maker,
We do not fight and quarrel with our

that. cream does not help to increase the

calves like I have semi people do. You per cent of butter fat. The latter could

go to some calf yards and you will find
doubtless mix it with their mUk and' real-

Winner of First Prize at the GreataNRtlonal

a lot of switches or sticks, and. some- ize a handsome' profit. Those who have
Convention.'

times clubs, around where they feed their
increased the per cent of butter fat by

calves, and placed where they.will be adding water have discovered a prln

handy to reach when calf-feeding time ciple t)}.at is likely to .revotuttomee the

'comes. 'I'o teach our calves good manners dairy buslness. It will no longer be nec

and to not get cranky when they have essarv to rise at 4 o'clock in the morning

to wait for second table, we put in two to milk, feed, and clean the stables. The

posts, 16 inches inside of the 'fence sur:' cows can be sold for beef and when the

rounding the calf lot, and 9 feet apart. milk-hauler comes along just place the

Three feet from the ground we' nailed' a cans -near the well and pump up the but

G-inch fencing, good and solid; 8 inches ter. .fat from. the bowels of the ear.tp.

from the ground we spiked a 2 by 4 and ,. In spite of all these' facts, there" are

to these we made stanchions to 'h�ld 5 those among.our farmers who claim there

calves. .

,is no use to attend a farmers' institute

.

We then took the wire fence away from
and in some communities it is next t�

IJl front of the stanchiol;ls and in Its place impossible to work up an .institute, from

put two 4-inch fencing near the ground, the lack of Interellt on the part of thE!

so the top was 18 inches from the ground,
farmers. Experience, ,they say, is the

for a place, or small manger, to set oJir best teac�er; they don't believe'in "book

buckets, so the calves cannot ,upset them. learning. A .creamery patron who re

.

We have ·seen peop.�e pour their niilk cen�ly received a circular on dairy topics

III a long trough for six or eight calves gave it back to the creamery manager

that varied In age' from 3 weeks to 3 with the remark: "Hand me no more

months, and go away apparently satis" of.t1lese/' 'and yet, with the next breath.

Hed. The oldest and. greediest of the sald:
..

"I·wlsh you would give me' a higher

calves would get the most of the milk test. Who can say that the farmer

an� gorge themselves nearly to death, s!lo'Qld not be educated? Educated not

While the youngest and slowest drinkers only along the line of farm operations.

would nearly starve to death� They fed but· educated; fir�t of all, to take an In-

enough but did not feed to produce the terest In his ·.own welfare. D. H. O.

best results. We always feed in buckets
and each calf gets just what we want him

,'l'he National Creamery Buttermakers'

to have.
Association elected the following oMcers

SUPPOSing we have 10 calves to feed. for the coming year: President, W. K.

We will let them fill the stanclilons and Boardman, Nevada, Iowa; vice'presldent

We �asten them in; Hie rest can't get hl; at"large, Leland GrlMn, DeSmet, S. D.;.

don,t need any club to keep them .out'; secretary and treasurer, E ... Sudendorf

don t have to "rassle" with any calves, E;lgln, Ill. .'.

'

a(fnd, of course, miss a whole lot of fun Agr'·lculture is the basIs of our wealth.
or the calves). When those .five are

done we let them out and let the rest In
Destroy the. profit in this pursuit and

and feed them in the same way always
you impoverish the customers for' our

making the calves that get in the hablt'
manufactured goods, and the producers

of Sucking each other's ears wait for: the
of the ,commodities, th� .trade which sus

�econd tabl�, aml'I just . leave them' in taDinI' �. ,;pour
.. ·urban . PQPulation.�Chicago

. . .. • .. _
0. ry� .

roduco.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in al,l its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity. CwtM'rh being a con

stitutional d�sease, requires II; constitu

tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure

is taken interna.lly, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the.

system, thereby destroying the founda

tion of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti

tution and assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, thaJt they
offer One Hundred Dollaea for any case

;that- it fails to cure. Send for list of tes
timonials. Address

F. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D.-The seventh annual con
vention of the National Creamery and Butter
makers' Association. which bas just closed was

the most successful ever held, there being 600
entries of butter and several thousand people
In attendance, For the fifth time In succes

sion the prize-winning butter was colored with
WI'lls, Rlchardson & Co,'s Improved butter

color. a marvelous proof of the superiority of
thIs color.
The highest score t,hls year was made bv A.

W. McCall. Oreston, Iowa. who scored 97. Tbe

ahIlost universal use of Wells. Richardson &
Co. s Improved butter color by the best butter
makers Is shown by the fact that out of 193
who scored 90 or over. only four used any other
color. At the recent ExpoMltlon at Omaha
Wells. Richardson & Oo.'s color received a gOld
medal for pnl'lt,Y and was used by all the prize
winners In the butter exhibited.
It Is tbe only color tbat can be depended

upon to always give a natural butter shade at

any season of the year, and as It is much

stronger than other colors, i't is by far the
most economical.

Milking Instruments,
Lead Probes, Teat Openers, etc.

Jlre"I... rro•. MOO�E BROS .. V.S .• Albany, N.Y.
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CREAM • SEPARATORS
De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators.

. First-Beat-Oheapest. All Styles-Sizes.
PRICBS .50 TO .800.

Save ,10 per cow per ,ear. Send or Catalogue

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
BaodoIp,h '" Canal St•. , I 14 Cortlandt Btreet,

CHICAGO.
'

NBW YORK.

WE NO LONGER SUPPLY

SEEDS TO DEALERS.

PURCHASE FROM US DIRECT.'

Everything F�"BGarden
"Everything for the Garden

n Is the title
of our Catalogue for 1800, and It really Is
a IlJOopage book, 9x II IDclies, cootalolDI over
700 eDgravlDgs aDd 6 superb coloJ:'ed plates
of Seeds and Plants. And as all are drawn
from nature,we show, as in a looking-glass,
thebestof the old and the latestof the new.
To trace advertising, and �ive our Cata

logue the largest possible distribution, we
make the following unusually liberal offer:

Every Empty Envelope
, Counts as Cash.

To every one who will state where this ad
vertisementwas seen, andwho encloses us
10 ceots (in stamps) we will mail the Cata
logue,andalsosend,irce of cbarge,our famous
5O"ceDt .. Empire State" CollectioD of Seeds

containing one packet each of New Large!
flowering Sweet Peas, New Butterfly
Pansy, New Jubilee Asters, New Golden
Rose Celery New York Lettuce, and
Ponderosa rtomato, in a red eDvelope,
which, when emptied and returned, will be
accepted as a Z5-ceDt casb paymeDt on any
order of goods selected from Catalogue to
the amount of $I.oo and upward,

PfftHHENOfRSONZxCo.
35d7 CCRTLANDT5TMw YoP/(

SEED�:!�I�
rO.18���ph04 cd _1IfuU/m-\o4,_ •We.
c::.Jt� .. f.ill.T�:fJ -::"�:,�Ho:A":.�:r
PI.at.. Ko.., Bew F....u, FaPIII seea., "ota�
ete., a& low,,", prI_ Tea anat NOTeIdeo Olftnd wllhoul

IWD" [will pay ,eo. FORANAM. for ...h. Doll"",
yoar Rooko6l you let iblant. c&ia1�. several TarteU.. lhowu
In col.... G...� IndnCOJDenta for orden IhIo year. Yoa wW"

lurprbod .tmy barplnofton. Seud your ad.m.onPooIaI_,.
Till your trtendl to leod too. Old cl1Itomerl will neel" a copJo

F.·B.MILLS, Seed...&II, DOl[ 89. DooeJllll, N.T

97

please

THE DEALER IS ACAINST US
beeaU8e we lieU :JOU wire renee direct tro. t.e

factory at whole8Ale �rlee8. .

The dealer does not give you a better fence than we

do, b,,� he cbarges you morc for it. You can buy the

ADVANCE fENCE
direct from U8 just as cheap as the dealer ca.D. That

makes a .saving that wUI amount to something nice.

A postal card will bring you circula.rs And prices.
.

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
4102 Old Street. Peoria. III.

When writing our advertisers

men�l<?n ,J{.ansas Farmer.

WHAT IS THE BEST' SEPA�ATO� ?

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES!'
Why-:-Because it has the Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the cream in the milk.

.skims Perfectly Clean; Is Very Easy to Ope;"te.
WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. July 28 1898

I T�� Improve�. U. S. Separator is gi "ing splendid satisfacti';ri.
t s 'Tr!sjJerj'u•• / c(ealt and IS :;ery easy to operate. We would

not. thmk of. h,lDuhng any milk without the Improved U. S.,
which I cc....slder the b".t separator on the market.

J. W. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. PoorJFarm.

Write for c!:talogut!s and further information to

VERMONT FA.l�M MACHINE. CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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Sent out 'to-be
Sprouted on Shares

Winter Proteotion ,of Peaoh Buds. tree, a small expense for years when

Press Bulletin Kansas Experiment Sta- ����hep�;t:ti��� be raised without some

tton,
The fact that peach trees produce a

full crop only on occasional years has
caused such little planting of trees in

Kansas that good peaches are always
scarce, and some years not produced at

all in the State. The uncertainty of this

crop is due to the cbangeeoleness of the

climate. Peach buds can stand intense

cold if it comes when they are mature

and dormant. We say, the cold spell in
February k1lled the buds, WIllen In: real
i;ty, the warm spell In January was' as

much the cause. A well-ripened bean

wIll endure the most extreme COld, but
Is quickly k1lled If frozen before it ripens
or after it has germinated. The case Is

the same with peach buds. The crop

may be ruined in the fall before the buds

have matured; warm weather may start

growth in midwinter, and eubsequent
cold k1ll the buds, or they may enduro
the winter, start properly in spring and
be killed by late cold spells.
By splitting a bud longitudinally and

examining the pistil, the small fiask

shaped organ in the center, it is easy

to determine whether the bud has .been
k1lled or not. A brown or black with
ered pistil Indicates that it has, while If
a large number of buds have green,
plump pistils there are stlll good chances
for a crop. To-day (January 11, 1899,)
an examination of 100 buds of several
varieties showed the following number
of dead pistils: Elber<ta 25, Family Fa
vorite 9, Alexander 7. There are stiH
chances for a full crop. How to make
the chances better Is the point that is
causing various experiments in bud pro-
tection to be undertaken.

.

To insure a crop the buds must be ma

tured in the fall before cold weather
and kept dormant through winter and
early spring. To accomplish this tbe
station has protected standing trees by
various means, such as binding the tops
full of evergreen branches, hay. etc.,
sometimes surrounding these materials
with burlap. Such protections have at
times resulted in the production of fruit
when otherwise there wculd have been

none, but for all years l-ave not proved
sufficiently reliable for recommendation.
To test results obtatined in Missouri,

trees of ditTerent varieties have been
kept sprayed with whbtewash contain

ing milk and salt to cause It to stick
longer. The twigs of trees thus treated
are several degrees cooler during the
warmest winter days, and a few days
later in coming into full bloom These ef
fects may be all that is needed some sea

sons to prevent a destruction of the crop,
but they are too slight to save buds from
all kinds of weather.

.

It may be that the most practical
means of bud protection has not been
discovered, but at present the most WE PAY FREICHT.
promising is that of laying the trees to -----------------

tp..e ground in late fall 'Or early winter Strawberry Plant �
and covering the tops with old ,hay or ,;;:,

like material. This method has pro
duced good results at thiil station and
promises to be a profitable procedure for
peach growers of the State. Other sta
fions have reported favorable results.
The process is simple, the material inex
pensive, and the work not S'O great but
that a good profit may be obta-ined.
For best results, the orchard should

be planted with this treatment in view.
Very large trees can not be treated to
advantage. When tJle trees are planted
the large roots should extend east and
west and those on the north and south LlTSON NURSERY,removed. It is important that the trees
be put down every year from the time
they are planted. Tl1e work is accom-' :•••••••••••••••••••••••••:
plished by removing the soil from the • W •. ld •
south and north sides and forcing the • •

tree .to the south, Where it is held close : �
to the ground by stakes crossing over • Flower e: ••n

·
the trunk. Mounds of earth are then • 1i:1.
made over the roots of the trees. The : -: .

layer of mulching may be increased as .

•

C I·f
· ·

the weather gets colder, hut should be of: a IOrn.a �
such a nature that it wi� not heat, To • t
lreep the buds cool and at an even tem- • •

perature is an important point. : are only one of the �
For fear of late frosts, the mulching • Innumerable charms of •

should not all be removed tiH the trees • that summer-land, which •
• thousands of winter •

are in bloom, when: the work of bees wlll • tourists find more •
be needed to aid in polltnatton. The • dell_ghtful than the t
tree being raised, it must be secured to • Mediterranean. 4

• Only 2� days from Ohicago 4
stakes to prevent the wind from swaying •

-

by'rheOallfornll\I.!mlted, t
it about. • santa Fe Route. «
If the work Is all carefully done the : :

operation will have no harmful etTects. Address T. L. KINO, O. P. 6t T. A., l
on t�e trees. Taking it for granted that I: The Atchison, Topeka 6t Santa Fe Railway

•
the hfe of the tree is shortened, this in- • TOPEKA.

' :
traduces IliO serious difficulty. It is not

I.
..

necessary to wait till one orchard is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
dead before star:ting anollier, and young BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub
trees are easily obtained. • BcrlptlonB tor one year for $2, and, In addl-
The cost of putting doWn trees and lion, a reneWal tor one year free to any

staking them up in g,pring will average I o�d subscriber who sends twn. new BubscriP"
\wo hourlil' w�r1t ab t 05 .� t!ons anll $2 In one 9rl'l"�, ...... ,,1lla WArmer

"" I or QU.. �9n... pir C;;y" '.r..p.luo., ;Kall.

t ••

THE KANSAS' FARMER. M'JllBRUARY 9,

················································9
Our NEW $EED CATA.LOGUE of Garden. Grass. Field, Flower and 'rree Seeds is

now relldy. You can have It for the askin Don't dela . Send (or ooe now.
WI! also buy Sorghum, MlIlst, Alfalfa, 'kamr Oorn� Jerusalem Oorn and aU 'other

-

kinds of grWls seeds and seed grains. It any to ofter, please correspond with us.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
F. BARTELDE-; 4: co. -' LAWRENCE, KANSAS. I
..................................� ...

SWEET'POTATOES
No experience required. DlrecUonB for spr'OuUng free with order. Also Vlnele&8

Sweet Potatoes for sale and on shares.

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas�
Shawnee Hortioulturists,

The Shawnee County Horticultural So-·
ciety met at the State Society's rooms,
February 2, under the leadership of Pres
ident B. ·F. Van Orsdal. The following
papers were read: "Economics in Hortl
culture," A. B. Smith; "How Shall We
Train Our Girls for .!:lome-making?"
Mrs. J. G. Otis; "Nineteenth Century
Horticulture, and What Will the Twen
tieth Century Bring?" WilliamH. Barnes
Jt was decided to hold the picnic, or

summer meetings, at the followlng
places: May, Oak Grange hall, Mission
Township; June, -Ezekiel Marple's, Sol
dier Township; July. F. O. Popenoe's,
Highland Park; August" A. L. Ens
minger's, Silver Lake; September, J. S.
Jordan's, Wakarusa; October; Garfield
Park.

. The next meeting will be held March 2,
in the rooms of the State Horticultural

Society.

WESTERN SEED AND AGRICULTURAL HOUSE.
One of the Best Equipped Seed Houl'es in the West.

RECLEANED FIELD AND ORASS SEEDS, Ii' HAND OARDEN CULTIVATORS,
. TESTEDOARDEN AND FLOWBR

SBBDS'I
HAND SEED DRILLs,

.

POTATOES AND ONION SETS, SPRAVINO PUMPS,
OREENHOUSE PLANTS,

.

OARDEN TOOLS,

sitRUBB�RV, ETC. '" .

BONE MILLS, ETC.

Our .1899 SEED CATALOOUB Is now ready. Write for It. PLANT CATALOQUE will
be I••ued Man:b lit.

Dr. BuU's Cough Syrup can be relled on. If
yousufi'er frum coughs, colds. boars-ness,bron
chltl� or other tbroat and lung alfections, this
old reliable remedy wlll cure you.

3.000.000

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
MANGELSDORP'BROS. COMPANY,

ATCHISON ••••KAN5AS.

H"H 1-1111111111111111111 HI H 1 H 11....111"I..H 1 r"H'

Eighty varieties, old and new. The best plants we
have ever grown at LoweMt Prices. Raspberry,

:��;i���;':: and other small fr�� ��ni;ix��:e for

Holton. Jackson Co., Kans.

'Strawberry Plants!
0.000 Stanllard Sorts for $6. XX Raspberry. Cur

rant, Grape and other plants. The lowest prices
when qna.lIty of stock Is considered.

C. C. NASH; Three Rivers. Mich.

S1..��!o�����!
you ever saw. Raspberries tS•.a 1000

Other frnlts at llke rates, Lists SENT FBEE.
JOHN F. DAYTON, WAUKON, Allamakee Co •• IOWA.

.. DROP
Me a postal card and I will
drive around and leave a price
list of...... f

'EVERGREEN -TREES
for sale. thrice transplanted, from one to five
feet In height, price 10 to 30 cents each. No fall
dug, root-dried stock. A. W. THEMANl!iON,

Wathena., Doniphan Co., Kans.

. "�'

DROUTH BEATING CORN.
A reoeut .. rlter In this paper asked: "WhT'

don't Kansas farmers raise more early sorts of
Co"11? Tne early varieties mNde twenty-Ove to

thirty bushels per acre In Kansas In 1898. along
side native corn that made less than Ove bush
els." "bls Is 80 In Kansas, as a rule. One-bun
dred-day well-bred com from Illinois matures Its
ears ofteen to twenty·Ove day. before drouth
Or hot winds eatcnes and ruins Kansas native

�o::.�IO':.veMn:�n! t��t��n�:�s l!���n\!���:
writes; "Your C. W. Fearl Corn wade forty-t'l'o
bushels fine corn per aore three weeks before
troutb oaught my native corn, wntcn made very
Ight yield of poor quality." C. W. Pearl Corn
I"S made big yields In Kaosas for fifteel' years,
It Is very wblte No. 1 mlillng corn. Matnres In
UJO days. Price: Three pounds, postpaid, 75
.ents; by fast freight, one-half bushel,75 cents:
one bushel, '1.40; two bushels, $2.55; Ove bushels,
l1li.00; ten bushels.. $ll.1iO, �'relght charges on

lots of two busb�h or over will be prepaid to any
Kimsas point for 2f. cents per bushel extra. New
bags 10 oents each,

.

My speclallre"tlse on how to raise big orops
from 11l1nols-grown seed corn In Kansas In

drouthy years abllndant proof and my new cata

logue of eorn and other field seeds sent free If
you out ont and send this advertisement and
tnree addresses of wide-awake land owners, I
refer to editor of this paper Or send money to
First National Baok, Bement 111., to be paid
over to me If they know me to be reliable.

FAIRBURY NURSERIES.

25 Cents FREE,
We have a complete stook
of onot-e Frutt., Shade ano
Ornamental trees, v I n e s,
shrubs. etc. All • toc �
healthy, '1'011 rooted and
sent, to our oustomers true
to name Send your name
on a posrat • ard, Address
C. M. BUltl.mmT. Mg·r..

Fairbury. Neb

Our desorlptlve cata
logue Bud due 0111 for
20 oeots sent free to
anv address.

In large or small lots, grown
from new fields especially for
the plants.
I keep only the Best and

. True to Name.

FRUIT TREES.
Apple, Peach. Plum. Oherry and
Apricot trees, Grape-vines,
Gooseberry. Ourrant, Black

berry and Raspberry plants.
.

��::,��� ........ J. C. SUFFERN, SEED GROWER, VOORHIES, ILLINOIS.

Evergre,·o., Ornameotal IIhrobbery,Roses
Rod Shade trees. Price List Free.

Nevada, Mo.

PURE WHITE, DOUBLE, AND BLOOMS PROFUSELY FROM dULY TO, JANUARY.
A _great Novelty. Sprlng·set plants of this marvelousChrysanthemum

begfn blooming by July and continue In great profusionnntllNewYenr's
or later. Flowers of gOod slze, Chinese type. double, and snow-whtte In
color. Perfectly hardy In the open ground, and may be grown as a gar
den or pot plant with equal satisfaction. Plants bushy, 20 InchesWgh.
No variety can equal It In profusion. lI[r. S. F. Duncan, Ohio. the
originator. saYS that the plantain hisKarden havealways begun bloom
Ing by Jnly 4th and arepertectly hardy anY-Winter wltllOllt protection.
In pOts It seems to bloom at all times of year. furnishing an abundance
ofmagulficent white nowers. Price of strong plants hymall, guaran
teed to arrive 10 good order.�. eoch J 8 .\tr OOc.; 'f Cor 81.00.
12 GREAT NOVELTIES f'or 60 etA. t Everbloomlns

Chrn'm. 1 Now EverbloolJl'lI'Calla, 1 Rudbeekla Goldell Glow, 40h",t
GI801101uo Chlld.I, 4 sorts named. 1 pkt. each Multlllo... no.eo (bloom
In 70 days). Mayflower Verbena (color and fragrance like Trolling AI'

bntus), Glllnt RaInbow Leaved Colou. (Grand) • .Japanese CbrYA8n_

tbTn;�r.1�¥Fr:W�fta1.:!��i.'f:nj�II''::':�°io:�dyear; I1lustrated-
,

colored plate each .molith-devQtOO. to }'lowera andGardenlng. Worth

a2.oo but for trIal. all the 1� Noveltles.lIlaga_lne. and9atalogue, post,pald.
tor 6Oct8. Order,at onoe' thts:pfi�" mall_n.Dt appear quoilt•17 IlI!lAT AT 1.0 E of Flowe.. nd .y.e e ble-8"ed
Ru,...!'PF.M011.1'.\." rulkl btofuBely Illt1ltt.lite�1�asnl.oe�
:La••• ".1....Plilt.., 1"Pile•• 1I'1lKlii to aut WhO sill.o' to or4er,.

10HN LEWIS OHILD8. F_19!� ,1111J ,NLY.,
/.

!



180D. TlIE·.1UN8A9 FARMER.

A Sly Tomtit,·
"One time," began Baptiste, '''Wieaahke

was walkln' near Great Slave Lake when

he come to a 'muskeg (swamp).
"Wiesahke was looking at that mus

/leg, an' <thinking he mus' go 'round, for
it's too. sof'; he see a buffalo dead in the

mud, where he had sunk too deep to get
out.
"While Wlesahke looking he hear

ver' bIg noise on the other sIde that

muskeg. He look across an' see one big

grizzly bear. When the bear see Wie

sahke he stan' up an' hol' up has two

paws. and say, loud: 'I kBl anyone what

1 see.'
'

"Then Wlesahke is much 'fraid, but he

wan' play some ,treek that bear. He

think if 1 don' fright .that bear he will
me.
"Then he raise up hes two arms high,

an' say, loud: 'I klll anything I see." He

point the buffalo, an' ,say: 'You see, I

k!Il him!' ,

"Then the bear he's 'fraid, an' start
run.
"Wlesahke he run after that bear.

Nothing can run so fast as Wlesahke,
for he's a god, you see. Wiesahke Is al

ways running close up to the bear's tail

an' saying, loud: 'I klll you!'
"The bear is ver' 'fraid, for before he

can always run away. from anybody.
somettmether come some llttle bush, ani
Wiesahke run 'roun' the outslde an' get
there firs'. This makes the bear ver'

'(raid. He's fat, an' soon hes tongue
steek out.
"One time Wiesahke Is running 'roun'

a stump.. He catch it with hes hand, an'
a piece of bark break off. It's long, an'
got a poln' like a big knife. Wlesahke

hcl' this up in his han' an" say the bear:

'I k!Il you with this knife.'

"The bear he look up an' see the sun

shine on the white side that bark, an' he'
think It bright knife.
"He so 'frald, he drop dead.

,
,,'!Then Wie-sahke he sit down an' say,

'J kil] you; now 1 skin you an' eat you.'
"When he skin the bear he not feel

hungry for such a big dinner; so he

say to a stone Iyln' there, 'Ho, brother!
get up an' we'll have a foot race.' The

stone not move.
"Wiesahke say again, 'Get up, brother!

1 beat you In. foot race.' The stone not

move.
'

"The third time Wiesahke say, 'come"
brother, race with me.' Then the stone

roll' over an' say, 'Ali flgnt, -w'iesalike,
I race with you. Where we race?'
" 'Up the top that high hill,' said Wie

sahke, 'an' back again.'
"Then they start up the hill.
"The stone he can' roll fas' up the

hill, an' Wiesahke he get there firs'.

When they run down again, at firstWle
sahke he Is ahead. He look back an'

he see the stone roll ver' fas'. Then he'

run hard. The stone he roll fas'er an'

fas'er.
"Wiesahke he get 'frald ani say,

'Brother, look out; don', roll on. me-don'

hurt me.'
"Just when they get to the bear the

stone catch Wiesahke, an' roll on top
him.
"'Let me up, brother,' 'say Wlesahke'

to the stone. 'I mus' eat my dinner.'
"'Lie still, Wiesahke,' say the stone.'

'I'm tired; I mus' res'.'
"Then Wlesahke saw a Httle tomtit on

a bush near the bear.
.. 'Don't make a noise, brother,' says

Wlesahke: 'cause if you make noise the

whisky-jack (Canada jay) will come. He
will eat all he can my bear'; then he
will make noise an' the crow wlll come.
The crow wlll eat, an' make noise, an'

the hawk wlll come, The hawk will,
call the eagle, an' the eagle will scream,
an' the coyote will come; the coyote will
howl, an' the wolves will come; an' I
will get no dinner.'
"'Ha! Wlesahke,' say the tomtit, 'you

always playing treek. Now I. will' play
treek on you. Peep, peep, peep!' he say,
loud he can, an' a whisky-jaw fly down
an' commence eat the bear.
"'Don' make a noise, brother, or the

crows wlll come,' say Wiesahke to the

jay.
"'Tweech, tweech!' cried the whisky-

jack, an' a lot of crows come flying to
the bear.
"Poor Wiesahke, he don' know what

do. 'Get up, brother,' he say the stone.

h'Let me up, I'm hungry.' But the stone
e 'sleep; he not hear Wiesahke.
"'D' kton ma e a noise, brother,' he say
he crows.

I
." 'Caw, caw, caw! Wiesahke,' they
augh, an' the hawks come. '

"The hawks eat, an' call like they blow
a, sharp whistle, an' the eagles come.

Then the coyotes come. They eat an'
howl jus' like a small dog at night. 'l'he

;olves come an' eat up all,Wiesahke's
ear, only some white bones lef'
"'l'hen the stone roll over an' WI8sahke

get up.
"He see 'the tomtit sitting there on a

'. \. ..

. Theenermous output �f:McCormj-ck Machines defies the mental grasp' of man. If the

machines we-manufacture were toIssue from the gate of our works, (WIth the largest
output In the world) the spectator would see all throughout the working day a
McCormick Machine 'emerging at full gallop every 40 seconds. The demand of

the fatmers In the past season of 1898 was for 189,760 McCormick Machines.

This continuing tremendous call of. the farmerswill result In our manufact-
uring and selling stili larger numbers In one season by the end of the

century. What is thecauseof this unheard of demand? What Is the
'

reason of the everlasting popularity of McCormick Machines?

Why are we forced to run our WorKS by night and by day
up to the output of a machine every 40 seconds?
The cause is plain. The answer is simple. It
is The Building of the Best in the World.
Almost seventy seasons of success have

elapsed since Cyrus H. McCormick
invented the Reaper in 1831'. In all that
time the McCormick has been The Best
BuiltMachine In theWorld: TheMcCormick
Machines for 1899 are The Best In the World. The
McCormick Right Hand Self-binding Harvester:
the New 4 Mower 4� and 5 ft. cut: the Big 4Mower
6ft .:and7 ft. cut: the One Horse Mower, 3� and,
4 ft. cut; the..FoldingDaisy; the Corn Harvester; the
Corn Husker and Fodder Shredder and the Hand
and Self-dump I-!�y Rakes 8 ft., 10 ft. and 12 ft. are
The Best In the World. All these eight machines are

McCormick End of the Century machines; built with a

brilliance of Invention and honor In construction that sets
'

a noble standard to all other agricultural machines on earth.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
To EVERYBODY

bush an' he want play him some treek verlzed aIid perfect seed-bed on the sur

for steal his dinner. He say that tomtit: face. It is a pulverizer and subsoil

'I'm los'. I run so far after that bear packer, roller and harrow all In one. The

I lose my tepee. I'm hungry, too... Take draft is not greater than that of a com

,pit) an' show,me that trail. Fly up
high, little tomtit, an' see my tepee, then

mon harrow, while the results are in

show me the trail.'
' comparable. Three sizes are kept in

"'I 'fraid you play me' some treek, stock-S, 7 and 8 feet wide. The manu-

Wiesahke,' say the tomtit. I
facturers can, build them larger on ShOM

"'Don' be 'fraid, little bird. I not notice. The weight is from 800 pounds
hurt you,' say Wiesahke. . up. They build" a machine with one

"So the tomtit he go for guide Wle,- roller which does the work satisfactorily

sahke' on the trail. He keep flying 'head where it Is only necessary to pack the

,Wiesahke so he can' 'catch 'him.
'

subsoil and no lumps to pulverize. The'

"By-an'-by Wiesahke say: 'Come, little double .machine Is preferred where the

bird; I'm tired-let's spell it,' that mean ground is liable to get lumpy, as i.t will

res' a little. So they set down for ares'. do the work completely. Any farmer
" 'Don' be 'frald, little bird,' say Wie- who desires a tool that will combine all

sahke, for the tomtit he sit up on bush. the good qualities of a pulverizer, subsoil

"Then they travel again. packer, clod-crustier, roller and leveler

"'Now, we'll spell again,' says Wie- should at once correspond with the

How we lell goods to everybody at wholelale

pricel is' shown in

Our General'Catalogua
•

'

.. , .. ,and Buyars' Guida
A book of nearly 1,000 pages, 16,000 lllustra
tlons, and 60,000 descrIptIons of tbe tblngs
.......... you eatoand use and wear .

THE BOOK IS FREE TO YOU
It costs 72 cents a copy to prInt and send It.
We want you to bave one. Send 15 cents to

partly pay postage or expressage! and we'll
send yo,:, a copy, all charges prepa d.

MONTGOMERY WARD " CO.,
111 to 120 Michigan Ave;, Cor. Madilon Street

CHICACO.
....Originators of tbeMallOrder BusIness ...•

B.&8.
REAO-
THEN WRITE US

THE U[PERJAL PULVERIZER.

sahke, pretty soon. 'Come, sit close to

me, little bird, I am lohesome,' say Wle
sahke. 'Don' be 'frald":"I won' hurt you.'
"So, by-ant-by, the tomtit he not 'frald,

an' sit close to Wiesa,hlie on the groun'.
"'What that thing over there?' say

Wiesahke, potntlng to ,the':bush. When

the tomtit look th8lt way, Wiesahke catch

him in hes han'.
"'Now, little bird, I got you,' he sav.

'You play treek on Wiesahke, eh! What

1 do make you suffer? ,If, I pluck you
feathers all out that 'not 'nough.'
"Then he treat that tomtit so bad that

ever stnce hes feathers are gray, he that

frightelled."-W. A. Fraser, in Chicago
Inter Ocean.'

Peterson Mf"g. Co., Kent, Ohio for circu
lar and price list.

For the Successful.
Successful incubation .ts, in the minds I All precedent in Dress Goods selling has

of many of our leading poultry raisers
been completely upset and outdone by the

closely associated with the "Successfui low prIces we've made to finish clearing

incubator." This thought seems t h
out all the odd and surplus 1898 lots orneat,

h d tr 1H i fl
0 ave useful novelty Dress Goods and plain mtx-

a a con 0 ng rn uence with the tures. ' � ,'It
judges at the recent Exposition in Omaha, Klndau.t 15, 25, 35, 5Oc-splendld fO� early
and also with those of the 1898 Poultry

Bhow held in Chi-

..... -_ cago. I n both
places it carried off
the highest hon
ors. oA. neat little

Ibadge, "Pin Your
Faith to the Suc
cessful Incubator,"
'js first-class doc
trine for themoney
making poultry
man. This machine
Is generally so well
known that it
needs no introduc
tion'. It is only nec

essary to say that
it does just as good
work as usual, Is as

well made' as usual,
and sells at as

reasonable a price
as usual. The lS0-

page catalogue is
sued by the 'Des

1lJJ.UJJ.llj>IJ.lIII\lLWl.WI.W Moines Incubator

Company, of Des

Moines, Iowa, manufacturers of the Suc

cessful incubator, is a most thoroughly
useful book for the poultryman. Mailed'

to any address for S cents in stamps.

I GOOO.s�d�ll-prepared,grOund is

the beginning of a successful harvest.

spring dresses, and some tor skIrts.

Get samples-you'll find these extrordl

nary money's worth that will appeal to

your pocketbook's Interest such as noth

ing of the kind ever did before.

6,000 yards of Imported 70-cent silk and

wool PlaIds 35c yard-28 Inches wlde-as-

-,-'�

PIN
YOU_II FAITHThe- Imperial Pulverizer.

This implement is manufactured by the

Peterson Manufacturing Co., Kent, 'Ohio.
We take' pleasure in lllustrating the

above-named Implement, because ,It 'Is
one that can be used with pleasure and

profit on nearly every farm. ,The pro

prietors have so much confldence in' it

that they send it out on trial to be sold

on the cond.ftlon thwt it gives satisfaction.
The device consists of a double set of

rolls, so placed on, a revolvlng axis that

the' rear set completely covers the trail

of the front, thus ,leaving every particle
of ground in a well-til1ed' condltlon.

Among the many advantages claimed are

the following: J:t crushes all the clods

without respect to size Or solidUy; it flne�
the soil 'below the surface as well as on

top; it acts as a subsurface packer, and

thus prepares the soil for the best preser
vation of moisture; it leaves a. flnely pul-

TO sorted styles, medIum and dark-goods so

good and pretty and such value tor shirt

waIsts and children's dresses as will pay

'well to send for.

ChoIce silks 5Oc, 65c, 75c-wondertul tor the

money. Ready to send, samples of the

beautiful new 1899 wash goods-10c to $1.25.
Also advance �tl,jel:l\ dew �prlng sulttnga.

BOQ,qS &. BUHL,
Depa1"�iJent'�. ? Allegheny,Pa.
.' • '!

•

-
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LEADINC NEW

STRAWBERRIES

, BRDWN',S C1�c voice,

BRDNOHlll Re��!�o�t,
TROCHES�b�C:�f:.

IS.o.,:J;.i!.�eeont7-ts�,

,The'prices of the farmer's products are
'

largely determined by causes that he

cannot control; but the cost of produe
Ing depends largely upon himself.

We can save you money, It you want

most any paper or magazine, In connection'
with Kansas Farmer. Write tor special
club Hst.
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LIKE A MIRACLE.

:These extreme neTVOUS disorders we,.e

t,.e�ted with wondeTful suc.c.ess by the dis'

COVel'eT of OT.WH\i\\ms' Pink Pi\ht fOT Pa.le

People previous to his d\SCOveTY bein� offered
. to the public. This Temedy is the only kno'IIn
'peciFic:. in m�ny diseAse, tha.t, untH recent

yea.l'S, weTe pronounced tncureble. Recog·
nizine_ thelr mertt in such c.a.ses. m�ny
physicia.ns now p,..esc.Tibe

Conducted by C. B. TUTTLE, Excelsior Farm,
Topeka, Kans., to whom all Inquires should be ad

dressed. We cordially Invite our readers to consult
us on any potnt pertaining to the poultry Industry on

which they may desire fuller Information, especially
6S to .he diseases and their .ymptoms which poultry
Is heir to, and thus asstst In making this one of the
most Interesting and beneHclal depart.ments of the
KANSAS FAUMER. All replies tbrough this column
are free. In writing be as explicit as possible, and
if In regard to diseases, give sYDllltomsln full, treat
ment, If any, to date, manner of caring tor .the flock,
etc. Full name and postolllce address must be given
In each Instance to secure recognition.

EGG PRODUOTION.
Can we produce hens that will lay 200

flggS per annum? Without a doubt. How?

By scientific breeding, as for a good but

ter cow or a milker, as for a good trotting
or' high-jumping horse. Experiments
have been made to increase the number
of rows of corn on the cob with success.

The same method is applicable to poul
try breeding. We will start with a hen
that lays 120 eggs. Some of her chicks
will lay 150 per year. From these we wlll

plck out layers, and so on untll 200 or

better are the result. At the same time,
it is just as essential to breed out males
from prolific layers as it is the females.
In .'fact, it is more so. If we look after
the breeding of the females only we wlll
introduce on the male side blood which i�
lacking in proficiency and thus check

every attempt in progress. It is just as
essential that the male should be from
a hen which laid 175 eg·gs and from a

male that was bred from a hen that laid
150 eggs as it is that the hen was from
one that laid 175 eggs and whose mother
laid 150 eggs.-Ponltry Herald.
The above is sound, sensible, practical

logic, not a theoretical idea, but a tact,
The breeding of 'poultry, in the eager
scramble for dollars and cents, causes too
many to ignore these true rules of ev�lu
tive progress. The real stumbling block
in poultry-raising on the farm is the fall
ure to observe the practical method of

improvement by selection. The oft-re

peated suggestion or warning that new

blood is necessary every year hi: the poul
.try yard needs qualifying. Such may be

the case, and it may not. Where the
usual farm methods are followed-that of
disposing continually of the best speer
mens as soon as they attain a marketable
size-new blood will be annually needed.
If an exchange of male birds is made with
another farmer, who is following the
same undesirable methods, what is ae

compllshed ? Nothing. Such exchanges
result in no improvement, for it is but
a continuation of the inbreeding of weak
lings, resulting in a further running
down of poor stock.
An inteUigent poultryman sells his

"weaklings" and Invarlably retains the
choice ones of each brood. If he has a

cockerel that grows away from the others
in a brood and possesses In a marked de

gree the distinctive characteristics of his

breed, which is generally the' case with
the strong, thrifty growers of a brood,
the bird Is marked as a uesirable one to
be kept, probably for breeding. The same

selection is observed with the pullets. It
can be readily understood that such a

method means the "survival of the fit
test." and naturally a'marked Increase
in early maturity, size and thrift of the
flock. There is considerable difference
in the time at which pullets of the same

brood commence to lay. If there .are one

or more in a brood that will commence
to lay a tew weeks before the others it
presents another opportunity to further
observe intelligent selection, and with an

idea of developing a better laying strain.
If one has a lot of pullets of the same age
and some will lay a dozen or less eggs
and then become broody, while there are

others that continue egg-laying right
along for weeks, is it not wiser to en

deavor to secure chicks from the best lay
ers, to perpetuate this good trait? Is not
this another lesson how to improve the
value of a flock:?!' jNj) I doubt one of the
'greatest fa�tO\·s in succesEiful or paying
poultry-raising results ,from intelligent
selection of breeding fowls. I

,The old assertion that pure"bred fowls
are not as healthy as scrubs has no foun
dation,' The farts and" obj�c\t.-lessons of
the winter p()�ltl1y' shows afford all the
evidence neCessary to prove it. Could
the magnificent specimens exhibited be
reared from fiocks of weaklings? Are
they not pictures of the very ideal of
vigor, strength and health? Can any
farmer's fiock produce 'cockerels or pul
lets from their mongrels that equal in
weight, vigor or health any of the pure
hreeds seen at the poultry shows? The
fancier must have thri·fty, healthy, vigor
ous fowls to compete with the many
specimens. That he is able to breed such
and retain the distinctive plumage re

quirements hi a most attractaJble degree
of-perfection is all the more to his credit.
Such results show he has not only ob
served intelligence in selection and mat
ing, but that he has observed other 1'e-
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Lccomotor At�xia
and Pa.,a.ly�is
Can be Cured

HOW A LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA
SUFFERER WAS CURED·

Th. 8tol'Y or Q Stal'dy .DI(IDeel'-81.
Deathwa,Decreed at aCOD.altatloa
.r Ph,..lclaD•. bat a ChaDKed
Medical Tl'eaJ.me.nt .aved

HI!; iII'e
lI\o'om thlllCrJening New�, Detroit, Mic1l.
James Crocket, a Iturdy old Scotchman,

living in Detroit. Mich.. at 88 Montcalm
Street, was asked about hi.' wonderful cure.
..First," he laid, .. I must tell you lome

thing ofmy life before my almost fatal sick
DeSI. I Will born in Scotland in 1822, and
Clame to thl. country in 1848. I am a mao

rine engineer by trade, and have been up
ud down the bll lakea hundredlOf time••

Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People

'!'here f. DO epot between Duluth and the
Atlantio Ocean I do not know, In 1872 I
was in the .mploy of the Detroit and Cleve.
land Navigation Co., and for fifteen year. 1
".. at my post .. ohiefengineer on one of
thelt big passenger steamers. My first boat
wa. the &. N Rice, which was burned at
the docks. Then I was transferred to the
Rubie. which was ohartered to make the
run between Detroit and Cleveland.
.. I brought out the new Iteamer the •CUy

of the Straits,' and for year. acted as her
chief engineer. It is a great responsibilitr,
the position of chief engineer on those bIg
passenger palaces. Thoueandl of Iives are
held in the keeping of the engineer. Fe"
realize the dangers thatmight befall thcm,
and on the engineer depende the eafety of the
palsenger.. The anxiety causes & Jrrel�t
nervoul Itrain, and the strictest attentIon i.e
nece8lAry dunng the trip. Not for a mo
rnent must he lose hi. watchfulnese, &1 the
humlUl freight above him is ab.olutely in
hi. care.
ft For fifteen yean I· carefully watched

the big enginll and boilera without a lingle
accident, and only noticed that I wn"getting
Denou.. Suddenly without lftlrning I was.
taken .Ick, and in less than a week I WUl

proltrated. 1 had the best ofphysicians,
and hOlled to be at work again withill .,
week. I grew gradually worse, and at the
council of doctorsl they laid I had nerVOIJ!!

prostration, and had destroyed my whole
nenoullystem and would never be able to
be up again. They said I had worn mysel.f
out bf the long nervous atrain caused by
watctungand Ivorryingabout themachinery .

No man could stand such nervous straills
over seven or eight years, while I bad been
fifteen years in d�stroyin«my nerve centrea.
For three Ions: years I was unable to move ._ ..

frommy bedWIthout assistance. Tho doctor Williame' Pink Pille for Pole People to me'

lAid I had locomotor a�8l[ia, and would Finally she said they !lnly cost 50 centa,
never be able to-walk agam. and shewanted to know In would try them.
II The pain. and lufiering IIllPerienced! To please her I consented, and the first box

during those "ear. are almost indescribable. gave me relief. I continued to use them for
My wife used to put eight or ten hot water about two yearl before I could get strength
bagl around me' to stop the pain. Tho,!) enough to walk. It came slow out sure, but
that came to lee me bid me good-bye when what I am to-day is due wholly to Dr.
tbey left meand I was given up. The doc- Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
tor. said nothln� more could be done for me. .. Nearly everybody in Detroit knows how
In fact I had given myself up, and thought long I was confined to the bed, and of my
there was no use trying to get well. wonderful cure. It is almost a miracle to

."We tried every known remedYI and my Rome people that saw me when the doctors
wIl. kepi reading til. artiel.....oout Dr, had given me up, but Dr. Williama' Pink

Thl! QreM �utteu of thi� remed.y hAS �ed .

t()

man'l attempu a..t imita.tlon and. �\Jb:tt'tut,on.

50me dea.\ ers te\\ customers tha.t they nave
"
a.

pill m�de hom the sa.me. foymu\a.: OT lithe sa.me

except in name
"

Of COUTse it i,n·t tTU e.

But they don't foo\ ma.ny buyeys. People an,

too 'nte\\i�ent.I
(

so ttnt�

pItY bOI(
�t �"
ci'l'U g\1,i lot.
OT !tent
dil'ec.t

by MII-il.

the
Genuine
�n:,o\d
only in

P&.tk�au
li\l,t
lhi�.

Ac1drtU the OR.WILLIAMS MEOlelNE COMPANY. '5chenec.ta.d.",H.V

Pille f�r--P�le P;;;-p�����-;�-;�l:;
enough. .

II Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple made me what I nm to-day, I only wish
I could persuade others to do as I did, and
take them before it is too late."

(Signed) "JAMES CROCKET."
Before me, a Notar" Puhlio. personally

appeared James Crocket, who' signed and
awore to the ahovestatement as heing true in
every particular.

.
ROBER1' E. HULL, .TR'J

Notary Pub,iG.
Wayne County. Mich.

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS
In an Incubat.or. $7.5(1. Ruts> t.hem In a

Brooder, $6.00. Stamp for Circular.

NONE.SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND,

quirements and necessary points, such as

food, care and sanitary conditions. The
Improved size of the carcass, the uni
formity of shape and the increased size
of eggs have all been brought about by
poultry fanciers, who have aimed to ac

complish these very utility improvements
-results that have been accom.plished by
no haphazard, chance proceedings. The
farmer has greater facilities for advanc
ing in these things thart the average
poultrymen, if he will only grasp the op
portunity and natural resources at hi:;
eommand. No other product of the farm
is an every month cash product like poul
try. Taking a lot of pure-bred fowls and
giving them the usual treatment afforded
scrubs will yield only scrub results, yet,
strange as the fact may seem, there are

farmers who do not believe in pure-bred
poultry because they do no better under
the same circumstances than their mon

grels.-Geo. O. Brown, in Baltimore
Weekly Sun.

THIiI U1PROVED It,'
VICTOR· Incubator
B.lch.. Ohlokenl by 81oam. .A.blOlulol,.
eell._laU... Th. Ilmplel' mOl'
"Uable, and oh,.,.., ftrn.ol... Batch.
ID 'he marke'. ClI,o;l... I'.REB. ...

a£o. ERTEL 00.. QeDOY, ILl;,

SHO�MoAJ£��POULTRY
and Almanacfor 1899. 160JlngestlllOll1us�
trlltiuns of Fowls, Incubators, Brooder!', Poult.�y
Houses, etc, How to rl\lseChickenssuccf'sstul�y, their
CRre diseases nnd remedies. Dlngrams With fnll

I

IlescriptionRof Poultry houses. AU ahout ID�n
.... I'lltors,nruudcr" Rnd thoroll�hbl'ed Fowls, With

,
If.'C:s�l�t�EMAK��e B�'lJr:�en��eeport, Ill.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY 8TEAM-wlth tho •
Ilmpl.. perillo" H1r·regul.,ILI

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
'l'hoal&D4IID 11lOOII11'01 operatioD.

..'n"ain��n:t.loher :04•.

.. Ie 18. Ii: ItII ....Qui••, III. V,hen writing our advertisers please
mention Kansas Farmer.

lAKE I"Nfl' "�!ea.�r�ou !���!!!!!
Clatalolfue and Poultry aulde tells bow. Gives the expsrlence, plans, etc., of the best and
largest poultrymen of tbe country. CYPHERS INCUBAT0RTells also about THE FAMOUS
which Is delivered I'retcltt paid to every pu.chaler. It need. no moisture.

ControlSir.point completely. P08seS8esthe trood point" orallmachine. and the faults of none. B
tbe book and be informed. Price 10c. Tbe CYPHERS INCUBATOR CO. Boll 84, Waylaad. •

Black Langshans,
The Black Langshan enjoys' the note-'

worthy d'tstlnction of being the most

widely known and most popular of the
black breeds, and of being the only real'
Langshan.
They were introduced Into America in

1878 and admitted into the "Standard"

A Little laid Dollar
iDJI Our Big Poultr, Book
represent about equal value. This hook contains every
thlngtbat It Is necesBl\ry to know to s.ucceed In the poul· .

try huslness. All about Incnbators and Brooders, tlie ..

best kind and t.he best way to handle them; thoroughbred poultry, with illustrations of each breed

and a complete line of poultry supplles. We send It to all Inquirers on receipt of 10 cents In stamps. '.,
RELIABLE INCUBATOR AND BROODER COMPANY, BOX B 02, QUINOY,ILLINOI8.

:l
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in 1883. On account of their beauty and

many excellent qualities they were only

a short time in taking a front rank

among our domestic poultry.
,In large cities and factory districts.

where there is much smoke and soot

continually falling, they have become

general favorites with breeders, since

their plumage does not soil readily. They
are a large, stylish breed, very hardy,
and less liable to disease than any of the

cochin or Brahma class. They are un

excelled as winter layers, are quiet and

gentle, and bear confinement well. The

nens make good sitters and careful

mothers. The chicks are easily raised

and grow rapidly.
When first hatched they are black,

marked with a. canary color on head and

breast, which disappears when feathered.

They often retain a rew w.hite feathers in

the wings and on the feet, but these also

disappear if the strain is a good one,

after the sixth' month.
'l'he plumage of the grown fowl is a

dense black throughout, with a rich

beetle-green gloss on the back, shoulder,
saddle and sickle feathers that is beauti

ful to behold when standing in the sun's

rays. The tail is large, well spread and

carried well up. Hackle full, flowing
and very glossy. Head small for the

size of the bird. Comb single, straight
and evenly serrated. Wattles and ear

lobes are a deep, rich red. Legs are a

dark slate color, and feathered to the

end of the outer toe. Bottom of feet and

web between toes, pink. Flesh is of light
color, tender and of good flavor. When

kuled and dressed at the proper time, the
bodies present a good appearance on the

market stand.
The standard weight of cocks is 10

pounds, cockerels 8 pounds, hens 7, pul
lets 6. To sum up, they are a grand,
beautiful and useful fowl; and to all

who like or are compelled to have a

dark-plumaged fowl, they will prove
very sattsfactory.

We, the "Sure Hatch" Incubator Com

pany, of Clay Center, Nebr., desire .0

announce that we placed 150 of our ma

chines in our home county prior to June

1; 1889, and are having a dally sale

of from one to four machines to our

home trade. The people come and buy
our Incubators the same as they do

plows, or other farm machinery, and,
without questioning whether or not the
machine hatches as represented, as this

fact is well established, and needs no in

vestigation.
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.

We, the undersigned, business men of

Clay Center, Nebr., have known the

members of the Sure Hatch Incubator
Company for a number of years, and,
upon our acquaintance with them, and

their business, can say the above state

ments are true, as we verily believe.
And the .establishment is a. credit to our

village.
J. M. McFadden, Merchant.
Wm. W. Allen, Implement Dealer.
Geo. F. Dickson, Abstractor.
H. E. McDowell, Pres. of Commercial

State Bank.
W. L. Palmer, Editor of Sun.
L. W. Robinson, Druggist.
W. E. Carney, Hardware Merchant.
J. L. Campbell, Cashier Commercial

State Bank.
Mitchell & Heasley, Merchants.
J. H. Eller, Merchant.
D. C. Hager, .Jeweler.
S. Mandelson, Merchant.
John M. Jones, Postmaster.
O. C. Willl,ams, Insurance agent.
W. A. Ward, News Stand.
L. F. Fryar, Abstractor.
.Jessup Bros .. Editors of Patriot.

We, the undersigned, members of the

Clay County Poultry Association, concur
in the statements made above.
J. C. Kasper, President.
C. 'Y. Jester, Secretary.
W. H. Powers.
B. H. Dunn.
J. E. Athey.
W. F. Nevins.
A. B. Shrever.
W. F. Holcomb.
'Fred Townsend.
John A. Ling.
Ambrose C. Epperson.
I, the undersigned, Judge of the Clay

County Poultry Show, of 1899, held Jan

uary 24 to 27 inclusively, have carefully
noted the "Sure Hatch" Incubator, and
the operations of their shops" and believe
the statements made above are true.

L. P. HARRIS,
Poultry Judge and Fancier.

The Reliable Poultry Journal, consist
ing of 72 to 124 pages, issued monthly
and finely illustrated, is said to be the
biggest and best poultry paper published.
Its pages are filled with helpful and in
teresting matter from the best authori
ties in the country and the illustra.tions
are of the highest order, including half
tone reproductions, drawIngs from life,

THE .KANSAS ·FARMER.

VERIZINI HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER 'AND LEVELER'
For all soils, all work-crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes, turns

.

and levels. Cast steel and wrought iron-therefore
indestructible. Cheapest riclt'ng harrow and best pul

verizer on earth. Sizes 3 to I 3� feet. Catalogue free.
.� SENT ON TRilL to bl returnld It m, lipIn.. II not Entlrll, Sltl"lolor,.

. <> I deliver treepn board atNewYprk, Ohleago,Columbus, O.,LPulsvllle, Ky..Mlnnelipolls, San Franclscp and other polnl&
--

Addre•• DUANE H. NASH, Sole Mfr., MILLINGTON, N.... , or CHICAGO, ILL.
PLEASE ])IEl'fTIOl'f TRII!J PAPER.

r17] lot

etc. Drop a 'card for a sample copy. No
matter ,what branch of poultry culture
you are engaged in, you will find help in
the Reliable Poultry Journal, Quincy, Ill.

POULTRY SVPPLIE ,

The Peerless brand of OrushedOyster BhellsJ
Bone Mills Tarred Roofing, poultry foods ana

remedies, Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write tor
PJ'lce llst to T. Lee Adams, 417 Walnut street,
Kansas CIty, Mo. II

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
The Sure

uatCilll
IDoubators and

Is Business. Brooderswltb tbe

.over IiOO In U88. herma,tatlc
5UR,., Heat Governors

Low In price and .

goaranteed. All slles. are wbat ypu need.

tlend 2-cent stamp tor catalogue wortb dollars If
you run or want to run an Inoubator. It eonratns III

fO��::!�� not t�'h":�'!.��b�:;��of�:��a��:'to ..
Clay Center. Neb.

We malte Steel Windmills, Steel
Towen and Feed Grinders aDd are
selllDg s n e m

..
,beaper tban
, b e obeapest.
Our producuone
are standards;
vre Drst-elass
D every respect
.nd are sold OD trial. BeDd 06 a

postal and we wlt,tr:H:li��aw��:rfi. CO.,
AGIIINTS WANTIllD. Manhattan, Kal.

A
12-Year�
Old Boy

oan domore andbetterworkwith this

HAND CULTIVATOR
;, tban tbree men wltb oommon

hoes. It DO one in your town sellslt,
-.

aend $1.26 for ."mple, delivered..
tlLRI(lH MFG. CO., 48.JUver8t., Rock Fall., III.

FOrgrlndl�!!!���D'S!!!!�oa!!��o�rali!�z��!paratefor.stock feed; table corn meal, buckwheat, rye and gra.nam 80ur for family U88.

THE BEST MILL FOR ALL FARM USES.
The most durable. Largest capaolb'. Lese power. Fluest grlndl!1R. No eZJII!nse.
Easiest bandIed and kept In order. Mue no mlstall:e, ge� a ..... Mill, It will pay
best. OUr new book on MUll of 011... 116 auu lind .tt/le, now readl/. SeDd tor It.

1I0BDTllill "1Ll.BOR 1:0., 1'1•••Bill hll..... 181 Da7 8t, ... 1•••,.11., ....

Iron
Me
CrOPS

Everr oonce o'''posb''on tile 11'0.
A.e Doable Wbeel Hoe goes dl
:reet to tbe work. No power Is loat.
It WIDI tbe battle with weeds and
,eaves a blred man's wages. Like all
'the famous IaoN AGE Implements
It baa been perfected by 13 years 01
eonstant study aDd succetl8ful !JlBn
ufacture of farm and ganlen Imple
ments. Farmel"J without It cannoe
compete,wlth tboee wbonselt. Tbe
bandsome Iron A.e Book tor'De
describes tbem all. We will send It
fru. Distributing points eonve

nlently located.
··..te..u If .Co., 101 117, Unnloe. 1.1.

FromReed time tobarveet,70UwUI
flDd use every day tor tbe
Iron Age Implements.
Tbe Iron A.e Dou
ble Wheel Roe
weeds. plows and
cultivates. slm
pleet, strongest.

•

IMPERIAL
RULVERIZER,
CLOD Crulher,
ROLLER and
LEVELER •

Plainly de-
81lrlbed In cir

cular, 'SENT FREE

Peterson Mfg Co., lent, D.

'"
....

..,

..,

...

..,

FIELD AND HOa FENOE.
with orwithout lower cable barbed. All bomoDtaI UneII
arecahles, not effected by' h...t and cold. Steel Ploketi
Lawn and M.M.S. Poultry Fence, Steel Gates, Posts, ete.
11NJ.ON FENCE CO. DeKalb, DI.

The
Pleasures of

.California
MAlERIAL a ��RCflANDrSE
oNE HALF PH ICE.

Write at once for our Free Illustrated
I Catalogues for anything required for the
HOME, FARM or FACTORY.----...

·CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKINa CO.,
West 35th & Iron Sts.. CHICAOO. ..

TIle la",lt .an order depot. Ia. the world for .ereha.dIM 00""
at Sheri.,..', Reuben', AulrDen' aDd BUllftlclaren' Sat...

Are round out of doors
under the spell of delicious
cllmate.
Mountains and sea, and
strange foliagea

flowers
and fruits, len a fresh
charm to livIng.
Only 2� days from Chicago
btv 'l'heCalifornia LimIted,
Santa Fe Route.

Tae Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills •

Address T. L. KINO, O. P. & T. A.,
• The AtchIson, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

TOPEKA.

Lowest Rates,
Best...
Accommodations

Tbe Only Practloal MlII ;;. 'armers' use. Made
In two sizes. Power applied dlreot to grlndln!!
plate.. No gears to wear, get out of order or 10'
orease the dratt. Tbe fastest grinding mill made
Grinds allklods of graIn and lasts a lifetime.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFO. CO., nanhattan, Ku.

..VIA ..

lET THE DOLLARS
OUT OF GRAIN••

Slock dfaeot orround feed mUd>
belter ihan w'nole.

The Farmer's Friend

The Tie That. Binds
THE

GOLD mAL
FENCE. For All PoInts In....

Kansas, Colorado,Wyoming, Utah, Pacific
Anchor Fence Co., Coast and Puget Sound.

MADE BY THill

[OPEN.]
1820 Grand Ave.,
KANSAS CITY, 1'1[0:" Pullman Palace Sleepers, Pullman Tourist Sleeper.,

lfrom Kansns CIty Every Tbursday.
Free ReClining Chair Cal'l. Dining Cars.Makers of

"The Anchor Clamp"
Tbe Tie That BIDds.

Also dealers In

For time tables, folders, illustrated
books, pamphlets descriptive of the ter

ritory traversed, call on F. A. Lewis,
City Ticket Agent, or J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent, Topeka.

Wire Fence
Material.

GOld medal awarded
to Ancbor Fence at tbe
i'rans-Mlsslsslppl Ex
posItion, Omaba, 1898.
'.rbe best wire fence OD
tbe market. [OL08J:D.]

BE'D WETTllia CUBED. Sample FlU£Jt.
• Dr. r.I.llay,BloomluIIoD. '11Illfention Kansas Farmer and write tor tullpartlculan.
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:MARKET REPOR1'S.

. �

Kan••• Cllty Live -tock.
Kansas CIty. Feb. a-Cattle-Recelpts slnOll

Saturday, 8,281; oalves, 24; shipped Saturday,
11780attle; 1540alves. The ma.rket was slow,
but about steady. The following are represent
ative sales:

DBBBBJIID BJIIJIII' AND BHIPPING STJllJIIBB.·
No. Ave.

prlce.INo.
Ave. Prloe.

20 1,826 f5.20 8 1,090 ·,4.90
33 1,206 4.85 16 1,244 4.70
44 1,246 4.62\i 20 1,8� 4.60
16 1.810 4.50 1. 760 8.80

WJIISTEBN STEERS.
W 1,06744.20 153 1 85618.811
8 stk...... 7U3 4.00

NATlVlll HJIIIFJIIBS.
2 69.; t4.IO

120
s&h ..

2 990 8.75 1 ..

1. 1.060 8. 75 2 ..

1. 700 8.50 7 ..

NATIVJII cows.
3 1.280 $4.00

II
1.080 !8.15

I 1.170 8.65 31. 1,OS� 8.60
17 1.000 8.80 4 1.100 8.26
1.......... 910 2.60 1.. 460 2.26

NATlVJII FJDEDERS.
.

2� 1.001 44. 60

126..........
115 .4.411

15 902 4.40 4 1,071 4.20
I. 1,100 4.00 1 920 8.76

NA'l'IVJII STOCKERS.
19 04614.80

11.
44014.73

8 year.... 661 4.00 48.... 891 4. 43
3') 578 4.3;; 1 570 4.20
36 688 3.80 4 767 8.7i1
Hogs - Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 5.899: . shipped

Saturday. 540. The market was steady to 50
lower. The follow Ing are representative sales:
i4S.;.3011&8.76 66 871 t8.70 73 253 t8.70
59 222 8.70 68 257 8.65 68 8UI 8.60
36 267 8.66 84 213 8.66 60 245 3.6:;
74 264 8.62\i 71 241 8.62\i 69 285 8.62\i
67 227 8.62\i 77 287 8. 62\i 76 191 ROO
97 194 8.60 91· 205 8.60 27 203 8.00
89 2'�� 8.60 70 214 8.60 85 209 8.60
92 193 8.67\i 56 206 8.57\i 96 189 8.fi7\i
82 W1 8.57\i 69 202 8.65 79 215 8.63·
73 191 8.li2\i 61 172 8.60 29 224 8.50
46 213 3.50 29 238 8.60 88 211 8.47\i
75 186 8.47\i 49 226 8.471i 78 160 -8.47\i
Iii 213 8.45 26 176 8. 46 64 161 8.45
108 177 8.45 91 1,7

8.40.1113
165 8.40

57 191 8.40 91. .. 142 8.36 6 BM 8.85
12 143 3.30 1� 180 8.2:; 16 123 3.26
47 104 8.20 67 129 8.20 61. .. 110 3.15
129 106 8.15 9 87 8.10 7... 268 8.0J
Sheep- Reoelpts slnoe Saturday. 6,831:

shipped Saturday. 429. The market opened
steady but olosed weak to 100 lower. The fol
lowlne are.representatlve sales:
602 CoL lbs. .. 73 f6.oo

1147
CoL lbs. .. 77 '4.90

519 W. lbs. ... 68 4.60 414 N. M. yr .. IOO 4.15
477 Ariz. yr .. 92 4.10 IU W. sh .... 9i 400
87 W. sh .... 94 8.60 293 T. c. & e .. 59 2.60

6:;6 18.83
850 8.15
830 3.65
691' 8. 2Ii

CbloBI(O Live Stock.

Chicago, Feb. 6.-Cattle-R4oelpts, 14,500;
good grades steady. others weak: beeves. '4.00
@Ii.90: cows and heifers. $2.00@4.76; Texas
steers, f3. 60 IP4. 80; stockers and feeders, 1&8. 20@
4.60.
Hogs-Receipts, 36.00): market fairly aotlve,

mostly 5c lower; 1Il1ht, '3.50@8.6;; mixed fa55@
3.80: heavy, t8.50@8.83; rough. i!3.60@8.60: york
ers, !3. 60@8. 65.
Sheep-Reoeipts. 20,000: market steady to •

shade lower; native, 13.00@4.2Ii; lambs. l4.00@
4.93.-t

st. Loul. Live Stock.
St.. Louis. Feb. 6.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 8,800;

market steady; native shipping steers, 14.50@
6.00: IIl1ht and dressed beef and butcher steers,
18.20@5.35: stockers and feeders. �3.00@4.55:
cows and heifers. t2.OO.cp4.25: 'I'exas and In
dian steers, 13. To@;.OO: cows and heifers, 12.30··
@8.75.
Hogs-Receipts, 600; market steady: pigs and

lights. 93.6O@S.66; paokers.I8.6O@3.7o: butch
ers. ,3. 70'cp8. 85.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 1.500; market steady.

(:hlclll[o Grltln ..nd Pr"vlAlonll.

Wh't-March .. 7!� 72\i ·71� 72\i
July.:.. 69" 70" 611", 70"

Corn-Feb..... · ..

·SO"
· ..

·87�
....

80�
36�

March .. a7�
July .... 37 37" 37 37"

Oats- Feb..... · ..

·27�
........ 27

May .... 28 ,27� 28
July .... 26 2i1� 25" 26�

Pork-May .... 10 OJ 10 17\i 1005 10 17�
Lard-Feb.....

"5'72� "6'77� "�'72�
5 6,)

May .... Ii 11\i
July .... 582\i 5 81\i 682\i 587\'

Ribs-May .... 502\i 507\i 500 507\i
July .... 5 l1\i 6 17\i 515 5 11�

KaDA... City Produce.
Kansas City, Feb. II.-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,

150 per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator. 180; firsts,

160; seoonds, 150: dairy fanoy. 150; oountry
roll, 11�130; stare packed. 100; paoklnll
BtOOk, 90.
Poultry-Hens; 70; springs. 8\io; old roost

ers. 150 e!,ch; yo.unll rooster". 200; du�ks. 7\iol

THE KANSAS· FARMER.

geese, 5@6c; turkeys, hens, 8\ic; young toms,
�o: old toms, 70:· plgeons •. DOo per doz.
Vegetables-Navy beans•. 1.3.; per bu. Lima

beans. "\io per Ib. Onions, red globe, 6O@6iiQ
per bu.: white globe. *I.UO per bu. Beets. home
grown. BOo per bu. Turnips, home grown. 15
@lIlio per bu. Splnaoh. home grown. H.1Ili@1.60
per bu.
Potatoes-Mixed varieties,�

TOO LATE TO CLASSIF¥.

50 000 Apple, Peach. Plum, Cherry, Pear and
I otber fruit trees, vtnes, etc. First-class

for less money than elsewhere. Catalogue and spe
cial wholesale prices for a short time only. S. J.
Baldwin. Seneoa. Kans.

FOR SALE-Imported English· Coach stallion and
Galloway bulls. W. Guy McCandless, Cottonwood

Falls. Cbase Co .• Kans.

WANTED-To buy or contract 1,000 to 1,500 cattle
to pasture at f,!.80 per head for season. Con

venient to shipping polnts In Riley and Geary coun
ties. Located near Manhattan. Kans. Also pastures
and farm lands to lease and sell. Address"Pasture,"
oare Kansas �'armer. Topeka. Kans.

PRICELESS .

30169, The $400 Son of One Price,
Here In Kansaf, the One Price breeding prince that for five years gave prestige to the famed
herds of Welch. Wilbon. Hadley & it.endrlck. Fifteen yearling gilts (out of dams of Welch's
Black U. S. and One Prtee blood), safe In pig to Pl'Icele88 for March and April. T'\'enty
spring of 1898 gilts (out of dams of above breedlne, and Nettle U. S., Young Edith), safe In
IIlg to the $110 pig, Cblef Fortune, by Klever's Uhlef Again. Up-to-date breeders, progressive.
farmers, see tliat you get some of these One Price and Black U. S, queens. Prices reasonable.

Address.... . ........ C. p, SHELTON, Paola, Kans.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the Finest Equipped. Most Modern In Oonstructlon and alford the Best Facll1-
ties for the handling of Live Stock of any In the World. The KansRs City l\larket,
owing to Its Central Location, Its Immense Railroad System and Its Flns.nclal Re
sources. otters greater advantages than any other. It Is the Largest Stocker and
FeederMarket In tbeWorld, while buyers for the great packing houses and ex
port trade make Kansas City a market second to no other for every class of live
stock.

Hogs. I· Sheep.,---------,.---------

3,672,90913,596,828

Oattleand
Oalves.

FOR SALE OR RENT-A farm of 160 acres, well
Ontclal Receipts for 1898 , ••••••••••••.•••••••...•. , ••...

Improved, 18 mlles.fronfTopeka. For parrleulars Sold In Ian... City 1898 ••••••••.•.•...•• , •.. , ••••.•••••

oall on or address W. C. Tbomas, Fountain. Osage
Co.• Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HAS NO EQUAL AS AN
all-purpose fowl. I have first prize, high-scored

birds, pure-bred stock, and eggs from best pens for
sale. Prices reasonable. Address Jeft. Payne, Hutoh
tnson, Kans.

----------------------------------

GOOD WHITE ROCK COCKERELS $1.00 EACH.
A. S. Parson, G..rden City, Kans.

OANFIELD'S WHITE PLYMOUTH ROl1KS WON
first pen, first cock, first cockerel and first ben n.t

th" Kansas State Poultry Sbow, 1899, besides the
grand sweepstakes for best ten birds In t.be American'
class. Eggs, f,! for 16, f5 for 40. M. L. Canfield,
Belleville. Kans.

---------------------------------

VINELESS AND COMMON SWEET POTATOES
�'urnlshed to sprout on snares. No experience

required. Directions for sprouting with order. T. J.
Skinner, Columbus, Kans.

FOR SALE-Eight red registered Shorthorn bulls,
8 to 16 months old. Shepherd pups, half price.

�'. H. Foster, Mltcbell. Rice Co., Kans.

Sliver Wyandottes.
We are selling eggs from our I)rlze-wlnllers sQored

by Sbellabarger & Savage, $2 for 15: 'H.iiO for 80.
White P. Rook eggs, fl for IH.

R. F. 1I1EEK, Hutcblnson, Kalls.

FOR SALE OIt TllADE-�'arm of 80 acres. 10 acres
orchard: well Improved; H miles to station. M. E.

Chn.rvoz, Al�en" Kans.

WANTED-To lease or buy a cattle ranch, from
l,()(M) to 1,000 acres; southern Kansas preferred.

Must have living water. Address, J. H. Wallace, 2408
E. Eleventh Street, Kansas City, 1Il0.

M B. TURKEYS AND B. P. ROCKS.-At TOIJeka
• state snow, 1 won nrst and second tom; flrst and

second pullet; second hen; first pen; first trio. and
sweepstakes for best display. On B. Rocks, t.hlrd pen,
third pullet. In competition with 87 Rocks and 10 pens.
At Kansas City, won first and second· puflet, first tom.
Stook for sale. Fine cockerels, '1.60, 12 and f,!.50 eaoh.
Booking egg orders now. Rocks. f,! per 16; fl per 16
for utility. Per 100. 110 and 16. Turkey t3 per 9;'6

fce:n�' Mrs. �'. A. Ha.rgrave, Richmond. �'ranklln Co.,

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred
Plymouth Rocks from prtze-wtnntng birds. Cock

erels and pullets '1 to f,! each. Eggs 18 for 'I. Mrs.
J. It. Whitney. 1411 Massachusetts street, J..awrence,
Kans.

.

FOR SALE-Four large black jaoks. Address, J. ·P.
Wilson. Wellsvllle. Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS A SPE
CIaLT¥.

All ofmy breeding stock this year consists of hlgh
scoring bIrds. One lot of hens, weighing from 18 to

23 pounds, mated wltb prize-winning
cockerel at Topeka show, weight 27)9
pounds, score 96)9. One lot of pullets to
be mated with high-scoring 40-pound
tom, each lot to have run of separate

farms. Jilggs In season, f3 per dozen.

C. H. CLARK, Delpbos, Kans.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 26,1899.

Chase CountY-M. C. Newton, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by John Man, in Elk. Diamond

Creek tp .• January 7, 18911, one red cow. figure 2 brand,
bOth ears cropped; valued aU16.

Lyon Connty-H. E. Peach. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up byW. H.Pbllllp.,ln Readingtp.

(P. ° Emporia). one red steer. 2 years old. notch
In left ear; valned at '25.

GreenWOOd Connty-Perry Clemans. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by M. R. Bolinger In Fall River

tp. (P.O. Eureka). Deoember 26, 1898. one steer,
branded W. H. on right Side, orop out ot both ears.
dehorned; valued at 120.

THE ART OF
BREAD-MAKINO TAUOHT

BY MAIL.
No stale yeast. No sour bread. You pay nomoney,

�g�.evWh��t:::UJpren:��l��t�a��rle:;t���'en'��ut��:;
60 cents. Drop a postal.

T. J. JACKSON, Hoxie, lI..ans.

We can save yOU money. If you want
most any paper or magazine, In connection
with Kansas Farmer. Write for Bpec1al
olub list.

1,8�6,233
1,757,163

980,a03
815,580

Secy. and TreB.8�
EUOENE R.U51

Traftlc Manager
C. F. MOR.SE, E. E. R.ICHAR.DSON,
Vice Pres. and Gen. MItr.

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

TOWERS'
Botb Riding and Walkin�-a Complete Success.

SURFACE CULTIVATORS.
J. D. Tower & Bro. :-"We have given your Surface Cultivator a tborongh t,rlal

the past season. and we bave been hlllhly pleased with tbe result, not only as

regards the superior condition In wblch it left theosoll for conservation of moist
ure, but as to tbeway In wblch It handled the weeds. The stiff stemmed weeds.
such asmilk weeds, Iron weeds, I.bat dodge the ordinary sbovel, bad to go. The
destruction of the small weeds. such as foxtail, was also much more complete
tban wltb the shovel or plow.�T. J. Edgerton, Farm Foreman, Iowa Arlcultural

.lIJ.lIi� ...,,-........ ,....c,· College,1898."
W-Send for Tre..tl.e on Corn Culture. Dud discount to Introduce

J. D. TOWER 111; BRO., 14th Street, MENDO'!'A, ILL.

It h .... 81n. tires, ohort·turn
Bnd the patented front g......

::a��r:;l��uI��t!t1':.U
.. load .teBdJ on .. short turn.

OL FORNIA
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALL¥ COlS

DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.

Leave Kansas City every Friday via Col
orado Springs and SceniC Route.
Southern Route leaves Kansas City every

Wednesday via Ft. Worth and Ell Pallo to

LOB Angeles.
These Excursion Cars are attached to fast

passenger trains. and their popularity Is evi
dence that we olrer the best.
Write for handsome Itinerary which gives
full Information and new map,· sent- free.
For complete Information. rates and berth
reservations, Bee your looal ticket agent or
address

E. E, MacLEOD, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Uhlcago.

WHY BUY?
an old'style Hay Car
rier when you oan get
tbe Latest Improved
Louden worth m 0 r e
than twice as much?
The Stronl(est Lasts
Longest. Takes Lea.t
Room andWorks Best.
Gold Medal at Omaha.
Write for "Pointers"
Sbowlng SuperiorMerits.
Also olrculars of Best

.
Barn Door Hanger

on Eartb...!. .. How to Build Ba,. Barns," etc.
LOUDJ!<N MACHINER¥ CO., Fairfield, la,

. Stakes pull out and 7" 1
ft. fiat platform, ·onl1 82 In.
:from the ground, rests on the
bolsters. Our patented wedge made Wheels, or Rtee)

wheel. If desired .. The best Farm Truck made.
Send for free descriptive ctrculara,

FARMER'S HANDY WAGON CO"
SAGINAW. MICH •

111111_
CREAT CUNS!

Third ",olld train loadwest since 'I'hauks
givin(r:. February 14th Nebraska gets 40 cars-
525 miles-of Page fence. Ten days' weaving.
PAflE WOn:N WIRE n:NCE CO .. AIlUIAN, lIICH.

HALL'S STEEL WIRE FARM FENCE

14J.U,t!.)Jil
K..ns... City Grain.

Kansas City. Feb. 6.-Wheat-Recelpts hera FORWEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 2,1899.
to-day were 178 oars; a week ago, 278 cars; 8

lear ago. 212 oars. Sales by sample on track:
Hard. No. 2, 64�65\io; No.3 hard, 61!4@65c;
No.4 hard. 58@620; rejected hard, 65.cp570. Soft.
No. 2 red, 69@730; No.3 r.ed,70c; No.4 red.
nominally 66�680; rejeoted red. 58\i�601i0. FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 9, 1899,Spring, No.2, 64c; No..8 spring. 61�6.�0: rejeot·
ed, spring. 610. Barber County-J. E. Holmes. Clerk.

Corn-Receipts here to-day were 90 cars; 9 J;'.!���ln��� 0':::,��I!� s:g��e:;:il��, �g�r��:t �;.;week ago. 1..8 cars; a year. ago, 246 cars. Sales Inches hillh. branded C oulett shoulder; valued at $15.
by sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2. S2�®330; Nemaha ConntY-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.No. S mixed, �1 ;I&@320; No. 4 mixed, nom lnnlly STEER-Taken up. by Emery Conwell. In Gilman
81\ie; no grade, nominally 310. White, No.2, tp .• (P. O. Oneida). Jannary 10,1899. one red year-
33@SS�0; No. S White, 32\io; No.4 white. nom- ling steer. orop oft rlgbt ear. swallow fork In left ear;
InaUy 320. valued at '18.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were It oars; a Harvey County-So M. Spangler, Clert.

week ago, 20 oars: a year ago, 19 cars. Sales by MULE-Taken up by Thomas H. Russell, ou sec.

sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2, nominally 280: ��fe�r��0���2 �ir.r�a�f:.r:lIl�'n1::i.o�:r. b:60:tar:No. 3 mixed. nomlually 21@27\io; No. 4 mixed. hands high' valued at $20.260. White, No. 2, 29�@29�0; No. 8 white. 28@ L' C tHE P h CI k
28,,0; No. 4 white. 21\io. yon oun y- . . eac, er.

Rye-No.2, 540: No. 3, nominally 530; No. 4, �a����ln��n�eblie::r�o��d�!��, ��.!�P��:e�P.'
nominally 520.

' ,

Hay-Receipts here to-day were 53 oars; a ====================

week ago, 32 cars: a year ago. 58 oars. Quo
tations are: Choloe prairie, ',7.00@7.2ii;· No. 1,
16.60®7. 00. Timothy. oholoe, �7.00�7.60. Clo ver,
pure. ,aOO@7.0o. Alfalfa. $7.00@7.60.

Fro", Factory
.

to User.
One small profit added to the actual

costof making.

We're the Largest Mantl/_tur-
�:.?f.e:;.af�rl:s and

If'orld, sell-big to the
eOIlSlln.er exelusivel".

For twenty-six years we have sold on
this money "aving pian. We sblp any·
where for examination. Everything Is
fully warranted.
Our line consists of·Rocks.ways. Sur·

reys, Traps. Phaetons. Stanbopes. Drlv·
Ing Wagons, Top Buggies. Open and
Top Road Wagons, Spring Wagons. De
livery Wagons. Milk Wagons, Wagon·
ettes, and all styles of harness.
Send for our large Free Catalogue.

ELKHART
Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co"

W. B. PRATT. Sec'y.
ELKHART, INDIANA,
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THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONCRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS,
Boars and gilts for sale.

S. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kas.

.
' ..

.,. .

_'-. _ ..

RIVERDALE HERD of
Cbester Wblte swine and

Llgbt Brabma poultl'7. J. T .

LAWTON, BURRTON, 'KAS.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also sblp from
Topeka, my former place.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some line sows, 1 year old tbls fall, sired by Te
cumseh Cblef (heby Cblef Tecumseh 2d), and are bred

to Look Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an extra
lot of Spring Gilts, bred the same, and some good

Spring Males of tbe same breeding. Come and see, or

write and get prices. Wm.McGuire, HAVEN, KAB.

H, W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
POLAND-CHINAS

of the fashionable prize-winning Chief I Know

strain. Cheney's Chief I Know at head of herd.

Pigs for sale. Prices low.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
2 I> boars and 4� sows ready for buyers.

I.

.

. I
-, ,'"

,

Wamego Herd Imp.ChesterWhites
and Poland-Chinas.

Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock chickens and eggs
for sale. Correspondenoe

or Inspection Invited. Mention FARMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO.,
Sedgwick, Harvey Co., Kas.,

-Breeders of-

Short-hornCattle and Poland-China Swine
Of the Best Strains.

Stock for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In
vited.

\'ERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD-Large-Boned
Poland-Chinas.

'l'bree hundred head, six good spring boars, good
bone.Jarae and growthy, very cheap. illx June boars,

;;g��-���'le�s�r:;w���y�en,.';.)I:����! ���".:p�l�� ,:n�s�
bred, good ones, at from $12 to '15. One hundred and
Hftyof the IInest fall pigs we ever produced. For
sale cheaper than you ever bought as good pigs be
lore. WAIT It EAST, Altoona, Wilson Co., Kans.

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Cblef·Teoum8eh 2d, Klever's Model, U. S. Model,

)Ioorlsb Maid and Cblef I Know strains. A selected
lot of bred sow,' and young stock for sale at very rea
sonnble prices. Over tblrty "ears In the business.
Stock equal to any. So.tlsfaotJi'Aiv.ll�'MAINS,

Oskaloosa, Jellerson Co., Kas.

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
M�lt�db���:sa��s�Ht�I°¥>!��:e��aQ��;Tt�rt�Ji:
Princeton Cblef 141M3, Col. Htdestreteher 372�7 and
St.a.ndardWilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
anu of tbe rtght breeding Personal Inspection and

correspondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchln80n, Kas.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
YOllng boars old enougb for service, also sows and

gilts bred and linbred for sale. Sired by 2d Seven
Oaks, Col. Mills �57I8, Prince Majestic 45600 and otb
ers. Write for prices, or come and Inspeot stock.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Ka8.

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd Boars are Grana S0'II8 of J. H. SA.NDERS and

SHORT STOP, tbe World'. Fair Prtze Winner.. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Corwin Black U. S. and
Black Be•• blood. We aim to produce the money
makers, not saorlOclng size and feeding qualIties to

fanoy potnta, Choice young stock for sale at reason-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona. Kas.

POLAND=CHINAS

ANYTHING YOU WANT.

J. W. HIGGINS, JR.,
HOPE, KANSAS.

CAP-A-PIE HERoD OF

P01o.:n..d-Chl:n.o.s
Geo. W. Falk, Rlchmon,l, Mo.,

18 sLill dotng business at the old stand, where, for
tbe 11ILSt IIfteen years, he bas been breeding and sell
Ing a class of hogs tbat have been winners at the lead
Ing State fairs. and bave been topping the markets In
Cblcago and KansasClty-tbe end of all bogdom. Has
constantly on band boars large enough for servloe
and BOWS bred and nnbred. Write for prices, wblcb
are always reasonable.

REAL BARGAINS
Road Wason. at '16.46

Top Uoad Wason. at '�2.10
Top Bussie. at 01126.00
Surries 14.3.60; Phrotons837;
Spring Wagons '29, Bingle

..",.....,rm""'''''''-'Ho.rnCtlB 83.75: Farm Bar-
n081::1812. Ablo Cnrts, Saddles

a.nd everything in the vehicle
line at lowest wholesa.le prlces.All correct In style,
quaUty and workmanship. Buy direct from fuctory.
Save dealer's profits. We sell one or more as low as

others sellin car lots, and sblp C. 0. D. with privilege
of examination. Guaranteed as represented or money
l'efunded. \Vrltc for catalogue and testtmontaleFree.
CASn BUYEItS'UNION,158W,VlaBarca St. B 64, CblealO

CEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knight 108086 by Craven Knight, out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and-Baron Ury 2d by Godoy, out of
Mysle 60th, bead the herd, wblch Is coml-osed of the

leading famIlIes. Young bulls of line quality for

sale; also oller a choice lot of IIrade bull and heifer
Sborthorn spring calves.

ii C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kas.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Lincoln 470'J. by Beau Real. and Klondyke 42001, at
tbe bead of tbe herd. Young stock of line quality
and extra breeding for sale. Personal Inspeotlon In-
vited. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kas.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, OIItawa, Kas.

Leadlnl! Scotch and Scoteb-topped American fami
lies compose tbe herd, beaded by tbe Crulckshan'
bulls, Glendon 119370, by Ambassador, dam Galan
thus, and Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Young bulls
for sale. C. F. WOLF & SON, Proprietors.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Go.llahad, out of Hth LinWOOd

Golden Drop, beads nerd. Females by tbe Crulck
sbank bulls, Imp. 'l'blstle Top 83876, Earl ot Gloster
74523, eto. Size, oolor, oonsenuuon and feeding qual
Ities the standard. A few good cows for sale now

bred to Gallant Knight.
Address

T, K. TOMSON & SONS, DOVER. I(ANSAS.

Has just Issued an Interesting pamphlet containing some well-written articles, whloh will be of
Interest to every stockman. They are tor free distribution and you can get a copy by writing to

FRANK B. HEARNE; Secretary, Independence, Mo.

R. S. CO!lK.' �J�!lJJ::,PS.' Poland-China Swine

rlohly-bred sows,

The P"lle-wlnnlng Herd of the Great Wellt. Seven prlsel at theWorld's
Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas DIstriot fair, 1893; twelve IIr8ts at Kansas State
fair, 1891; ten IIrst and seven seoond at Kansas State fair, l8Il6. Tbe home of the

C��e��=n,c�W: l:!�:-rw�:��fn:O:':��I��. t\l!o�;�i:u:! :��:n::�I��71::"J;
richly-bred. weh-marked pigs b7 these noted sires and out 01 tblrty-tlve extra large,

Inspection or correspondenoe invited

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry FaulUess, Jr.
HSAD. 01'" HSRD.

We have been In the sholl' ring for the last three years, alwa7S winning
the lIon's share of the premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have tbem. All ages of Poland.(Jhlna swine for sale
Write or come and see us. We have an omoe In the olty-Booms 1 and 2
Firebaugh Bundlng.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, K!ls.,
c. M. IRWIN. S. V. DUNCAN,8upt
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PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE, THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND HEIFERS.

They are extra. good ones, Prices nslowa.s any I Address H. L. LEIBFRIED, Em_p�rsi.a,responsible breeder. Farm adjoins the city, K_

VALLEY GROVE SHORT - HORNS.
THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull Baron Lavender 2d,
out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed

Ing bulla of the ale. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of 11th LinWOOd Golden Drop. LordMayor
heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Corre

spondence solicited. A few yonng bulls sired by Lord Mayor for sale.
Address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS
500 Head in Herd.

FOR
SALE:

125 Bulls and 175
Females.

Address .

SUNNY SLOPE,
Emporia, Kas.

WILD TOl\I �159�,
Tbe great son of the great sire, Beau Real 11055. heads the herd.

C. A. STANNARD,
Proprietor.

Blackleg Vaccine

SHORT ..HORN CATTLE.
I have oomblned with my herd tbe Chambers Short-

:�����!'t�:sabv:n��::'Hi::.st�l� ��:3e't ��e :::�
Flower lUa5� and Klrklevlngton Duke of Shannon
Hill 126104. Tbe CruiCkshank Ambassador ll�ll
lately In service.
Best of shipping facIlIties on the A. T. &; S. F. and

��g,�,:��es °is�{v_P�tW/;Y��'!�e�:,t��:.P-

A Bunch of Keys �.
descriptive of the agricultural and min
eral resources of Western Canada will be
sent to all appllcants free.

The Experience of Settlers
and Reports of Delegates

will prove most Interesting reading, and If
you are seeking a new home surrounded by
the conditions making life for yourself and
family agreeable, wltb a certain prospect
of competence for yourself and an assur

ance for your children's prosperity, you
will take up 160 acres ofWestern Canada's
greo t wbeat land, adapted also to dairying
and mixed farming. Theselandsareglvcn
free to every bona IIde settler. For fur
tber Information apply to tbe Department
of tbe Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to

J. S. CRAWFORD,
2U West Nlntb St .. Kansas City, Mo.,

Government Agent.

Write for particulars, official indorsements and
testimonials of thousands of American stockmen

who have during the last three and a half years
"vaccinated" their cattle with PASTEUR VACCINE
and prevented Iosses from Blackleg.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
N. B.-Eaoh paCket of our orlglrral and genuine Vaccine bears our trade-mark. Beware of Imitations.

N�lso11 & Doyl�
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

����mf�:, ::;;l�t Rorristorod Horofiords and Shom-horns �m�:}$����7:
or in car lots. . • � U 11 U U Il • and females of all ages

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.
N. B.-We have secured tbe services of John GoslIng, well and favorably known as a nraotioal and

expert judge of beef cattle, who will In the future assist us In this branch of our business.
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Bale Ties,
Garden Tools,

Seed Sowers.
Bend for

Catalogue.

TRUMBULL & CO ••
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Special Want Column. FOR SALE-To close an est..te--eecuon 1, town-
ship U. range 7. near Dwight. Kans .. known as

Rawson's pasture; very heautlful and desirable piece
of land. Will be sold on easy terms. Make an olfer.
F. D. Rawson, Cincinnati, 0.

"Wanted," "lot" Sale," uJ'M lDzchange," and .muU
"'�I a41IerlUemmt. JOf' ,horl Ume, wUl be 'n- FOR RENT-Eighty acres of second bottom land,

,et1M '" tM. column, without ""plall, JOf' 10 cent II well Improved. six miles northeast of Topeka.

per 11oe, oj •...,... WOf'41 Of' Iu., per week. IMUaIl For particulars, call on or address John Rollheuser,

Of' II number counted 41 one WOf'd. 04111 wftll tile Of'-
122 East Fourth St.• 'I.·opeka. Kas.

4or. ltwUlPGI/. 7'r1I ft1 KOHL·SM. B. TURKEYS.KOHL'S PillKIN DUCKS.
SPE(lIAL.-UnUl J1VI'tller noUu, Of'dor. Jrom our Kohl's B. PlymouthRocks were prize-winners at

.ub.cribor. wiU be recMtl04 lit 1 cent II WOf'd Of' 7 Harvey CCiunty, Wichita and Eldorado shows. Write

cent. II U.... C<II"""'tll Of'cIer. Stamp, talcen. for prices and winnings. Good stoCk for sale. M. S.
Kohl. Furley. Kas.

"ECONoMY" HARNESS AND BELT MENDER. FOR SALlll-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Stock

..orth 110 to every f..rmer. Mary G. Patterson. headed by a tom from Sliver Medal tlock. Write

California. Mo. Emma Anno. agent, Colonx, Kas.

FREE-Send live names and 10 cents to cover mafl- FOR SALE-Donjon (9011),8OIl2. Dark·gray; foaled

Ing and receive valuable present. Hoy Novelty po,t.:ar88�·b�888: ;�Ift:�:���e�'� �u����.:::�Co.• Box 884. Cblcallo. France. Sired by Mouton (2887), he by Sansonnet. he

WANTED-To tralle or buy good laddie and draft :�t��fJ)�;xV�I\r!�tbr6�12�g��; �!'V�rf�%ir.'t';
ltalllon or Jack. Must be IIrsWllass. EdWal'-

ner, Mullll'vllle, Kans. by Min... AddressW. F. Soper. Haven. Kas.

FOB BALE-Fine Bcotcb Collie dog, color black ..nd SHOR�HORNS FOB SALJII-l!'ortY-SIl[ co..s and

.

tan. Jos. Null, Meriden. Kans. belfers, Crulokshank, Young Marys, Bose of
Sharon and otbers; an el[tra lot. Nearly ..11 ..ere

BLACK AND HONBlY LOCUBT PLANTS-IS to 2f sired bfttbat gr..ndCruIoksbank. Royal Prlnoe 10<l1U6.

lliobes. 13_25.�er 1.000: 10 to16Inobes,'I2.76 per 1,000. :�I.b�l:n�::Y1f�71�"��cJ�;:'d l:l[Jn�u� ��Vt
J. JII. Melleoker, pearvllle, K ..ns, Elgbtb Bt., Topeka, K....
I

KAFFIB CORN-Nortbern grown of obolcest seed.
BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, K..ns..s

White or red varletlel of our own growlnlr. Bend City, Mo., Is tbe best place for tbe money, for
for prloes and our e..talogue. Address A. A. Berry meals or ole..n and oomfortable l�ng, wben In
Seed Co.• Drawer L. Clarinda, lo..a. Kanlas City. We ..I....ys stop at tbe LOSSOH and

ONE LARGE BOTTLE OF DB. GUENO'S BALM. IIfIt ourmoney's wortb.

a oortaln oure for oougbs. la grippe. lung and kld- FOB SALJII-Gr..de Sbropshlre ram l..mbs. also IIfty
ney diseases. lame back. p..ln In bacl<. obest or side. e..e l..mbs. at tfj, ..nd 160 e..es ..t 16 per bead. Ad
lorea and ..ounds on man and be...t; n1so oomplete dress E. W. Melville. Eudora, Kal.
"Economy" b..rnels ..nd belt mender. package famous
Prehlstorlo IIne-eared corn, six n..nd blackber� and

COTTSWOLD BAMB FOR SALE-W. Guy Mo
sll[ dewberry vlnes...ll for 11.48 while sup�ly ...ts.

C..ndless, Cotton..ood F..lls, Kas.
Addrels Mary G. Patterson, C..lIfornla, Mo.

FOR SALE-IS.OO per aore for Improved 100-aore WANTED-Millet. Sorgbum seed. Kamr oorn (re

farm 1Xl miles nortb of Busbong Bt..tlon. Lyon ..ndwhlte).Alfalfa. Send samples, !live quantity
Field seed orders sollolted. K..nsas City Grain an

Co., Kans. Address, J. B. McAfee. Topeka. K..ns. Seed Co .• Kansas City, Mo.

TOULOUSE GEBISE. PEKIN DUCKS. COBNISH
illREi'ORD CATTLE.-Breedlnl stool< for sale

Indian Games. Brown Leghorns. Great Danes, Arohlb..ld oattle a speolalty. Isltors weloome
Sootcb collies and fox terriers. Burton & Burton,

�'8��'b�il'�.prletor "Greenacres Farm," QuenemoTopeka. Kans

FOB SALE CHEAP-Llgbt Brabma cookerels••1.00 WANTBlD--One Kansas Farmer agent In ever

eaob, If taken soon. Wm. Plummer. Osage City, looallty to represent tbe' paler regularly. Goo
Kans. Induoements olfered. Address ansas Farmer CO.

FOR SALE-Barred ..nd Whlte Plymouth Books.
Topek..,K....

Cookerels. II eacb; pullets, 76 nents eaob; wblte FOB BALBI - Pure-bred Polands ..nd Berksblre

guinea•• IiO cents eacb; M. B. turkeys. 12 eacb; pea- from we..nlings up, ..t very low prices. 0. P. U
fo.. ls, 16 per pair. S. F. Glass. Marlon, Kans. degralf, Nortb Topeka, Kas.

FOB SALlll-Flve registered Percberon stallion •. MACLEAN FARMERS SUPPLY CO., K..nlas City
F. H. Scbrepel. Ellinwood. Kans.

Sell!��!:���':t c�W,�rnS���:s ':�a=:'��:gi
FOB SALE-lmporte4 and full-blood Peroberon, ��;Il�t::r��:s;:.f:: f\���lemen's prollts. Bend no

Clydesaale and Coaoh stallions. Good Individuals.
oolo's and ages. For furtber Information address

W. H. MoMlllen, Manager. Box 20', Topeka, Kans. ABEBDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Tbree Individual

WANTED--One hundred yearling o..lves of eltber
of servloeable ages; reilistered. Wm. B. Sutto

j; Son, Bussell, Kas.
lex. Btate prloe. A.Auohly, olLreKansasFarmer.

WANTBIDTO liIXCBANGE-Tbepure-bred Crulok

TO EXCHANGE-A d"ugbter of Hadley Jr.. dam sbanl< bull. My Lord 116668, bred by Col. Ha

by K'lever's Model, for ten busbels of alfalf.. seed rls; sire Imp. B-Qartan Hero 771182; dam Imp Lad
on traok. F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kans. oltbeMeadOw ( 01. 50, g. 616). for a bure-bredCmlol<sb..nk bull-oan" use b m any longer In my berd.

SHEEP FOR BALE-Blxty full-bl<.Od Ol<fords. 170 W. MoAfee, Topeka. Kaa.

o'le-half ..nd tbree-quarter Ol[fords.1iO Merinos.

WUl sell entire tlook on account of my age ..nd
healtb. J. F. Bayless, y..tes Center, Kans. LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEJIlBS.

VITA-NOVA protects ..ees from Inseots and fungus

GEORG.81 W. BABNES. Auotloneer, Valenol ... Kasdlse..ses and Insures perfect fruit and foliage. For
11.00 we will send sumclent for twenty-live trees. Lo..est terms. Extensive el[perlenoe both a

WILLIAMS BROS., Danville, P... breeder ..nd salelm..n. All oorrespondenoe !live
prompt attention.

JACKS FOR BALlIl-Tbree oboloe blaok jacks for THOMAS J. (lLARK,
sale. S to 6 years old. Prices rlgbt. Tbeo. Welob

AUCTIONEER, HOYT. KA.NSAB. Many ,e..rs ex
se1b&um, Ogden. Blley c.o .• Kans. perlenoe. El[tenslve aoqu.. lntance. Correspond

p'LLOW RJBE, SILVER MINE CORN-SIl[ty enoe soUolted.

cents' wortb of garden seeds free. B. N. Tbomas. J. N. HA.BSHBEB6EB,
Sbenandoab, Iowa. LIVE BTOCK AUCTIONBlER, LAWRENCE, KAB

. K OCK-
Years of el[perlenoe. S..les made any..bere I

d. I. Peppard
1_·3 UIIIoIl A vellae,

KANSAS CITY. MO.
o���;'t::HYSEEDS SEEDS
GRASS SEEDS.

(llover,
Timothy,
Blue Grass,
Bye, Barley,
Mlllet, (lane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

BLACK LANGSHANANDWHITE P. ROC C
erelsl1.00 eaoh. A. B. Parson. G..rden Cit.,.. Kas.

FOR BALE-FIne suburban residence. elgbt acres,
or tbe bouse and four acres. Easy terms. Address

BOl[ 80. Topeka, Kans.

FOB SALE-Best stock farm In Sbawnee County.
Kansas. Good seven-room bouse, large barn, cow

binn. and nevel'-falllng water. Finely Improved,
ea8Y terms. Add�ess Box 80. Topeka. Kans.

FOB BENT-Elgbty-acre fruit. truck and poultry
farm, live miles from fopeka. Two-story poultry

building, IIfty feet long. equipped with bot water ap
paratus. For particulars ..pply to Clayton Hummer,
Grantville, Kas.

FOB SALE OR TRADE-Imported Englisb Sblre
borse. 10 years old. sure toal-getter. Welgbt.

1.800 povnds. jet black. gentle. gOod disposition. Ad
dreslW. Shackelton,Walnut, Kans.

JACK WANTED-Must be 16.2 or ('ver. ,to 7 years
old; dark color and sure foal-getter. and get

big, smootb ,..ules. Address. BOl[ '83. BUBsell. Kans.

FOR BALE-200 feeders; coming tbrees; good qual
Ity and lIesb; all deborned. S. S. Spangler, Ness

City. Kans.

UTBITllI TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood, Kas
l' bo.. to sut.-Irrlgate a garden. eto., and oost of
s ..me. Bend blm tbe size or dimensions of your gal'
den, ..nd be ..Illlrive full Information.

F-OR BALE-l00 cars cottonseed meal. Also com

and feed. Address Western Gr..ln and Storage
Co., Wlcblta. Kas.

FOR SALE-100.000 blackberry plants by Wbltaker
Bros., 811 Kansss avenue, Topeka, Kas.

JACK FOB SALE-Large; black. wltb white pOints.
Address J. C. Hume. Counoll Grove. Kas.

WANTED-Millet. cane and aUalfa seed. E. An
n..bll & Co .. McPberson, Kas.

�HORTBORN BULLB FOR SALE-Crulcksb..nk
I:) topped: bulls rlgbt. prices rlgbt. Come or write.
&:ellerman & Son, Mound City. Linn Co., Kas.

WANTED-Alfalfa. cane and millet seed; also a

limited quantity of Jerusalem coru seed. Cor-
.
respond wltb F. Barteldes & Co .• Lawrance, Kas.

FOB SALE-Four larlle black jacks and three good
farms In tlle best part of Missouri. mild climate

and sbort winters. Address. J. P. Wllson;Wellsvllle.
Mo.

BBlBKSNIRE SOWB BRED-To farrow In Marcb
and April. Choicest of Individuality and breed

Ing, at·,20. Butger Farms, Bussell. Kans.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM-Twelve
jacks for sale. 0. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

n

tbe United States. Terms tbe lo..est. Write before
ol..lmlng date.

SA. SAWYER, FINE BTOCK AUCTIONEEB
• Manb..ttan, Biley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud boOks and berd boOks ot c..ttle

�ft� ���k f�:';�,Il�e�����o�y�. toB::�':,e�I�Yt�c!l�
large combination sales of borses and oattle. Have
sold for ne..rly every Importer and noted breeder of
�attle In Amerloa. Auction sales of line borses a

M'::!����e:a'!.r��da�::���n�:�rto�;.l��:!,at :a�'!
made numerous publlo sales.

KS FOR SALE.
I bave for sale t..elve Jacks.

aged 3 and 4 years next spring.
Their breeding Is from Spanlsb
Kentucky and Tennessee bred
Jaoks and JennIes. black wltb
wblte pOints.

S. 0.Rl!��«:''!�?�kla.

�r����, SEEDS J",��. �.��!.rd
XAFFIR CORN KANSAS CITY, MO.

SUCCESS
WITH ALFALFA

Is oertaln If you sow our Alfalfa Seed. We
also sell oboloe qualities of Cane ..nd Millet
Beeds. K..mr and Jerusalem Corn. etc. All
orop 'OS. Our book. "How to Sow Alfalfa."
free. McBETH 11& K.lNNISON, Garden
Vlty, Kaa.

.

GAlTED SADDLE STALLION, ElGLEITE 1132,
For Sale at a Great SacrIfice.

Blre. Old Blacl<Squlrrelli8; dam. Black Eaglemare,
Tot '74. Bred by G..rrett Bros. and g..lted oy W. S.
BOberts, Lel[lnf,ton, KJ.'; oomlng 6 years old; 16

�';,��:'�'::t"soi��o�otfj�I'::i���I�teJg:.r:�:l!:!
blm, or ..ddress

G. G. BUBTON, Topeka, Kans. G1u..ten.. Feeds.
The ohe..pest source of Protein for ..

Balanced Batlon.

Will produce rlcber milk and more of It; a more

rapid growtb and development ot C..ttle and Hogs.
..nd better meat for m..rket purposes tb'm any otber·
feed on tbe market. Hlgbly reoommended by Prof ..
H. M. Cottrell. of Ma.nbatt..n Agricultural College.
For Inform..tlon and prloes address

N. T. GBEEN 11& (lO., Kanaall (lity, Mo

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queenl Imported from Italy. Full colo

nles; two, three and four frame nuoleus shipped any
wbere ..nd s..fe arrlv..l gu..ranteed. We abJp Bees
any time from March to November. Queens, hives
and lupplles generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Ku.

HARNESS Write for lllustrated catalogue.
Largest Harnpss and Oarrialle

house in the Northwest NORTHWESTERN HAR
NESS a. CARRIAGE CO., 172 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.

$525
Ageut's prollts permonth, Will prove It
or p..y forfeit. Ne.. artioles jUlt out. A

'��l�W�¥'E"���[)N� lr:onl�t��. Y.

M. W. DUNHAM'S.

OAKLAWN FARM
CATALOGS OF ..

Percherons and French Coach
Horses, for 1899,

N'O� R.:I!I.A.X:)Y.

Most ArtIstic and Complete lIver Issued.

d

d

y
d

s

p-

208 STALLIONS-Prize-Winners themselv8Il

_
or descendants of prize-winners.

230 D��I��'::�.� BROOD MARES

In 1898, I Imported the Greatest
Prlze-Wllners of France

In Every Stallion Cl....
For more than 30 years the horlles sold

from Oaklawn have been unapproached In

number, unrivalled In excellence and the
prices for which they have been sold,

s breeding qualities considered, have never

n been met.
Separate catalog for each breed: Say

which Is wanted. Send tor one. Study
'. Oaklawn's methods and share Its success.

1m,. NBLSON, lit Prize la Praace, 1898. Address M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, IIIlnoil•.
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� PUBLIC SALE OF HEREFORDS;
� ........WE WiLL SELL ON........ t':

:-t February 23, 1899, at Kansas City, Mo., f.;
:-t ........ AT THE STOCK YA�DS SALE BA�N........ f.;
:! Fifty Head of Grandly Bred Hereford Cattle, t:
� CONSISTING OF 30 HEIFE�S AND 30 BULLS. t':

:-t Selected out of our own herds founded and owned by us. We cordially invite your f.;
• � inspection and attendance. For catalogues address �.

:s W. A. COLT, CLINTON, MO. W. W. GRAV, NORR.IS, MO. e-:
.� �.

:s 001. F. M. Woods and R. E. Edmonson, Auctioneers. t':
��,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�,�

:IlIIlWw&WWUWWUlWWWU&"UUUU&.W&WWUW UUUUU&WUWilWUUmwuu"wuw&.W&W"""mwu"u"UmWUmlAllI

61st Year WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH Ist,2d and 3d, E
:�:fo�m'8 SupremeHereford Sale of '99.

KANSAS OITY 'STOOK YARDS PIVILION,
Kansas City, Mo., Commencing at One O'Clock P. M. Each Day.

001& J. W. JUDY. F. M. WOODS, R. E. EDMONSON, J.W. SPARKS and Oapt. W.H. TOUGH, Auctioneers.
This 3 days' sale includes as good Individuals and blood as the breed atrord&.

MR. F. A. NAVE, ON FRIDAY, MARCH 3d,
owner of the 1898Ohampion Hereford Herd, Grant Hornada, Live Stock 00.

wlll sell on WILL SELL

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, THURSDAY, MARCH 2d, 60 Head Bulls, Cows and Heifers.
BO"Y"cn·�D.5:a:ere:f'ord._ 19 Bulls and 31 Females, Foundation stock from Gudgell &Simpson's
25 bitlIs and 25 females. being the 1897-8 prod- ANXIETY, 4th strains. Young stock by
uct of the Weavergrace Breeding Including prizewinners and females bred to. theOhl\mpionOorrectorBull, SIR COME
Establlshmen!llnoludlng the Champion Ohamplon "DALE," believed to be osgood WELL, 68776, highest priced bull of
Bull at Omaha. .NO culls; no "tops" out. a lot as oan be haa In the country. Cata- 1897. Catalogues ready. Address
Oatalo�ues readv. Address logues ready. Address Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co.,
T. F. B. SOTHAM. Ohlllicothe, Me. F •.A. NAVE, Attica, Ind. Fort Scott, Kan.
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